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MONTESQUIEU 

"On the tenth ol this month, died at Paris, uni\"enally and 

sincerely rtgrened. Charles S«ondat, Baron dt MontHquieu, 

and Preoident ~ Mortier ol the Parliament at Bordeaux. llis 

vlrtues did honor to human nature, his writings to justice! A 

friend to mankind, he as.crted their undoubted and inalienable 

rights "ilh fruciom, C'\"C'n an his o---n country, whose pr~judtcts in 

mauen ol rehgion and government he had long lamented and 

ende;wortd, not without some success, to rtmove.. He well lne•• 

and justly ndmired the hnppy constitution ol this country where 

fixed and known laws equ:.lly restrain monarchy from tyranny 

and liberty from licentiou>ntss.. .His workl will illustrate hls 

lame and <urvive him u 1.., a< right ruoon, moral obl~tions, 

and the true <pirit ol b"s shall be undtNood, respected, and 

maintained." With these word<, Lord C'heoterfitld <aid 1•-•11 

to bis friend, Montesquieu.' 
This, howevtr, is by no me."tns the undi\•idcd opinion of the 

English. Macaulay thought difTtmltly about Montesquieu, who 

"enjoys perhaps a widtr colebrity than any political writer ol 

modem Europe. Somethintc he doubtletS o•es to his merit, but • 

much more to his fortune. lie had the good luck or a Valentine. 

Stxc.lous but shallow, studious at effect, indifferent to Huth ••. he 

construcotd theories as rapidly and light_ly as cardhoust>, no '<lOner 

proje<ttd than completed, no sooner comp~t«< than blo"n away, 

oo $00Mr blo¥On a"'-ay than (orgotten.'"' 
Whom lUc v.e to ~lit'\·~, the Whig ('IC)Iitician or the \\"hig 

historitm? We could multiply statement~ which would !lhow how 

rndic:.lly di\'ergent are the views or seholan ""d politi<:il'lnt aboul 

Montesquitu There is, ho'At"Vtr, almost complt'te agrctnltnt on 

1 Print d tn L ..U.. bnU•t P-.1, Fd!na&ly •H i · Rqxi:nttd homo lrom 

... T. 1-1 fktchu, J./~i.l• .. ,.J £a{li.Jit Pdl/•lltJ q p t S4o, r.o.ch'l. 1tU9· 

p. tJ. .\ItO in Chuuon Collint, ._,lllo~iu, ll91li~'Sf"'.., .. .,a R"JUt~oJN '" F,,,.,,.J, 
London 1!)08, p. 177. 

I l.n: "~lachla.v~Ui" in Crilfflll fiiNi fUs.tJwk<Jl r'.JioiYJ, I • • Soo-8r (ll~ton and 

~cw York, n.d). 



ltO:o-TtSOU"IF.U 

the follo,.;ng poin15: that his influence wu enormous, that he 
•--u the first alter Aristotle to "'rite a systematic treat..i.M: on 
polilics, that this treatise was not derked from the principles of 
natural law bu~ on. historical fac:u (even if distorted); but 
ohat...itJ sorucwre, if indeed The Stiril •flhe Laws bas a structure, 

• is ' 'try difficu~e. 
-::; Who was this man whose n11me 11ppears in all textbooks of 

history, ~onomic history, politics ttnd social theory, who is s till 
invoked by politician! a nd scholars, and whose formula of the 
••separation o£ powers" as the device for securing lilxrty enjoys 
more reverence today than perhaps t\'tr btrore in history? 

)fOJ>-rESQUl£0: TilE M~" 

CIIRONOLOOV 

Chn.rlcs Louis de Secondat' was born on January 18, 1689_, At 
the country seat de la BrMe, the eldest son of Jacques deSeoond>< 
and his wire Marie Fran~oist de t>esnel. His !ather, who had bten 
dtsdntd ror orders, relused to assume his ecclesiastical studies., 
thOle instead the army as his carMr, st:rvtd in Hungary and 
rttumtd to Bordeaux in 1686. 

Charles lost his mother when he .. -as st\'en years old. \\'ben 
tlt'\'tn years okl, he wa.s S«nt, y,•ith '"'"<> orphan cousins., to the 
Oratorians at TuilJy, near Pa~ ••here he r«:t":i\"ed, ror the next 
6ve yean.. the usual classical educat&on. Returned to Bordeaux, 
he studied law, received his license in qoS and in Lhe same ytar 
wa.s !ldmii.teda$"3d"ocate at the P:ulement of Cuyenne with its 
sco'U nt Bordeaux. The scleclion o£ law as a career was due to the 
wish or his uncle) Jean Uap tiste de SeCOildat, Baron de Montesquieu, 
President 4 Mortier,• who, being childless, desired to leave bis 

'The blocnphol steld> it bued primarily.., Jooq>ft o..~;.u, MHitJpit• 
L',._,., d r«rmt, Pa.ris, 19-&J. Lout. Viu.. Ouftliu ., Jl~ (;r.llld «1.. 
by E. IAboolaye) Pam, oS;9. u - ooo I-' Alben Sord, M-lto 
(lranAned by C. Muso.).I.Aftcloe, tU7,kchallllin, but iaadtquk. 

t So called bc:cau~~tol the cap .-om by thepntidmts. 11 had 1M ronn oltht 
mor-tar. 
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office to his nephew. from 1709 to 1713, he lived at Paris but 
returned to Bordeaux in t7tJ. The same year his father died, and 
~us became the head or the (amily oonsisting or 
one brother, a priest, and two sisters. He now settled down. He 
married a ~inist .. Jeanne de Latr!gue, who brought. bUn a dowry 
of one hundred thousand livres. He seems to have feJt affection 
and esteem toward her, but no Jove. In 17141 he was appointed 
counselor at the Bordeaux Parliament, and in 1716, his uncle 
having died, he succeeaea h1m to has office as P resident :} Mortier 
a nd, ac<:ording to his uncle's terms, had to take the name or 
Montesquieu . But his ~.ific interests soon outweighed his 
legal ones. He joined th~ Ae:a.demy of Sclencc al. Bordeaux, and 
became one of its most active members. His insatiable thirst for 
knowledge drove him ever tO expand his scient ific interests. A 
large number ol his paJ><:rs on physics, physiology, geology and 
other natural sciences a re extant. They reveal the de.ep impress of 
the philosophies of Des<;artes and Malebranche, and a mind ln 
constant search for truth. His posit ion, his activities, bls ]earning, 
his se.riousness1 and his wit, tempered however by his excessive 
timidity, made him a· welcomed, though slightly mysterious, 

-;;,ember or the salons of Bordeaux. 
In 1721, the Persian Leiters were published anonymously at 

Cologne un<kr the imprint or Pierre Marteau. His •uthorohip 
was not long hiddtn, and admiration and surprise greeted the 
book. Fr~uent_~_tt~ P~~ followed . .Jn its salons.., during the 
remaining y~rs, he found friendship witb Maupe:rtuis, R~aumur, 
HelvCtius, D' Alembert, and many others, but encountered hostil· 
ity from the j esuits. \ Vhen he 'lpplied for admission to the 
A"-ndCmie Fran~ise, Cudinel De Fleury pre .. •ented his election 
tmder the pretext that Mo.uesquieu was a resident of Bordeaux. 

Jo '7>4, he wrote the Diolog11<1 de Syllo el d'Eu«ale (published 
in 1745, in the .Mercure de france), in the same year the Rtjltxion.s 
s11r Ia. mq11ar,hie unir:e.TJdle (published 1727) and in 1725 Lt 
temple de Gnide, a frivolous book of which be himscJ£ was ashamed. 

In 1726, he sold his oAice partly be<:ause be needed money, 
partly because it simply bored him, returned to Paris and was 
admitted to the Academy. His discourse was a dis."'lppointment. 
He had already b•gun work on T/1<1 Spirit of !he Lotos which was 
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to occupy him fQL a.bout t.)_,·e~ ye:trs. From Jp:o to 1731, he 
~He visited Austri:'l, Uung::lry, Italy, CcrmanyJ and 

HOlGind. In "1729, he a rrived J!L Engl0.nd ::md_plungcd into a 
s tudy or English political inslituLions. As thcnuLhor of t11C'"Pusio11 
LtJtcrs, a nobleman, and the friend of Lord Chesterfield, London 
was open to him.• He became a~unirued with most of the Whig 
leaders; he as.\ciduously attended meetings of the House of Com
mons just o.t the height of the conflict between \\ralf>Oie nnd 
Bolingbroke, and "thile he did not meet men of leuers, he enjoyed 
an active<:orres-pondence wit~a.nd Robe.c'l \VnllllCt. PerhttJ)S 
his most valuable ~.tcquaintance was Pierre Coste, a refugee French
man, who ha.d translated Lo<:ke, Shaftesbury, NewLOn, and other 
English wr-iters, and placed his encyc1opedic knowledge at Montes
quieu's disposal. In 1730 the Roy.al Society elected him a member. 
J:"'ew of his notes on England nre p reserved, for they were destroyed 
in large part by his grandSOJ\ Charles Louis, who, tt.s a refugee from 
the French revolution, had settled in England ns nn English 
citir..en, and fea red that publie.uion of the notes would offend 
English sensibilities.• WhtH is lefl, gives not too flatte ring a 
portrnit of England under Wnlpole. 

In '13'• he returned lo Ia Brlxle, was admitted to the..fr.J>e 
Mason~ and published, ill....!7J4, his Ctmsid&ofitms S tir Ia grandeur 
d lad&odtllct des Romains. This book forms, in reality, nn iotrin
~ic part of The Spiril of lite La.;;;nd is vital to an understanding 
of his sociological and historical method. During aU this time, 
work on his magnum opu.s continued. Books 1- VIU (perhaps 
also Book IX) wrre completed before be started on his voyages, 
and were extended after 1731 i Books XXX and XXXI were added 
while the book was in production. ')1te title of the book, &pril 
des Lois, is probably borrowed from Jean Do mal's Traift des Lois 
(1689) whose eleventh chapter is thus named.' Published in 
174§.... the success o£ Tltt Spirit of t.h~ Lau.os wns overwhelming; 

._ 'Churton Collins, V4Jii<Jirt, Jl•mlt.squ;tll aM Rt>Nsseou ;, E.fftloM, pp. t t8-
•i7· 

•The t'.ltanlJ)Oftion.sarc published in VO)'Of(Sa.nd in the Laboulayc «lition 
of M<mletquit u's wo~.., VU, 18J-1Q6, 

t Sec £msl .Kiimowsky, Sludim :11r &l':l'ktlvff(Stt-Jdtl(AI~ dcr mtfiS.cl&cN 
G~oNIItNirillt~tttlrhr< bi.s : r' J/llftuqtti~Jt1 KOnigsbert. fQ-)6, p. 67, :and Sor~tl, 
41/o c#., p. 74· 

l 
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accordlng to ~lontesquieu, twenty·two editions Wert' published. 
This N<ttSS ..-u due in part to the fact that it wu the first S)'$tem
ati< treatise on politics, and in part to his championsrup ol the 
nobility and. lhc-Parlemenl.s, but abo>·e aJI to the brilliant style, 
"the l)'rkism or his prose."' 

llowevtr, ntt.:tcks commenced :'1.1most al once. The Sorbonne 
and 1he assembly of tl\e Bishops threatened LO ban the work. 
ThtJ>hilo"'phers, Helv~tius and Voltaire, although paying homage 
to hls 10\'C: or rrtedom and his dettstation for arbitrariness and 
intolerance, held it to be merely ~ pdrt"-'n publiClltion in defen~ 
of aristocratic pri,i!5ges. In •750, 1hrrt:fore, Montesquieu wrote 
his Dl/tNU dt /'Esprit da lAis t1 &loir<isstMOt4. It is followed by 
t"o unpublished papers, the Jlb•#trt sor lo C#•sliJIIIi6".' and a 
l.Litresurlt Porlnrsclfl-, and, in 17$4, by the addition of e.le\·en let ten 
to the P"11'an Ullcrs. A )'ear late:r, he died. 

HI$ Pt.RSOS \LITV 

'l'h..., b.1re facts do little to explnin his personality. Both 
lri('nd und enemy Liked him, his d ignity, utb.\nity, his love for 
friendship, his LUte, his sincerity :1nd, nbove all, his moderation." 
lit, him .. lf, wu greatly troubled by hi' •imidity, whicb proved 
e-mbarrassing to him on nume:rous occasiu-ns . .l' Even those -·ho 
da<\ him among the partisans ol rnction and the opponents o( 
rtvolulion admit his abiding hatred of political despotism, arbitrari
n$. rtli,gious intolerance, and inquu.ition. 

Jlut ll<'yond such fairly abstnoct d...,ription, bis cbaract« 
comn to lire but Jittle in the many &tudies devoted to him. It is, 
J')Crhaps, J>ermissible to interpret thtJ'trsiotJ Ltllus not merely as 
3 sorinl nnd cultural critique ol Fmnct. 1\S i..5 usually done, but 
nl.so u an autobiogmphical alttntpt, l\S a kind of self-an1dysiJ. 
The Pusi<m Ltlltrs are letters exch:1nged by two Persian princ~, 
on ll visit to Euro~. with each other and with their friends, lo .. •en, 
and Kn·ants In P~ and among Persians. There is Rica, the 

• ~ th~t •tudl b) ~1. ,o\.. Chfrc.t. quottd by Dcditu. Jl.,..apiot• L'...__,, 
rr- f(t.' lf4 

'l1\it" th-e- bull t'.itntitlls a.pan." tlM Ja.»mktt. 
uu Cai'T'fin t.a .. ;,.,Jii.JJ4Nrt~.f FN•t (ltan., 1q11), VIII, 175. 

II c 4141UI, P· ~-



youn~r and litbt-hearttd, and l:lbtk, the older and more rttlec
ti\'t prince- the t•·o main figurtS. The-re are some of Usbek's 
"'ivtl., la.chi1 Fat.I'M', Roxana; thert: are Ru.nan and lbbtn, lhe 
friends at home, thd'e are the rhie£ eunuch and some others.. 
·n,e form of letters permitted Monttsquieu to don several masks, 
to appear in many disgui.scs, to identify himself with varying 
opinions nnd positions, to examine them in turn, and to reject each 
•ingly. 

The concern of Mont~uiw is by no mean$ tt mere social :and 
cuhural criticism of france. It is far dtoeper a.nd goes, indeed, to 
man's buic problem, namely, man's dehumanization. The theme 
"hich links the LdlaJ is his convktion th.At rmn's destiny, dignity, 
and lrttdom ha,·e '-n betraytd by and through all institutioiU
" hethe-r rdigious, political. social, or personal. The Ldlcrs provide 
no ansv.:er- or, at ~t, an inad~uau~ one, to the problems of 
O\'trcoming man•s tota.1 corruJ)tion. To be su_re, Montesquieu 
I.Jelievts in Cod, but in a Cartesit\1\ f3shion. Cod is- and here 
he usn; Descartes' formula littmlly- "" s.j)lrlt, fmmcnsc and 
infinite" (P. 64)} so that he ht\5 moved aw:ly rrom this world and iJ 
no longtr concerned with it. Montesquieu believed in jUJtice. 
The concern wich it is deeJI and pouionate (P. to and P. &4). 
Justice uists obj«tl\'ely; it is "a true reb.tion between two things; 
a relation always the same, .. boe,·er contempbtes it, whether it 
be C'.od, or an angel, or, lastly, man him5tll .... justice cries aloud; 
but her voice is hartly beard in the tumult of the pa.ssions.''11 

The aense of ju.sti«, innate in t\'try man, is the sole protection 
thot I he weak has against the strong. " Without that we would 
be in continual terrori we would move among men as among lions!' 
If justice were dependent upon hunan conditions "it would be R 

truth so terrible that we would be comr>elled to hide it from our· 
selves" (P. &.$). But the concept or justice without concrete 
embodiment remained merely a pa.ssi~nately desired state of 
human rtlations. The form of letters permitted Montesquitu an 

11 I (IOiftlidu P.84c:n.xia..totkundmt&J:Miina:oft.Mmuchi.nterprt:ted £..f. 1. 
n1a t.tatHWftt is~ intnJ~rtU'od u fttMr meani~ or u i.odbtiftc 
M•tnqud'• ,-dac.i,ism. P. & ahowl:'5 cfttly tM ua.n appoeitt-. \'ictor 
" kmf)tm, ~llllllnpkw h ''oiL Hrickllkf~, t9••-•s). I, •• .,, h.u dra..-a a\tm· 
t&oft 101M ttnlr&l posi1ioa ol ju.stkf: in \lont~vitou·• philosophy 
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~~disc-ussion about justice " 'ithin hi~u,u ra·taling a man 

of inttnSe sc~tific C'Uriosity and gnst lcitntific caution- always 

in doubt, but always i.n sea..rch of justice. 
It is certain £or him that revealed rtligion does not and cannot 

undo tht dehumanization o£ mn.n indl"l'd it has rather crtattd 

it. ''As:t ma n, a citizen, a £a ther of n £ami1y," he can t rust none 

of the holy texts or the various religions, nt itht r the Kom1\ ( !'. l O, 

P. t8) nor the S<:riptu,.. (P. 29, P. 46, 1'. 57). " Religion is not 
so much a matter or holiness u lt is the subject of a debate'' 
(P. 15); it is the concern o£ grammarians, ca.suists, comme:ntaton, 

orators (1'. 36, P. •J.s), but not a rule of life. The churches are 
m<rely ,·ested interesu. \\'hen it suited the.fhurch to gain adhtr· 
enu among the sb,·es in onlt< to weaktn the power of the great 
lords, it fought sbvery; u soon u it had established it>e:ll u a 
J<Cular po~·cr, it accepted and justified sla,·ery (P. 75). The Pope 
is mtrtly a magician and the Bishops 6rst concoct faith in order 
to be able to dispense it through indulgenoo (P. 29). 

What i.s true or the churches and o( revealed religion is as t rue 

o( political soc_icty. Montesquieu was no patriot in the proper 

sense or the word. He loved his country but he saw it most clearly 

manifested in its soil and its okJ family virtues." He lonhtd 
<xpansionist wars and the desine for glory, and admitted only wars 
for defense of the territory and for aiding one's ames (P. ¢). 
Consequently, all prin<jp!es of international law appeared to him 
comapted. Its science is ·'a scttnce •·hkh taches princes to ._That 
length they may carry the \iOl:ltion o( justice without injuring 

their own interests'' (P. 95). Even st\•ercr w-ere his judgments o£ 

u An actUAl wunplt of such diJCuSJion in the "ResponK$ ~ttd ErplicAtk)nl 

aivtn to the t'ac::ulty of Tbt<Oiogy about the 17 11ro,~G~hions utracttd I rom rAe 
SJhit •J tiN IA'IN whkh the t~acuhy had C:tnturtd," print«! in 11. Bard:hautcn, 

Jlcrntr1qliir_, , I.'EJpriJ du Llii, d l~t AttJI'N'I ~t lo Hrb/t, Bordtaux, 1904, App. 
VII, IJP• 9J-117• 

u lie lo\·C'd hiu:ountrysea1,La Brfrd<', bcautr .. rt'IY ~ i:sunckrmylert" 

(C•Aurt, p. • 1). "ll l blow ola thine ufdul fot my oa.tioft .. hkb, ho••n·t"r, 
ti'OU~ be- Ni.OOUIIOanotber, J W'GUkl not pr(lpOIICit tO 111!)' Printt, brcaute I &nll 

man bt:fc:n brift« a frmchmu or. btttt'r, btaute I a.m a -.a by ounsitya.nd 

~:=~=u:'~ .!:v~~".!'ad:~~ ~~.:~~=:s .. ~rn:;r~(J~ 
ha,·c- nevtr tnvied otht>rs" (CdinJ, p. to). 
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th< domestic: political institutions: a conupt monarchy, n~l<d by 

mist~U><S (P. toS) who havc usurp«! "all authority whol ... lt but 

\ "ho retail it :1mong themseh·n." and a monarch who sells honors 

lor money ( P 93). The rcligious and political defects are but the 

manifestations of a totally corrupt IOC'iety, a society of inten~ 

boredom (P. •••). There i.J, on the one hand~ an arrogant and 
prejudiced aristocracy (P. 48) nnd, on the other hand, n ptrhaJ>S 

worse: group of p;lrve:nus.•l "J'he body or footmen . .• is n nursery 
of ttrcat lords: it fills up the \':tC<andts in other ranks ... they 

r<t<tablioh all the great famili .. by mean< of their daughttrs which 

are hke a kind of manu~ enrichinK barren and mountainous 4o0il'' 
(1'. 99). ThL<-. hole rouen socltt)' kno-. • but one >rbiter: luhion. 

I "They eonft5$ ..-ith th< gnate<t good -.ill that the othtt nations 

art wi<er il you gcant thtm that they arc beH<r dt<SS<d; they arc 

walling tO submit thern.sth•es to tht b.\\S of a ri\"al nation provitlttl 

French wig-makers may decide, likt l~i~J.:uors. the form of forti~n 

I><'Nkes" (P. to•). Eneh mnn i.o driven only by egoism: "e:.ch 

man (''(31t5 himself aL 1 he exr~nse ol ~me other; l ht: pri\'ileged 

classes. tht church, the sword, And the gown have nothing hut 

AOvcrtign contempt for each other (11
• 44). This int ense tgoi!i.m, 

tht "ute and luxury of the rulert, are made possible by t:~loiLa· 
t1on "I hat ont man ma_l:· Jivf' dtlicattly._a. hllndred...zn\1~1 labour 

) "i1hout inltm'lission•' (P. 107), 

- J•rom lhiJ "holesale rondemnat.on of contemporary socitt)'• 
hO\\~·er. thert emerge for him a fcv• positive principles. Tht~ is 
a natural religion .. which requilft romr,lete and absolute toler.ut«. 

Toleration which must include the Jews in E11rope (P. 6o) a. well 

111 the t\rmenians in Asi<L (P. 8()) is not merely morally n~~uy 

hut politica11y wise since the C':(pul~ion of these groups would 

deprive the countries of industry nncl trade, and, besides, "a 11cw 

~~ introduced into a s tate"'"' alwa)'' the surest. means o£ correct· 
ing the >buses of the old faith" (1'. SO). Truth can i>e arrived at 

• • ~ .N.tiW' j~t is pu6td on tM "'Oftlm in. Coo&. ••bo. bein• mrrt"ly 
t.t-..,.~tobc-~la (l'•~V' l . tJ!\). 

• H~ .. ho auad:s rn-eakd ~ attad.t oa.ly rnalcd ~.but he 
•ho atta<b uharal rdJ)on. auadt aU ~lirio-t oft he world." )tc.nnquic-u 

to Warf.urton. i" 17JA. on Botincf·rok~. in c.,,u,.._u.,. lc Jl••tt-t"''" (cd. 
Ctbrl1.n and Moriu) Paris. 191.l, :t \'Oia, If, S.tS. 
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only through inquiry by a "troublod mind" but not by "the 

unn·trsal dtcid~r'' (P. 71). Truth, btsides, i:s not mertly a nsuJt 

or thinking, it dOt$ not belong to the realm or thought •lone. 

"Thtre art: certain truths which it is not suflkient to know but 

•hi<h must bt ruliud" (P. u). It is the ,·ery SJ>Iit between "con• 

\'iction and pr.t<ti<:e" (P. 75) which h:u kd the chun:h into the 

abyo.s. 
Among tht IOC"ia.l in~titutions, only the family tKaJ>tS the 

un.h~rsa.l ,·erdtc"t of cond("mnation: "of all po"tn it (tht paternal 

powtt) is that which is least abused; it is the m05t sacred or all 

maJti.!ltracies the only one which does not spring from a contract, 

•·hich, indffil,J>reeodesall conmc10" (P. 79). The Pmio11 ullm 

contain, b<si<leo, a few political J>rincipln foreshado- i1t3 the 

Esprit dt.s Lors- they will be discu"-~ in th11t c:onnection. 

But the most searchin~ inquiry, nnd ·Montesquieu's deepest 

comtm in the Ptrsio" l..tllt:rs, is for the probltm .of .lo\"e.. Too 

ohrn h.:a,·e the discussion~ of Jo,·e ~ undtl"\tood to CO\ tr nothing 

but his liben ine attitude, and his descriptions of h.artm lilt a.re 

usun.lly believed to be spky anecdotts designt<l to increase the 

a! ... ,,.Jue of his book. That Montesqu~ wu capable or "riting 

frwoiO\IS litcraturt to lht point o( purt pornography, he dmwn· 

5tr:ued in hi$ Tcmpll' de Ct~id~, a ¥.Ork he bter regretted." The 

problem ollovc wu raised in his Prrsia, U/1~'' -but never later. 

This focussing on love us undoubtedly due to hi• grut perpluity 

of mind.•• to his inability 10 disco\·tr forms or 80Cial, pohtic.:a.l. and 

rf"lif(ious life in which man could i1ldet'\l live truly. Lovt, monog· 

amou$, polyJtamous. and inctstuous, \\Ct~ thus e.umin('d by him. 

l.oH~ u pract~ in Western Europe "a.s .scorned. ..This court 

r~unds with loH~: nothing is talked but enmged fatbtD, deluded 

dauschtcrs, (aithless lovers, afllicted husbands" (P. 87). ~1arriage 

is made intolerable by prohibilion or di\'Or<t; by tightening 

marri.'tge, it "'rull)'l._...td IP. 117 His dttouiption of the role 

o( women in KOCiety h:l~ already brtn me-ntioned. Agatnst this 

SQrdid l>ic:turc or lo,·e and marriage in \\'estern Europe, ht analyzed 

polypmous IO'\ t in the oriental ~ra~lio. ~.fany letttrs art de,·oted 

,, J·...q~ Onltnl, . ,. ril, p . '5· 

•• t\ (Cording 10 l)tdicu, 1bid,, J). 15, ~IOIUflll}ll itu ~m' 10 have l..ttn pc:r· 

pltnd until ai.IOUI 1 ;n. 
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10 pointing the happiness of the husband and of his wh·es derivod 
from the set1u5iOil and isolation of the harem and itt total dedica· 
tion to love. Uul even this love docs not stand the test of reality. 
j ealousy and intrigues annoy the wivest and di.sturbjng outside 
influences compel the husband to apply terroristic methods to 
ha~m life. lltth extraonlinary poychological iMi3h1, patterned 
perh~ps on Aristotle's analysis of the techniques of despotic rult', 
these OfCOIIO •~ explainod by the Chief Eunuch (P. 64, P. 97): 
the need for destroying the bonds uniting the women, t he playing 
ofT of one DKilinst the other, the gradual tightening or controls, 
the deliberate increase in their numbers (b«ause it is easier to 
rule many than f ... ·)- all these techniques b~k their spirits 
and make them manageable. Bul even these rdinod techniques 
·~ of no avail. The ,·ery Lutlelltr (1 s6, addod in 17 54) of Roxana, 
the favorite ,dfe of t:sbek, announcing her s:uidde, reveals that 
she betrayed him, never loved him, and because she always longed 
for freedom, took her own lire. 

Both of the traditional form• of love-mon~my and !>Olvg· 
amy - are thus fovnd to be ~A-antinl; yet there remains a third 
form. the incestuou'i love or brother and sister. The iofrLStory 
of Apheridon and Anane" (I'. 67) is the hi!tory of the fulfillment 
of brother nnd sister through love and marriage. 11 is the only 
solution that Montesquieu J>rtsents without any CJunlihcaticm 
and which he dOH not qutStion. f-Ie later" expressly rem:nked 
that he could not ron~i\.·e of incttt as sin. 

His attilude coward Hfe rt\Uis a deeply felt pessimism. " lien 
ohould he he--ailod at their birth and not at their death" (P. 40); 
consequentl)f, •·man has the right to suicidt.n •·why should 1 
be forced lo labour for a socie<y to which I ~fu!e 10 belong? 
1\'hy in spilc of myself should I be held 10 an agreement made 
without my collJI<'nt?" (P. )6.) l'erhaps the deepest influence i! 
that o{ Montaigne,~• an influence that he- him!tlt acknowledged 
and v.hich no Kholar denies bul v.hich appears inadequately 
5tressod as apinSI that of IACLe. O...:ants and Malebranche. 

h is thi.s r.krptidsm "hich mllde him a eonStrvative. h is thjs 
altitude toward lire rather lhlln spcdfic \•iews of the E.spril Ju l~ois 

"PoukJ (I P'UliMifiJ, II, J68. 
•• Stt All)(ft Sortl, ,lfo~tltsqNitH. Tra..nt. by C. ) lutOft, l..ondon. 1887, p. a6. 
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and Uossuet.' To both, lhe tnQnllrchy wa1 d ivine. Butt he divinity 
of that institution wa! no longtr meanlto imply, as it did in llracton 
:md almost all med~·;alisu, limitatioM upon that J)IYt'·c:r. There 
were none uC'q>t tllote I hal the monarch's conscicnf.e im1>0sed upon 
himself. Divine and muural law were in Bossuet's term.! onJy a 
pui~s.onu Jlrttliu, a counsel b.ck.in.g the pvinanc~ coatlire. the 
coercive power. Bossuel's formula "Torti rf.taf rsi_E!./a {'(t.SOJJJJ(. 

1 !!.!! pri~tg'' merely genernlizes Louis Xl\"s alleged slogan L'Etat 
c'tJI ~~toi. In theory, lhe po¥.tr of the monarch ¥.ii.S as absolute as 
it ";a.s comprehensi\·e. 1bis monarchy ltl out to destroy All feudal 
and autonomous powers, for there is, According to Kichclicu, 
nothing "more dangerous to the state lh:t.n diverse authorities on 
equal tenns in the administnlion of affairs." This prindt,le of 
legal and political CC!Uillitariani.sm was, however, basc.:d on the 
recognition and strengthening ol the traditional social stratit'k:ation . 
.. This great kingdom," said Richelieu, ·•ean nc\'Cr Jlourish unJrss 
your majesty takes care to keep the bodies thnt compose it in 
their order: 'The church ha,ing the front rank; the nobility S«ond: 
and tM magistrates. whie:h arc at the head of the people, third." 
All 1hree estates were, howcvtr, to live off the common people. 
"Unless they are kept under by some necessity they "ill hardly 
keep "ilhin the bounds prescribed by Rroson and l.aw . ... They 
may he compared to mules which, bting used to burdens. arc spoiled more by rest than by labour ..•• But there is a certain 
point .. ·hich cannot be txceedtd .. ;thout injustt«, common .sense 
teaching every man there must be a proporlion between the 
burdtn and the strength of those tMt bnr it.'' 

This amiable S)''Stem did not work propttl)• C\·en undtr the 
Sun King. True, he won his fight with I he Fronde, but he: failed 
both to abolish the political nnd legal priYil•ges of the nobility and to keep the tnoditional order of society intact. Hidden 
bt.hind the glare of Louis Xl\"s po~,.t:r a nd prest ige two important 
tendencies, each contnLdicting the othtr, grew constant!)•: t:le 
inleudation ol society and tile destNction of the traditional 
hi<rar<hy ol society • 

.. J11e french monarchy, in perpetual need ol money, practised 
1 Plllltitwll,/trJn /'HI"t.# ,.,-.u, ltflcriltu( S.i.!tk, BNJIJds, 1710. (8oth quotations from John ~)t, lf'tstn-H P#lilitGI TIHP.-,J.r, New Vorli, 1948.) 
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\'Cnality or offices on a hlrgc scale. This phenomenon was not 

adequAtely understood until G~luing and Mousnier publiJbed 

their rtSpteti\'e studi~' A "monarclly tempered by ' 'enalily''1 

i.s 1he type of government that nrO!W!. The offices bKame private 

property, and p rivate propert)• made offica. They could be oold 

and tradtd like any commodity and the prices Rucluated with 

the business cycle. At the end of l,.ouis X tV's reign, the position 

of President A Mortier at 3. pro,•indotl Part&oam~t was worth 

between ..,,·en hundred thow.tnd and eight hundred thous.\nd 

li,•res. • All offices,. except the relati\'tly few royal offices, were 

traded. New offices were created whenever 1he fiscal situatM>n 

required it. So glutted """'~! tht market with offices and so txpt"'• 

si\-e did the high olli«s btconlt that, in J.ouis XJ V's IMc period, 

no buyers could be found Cor many of them.• As a piece of proptrty, 

the offices could be inherited or, through the technique ol ruignati• 

in Jar(WCM,' could be made to rt:main in 1he families. Although 

the law set .a minimum nge for cercai.n officn like 1h:n or the 

office or a President a. Mortier, young men, sometimes of only 

tightttn years, w-tre gh·en special dispmsatton to assume them•. 

The misu~ inherent in such a system a re obvious. Already 

Aristotle hnd cMtigated \'enality.• The inr1ation o( the number oi 

offieeholders and the high cost or investment made the administra

tion and judici:ary arbitrary and expc:nsh·e. The morass of r:rench 

law, 1he co--e.xi!tence or numerous a.:nd conflicting jurisdictions, 

1 ~l:~.nin Cohnng, Dfr ;(llllkr•••J•rlrlr;l i• .• ,..;.,. Rqi~. ("Hitaoritcht 

Stvdia~'' ~o. J.4~'•), l~r-tin, tt:aJ&. .\ ck-1'0C'f1Ut:\'ilk. 7'/u OIJ Rtf;'",. "ltd tire 

Rn.tl~tlim• (t,..nsl. h>• r . Uonntr). XC'\\ Vorl, •856, f'J). 11 Jlf. drrw alrady 

aucn~ion to this. 
RoAftd Moumie:r, La l'tmliiU Jrs (~(lias J.f'llt llc,ti 11• d 1Mfi1 XIII. 

R®tn, '947• 
f \fOUlftiu, ., til .. p. 61J. 

'Ga:hriQ3:. "~·til., I'· aSJ. Montfti'IUku lOW hls oftK'C' in 1716 for an unkno."ft 

pri«. lkfort: t.ltf: tUt, he:- was i.n JOint fiMndal di.ll'JCUidn. .1b Jl con~utn«: 

olthe u..le, he had an inwme of 79,000 livm a yur. (Otd~na • . l/Mit"lf••n•. 

L'i«<MMt, p. J9-) This would 5U.q'C'W a tala prictof about 6oo,aoo livrH. 

• ~lou~. •I· til. p. h,.. 

'CUhrin.g, "'· ril., p. 18J. 

• \\'hotn ~lontCif)uint iohtrited hi.J ofli« at UorduuJ: in 1116, he had not )'tt 

reached the tt.atutocy age. He applitd and ft«i,.~ a d~ti«t but o:J~Ukt 

atsUmr his scat while the applic:atioo was pcnd.i.Q~. (Dedku., •I · til., p. 9). 

• 1',/l'lirtll, u. U7J b. 
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and 1he exlreme difficulties created by the various layers of law, 

were, of courY, a fe.rt He ground for numerous .. long, and expensive 

law suits.•• A founh est.ate,11 the tms d~ l.o ,., made its appear· 

an~. 1\o loogrr the fittest but the w.afthiest became offi<:e. 

holdeno and judgea. Riehelieu saw the danger to the monarchy, 

but he was ~\\·er!ess to net in "the (nee or growing fiscal difficulties.'' 

The king could not abolish otli~, nor could he, •• a rule, de1>o!e 

an offi~holder; he could only buy him out. 
The \'Uttd interests c:reattd by ven.a.Ht)' w-ere enormous. They 

naturally sought prottction for their investment•. A suong m.on· 

a rchy mus t, of neeessity, appear to them the greatest danger. 

Support for thi.s in\'Htment could come only from groups and 

theories that made the king subject to d!ettive controls by the 

privileged. A new theory of feudalism corresponded to the crow· 

ing process of infeudation. 
:Out the con.se<1uence of that same J>rocess, nnd of Louis XlV's 

ep.litarian policies, was the destruction or the traditional hierarchic 

structure of society and the mtry, on a large JC&.le, of the boura 

geoisie into the ranks o! the nobility. Patents ol nobility ,. .• ,. 

sold by the mon:lr<:hy as ear-ly as the si:<teenth century." The 

ConcounJ, in t he opening chapter of their life of Madame de 

Pompadour," h!lve ltlt u.s an imJ>ressh·e destriJ)lion. ~~ ..... rom 

Philip of \'alois to Louis XV it (the bourgeoisie) gains .-·erything, 

buys t'\'trything, aS«nds to everything." Parliaments, courts, 

offiCJes, the judiciary, the adminis tration, the :umy (especi.,Uy 

artillery, engineering, and supJlly services)- all i& penneated by 

the bourgeoisie. 11From oounse:l to chan«.llor, the magistrncy 

belongs to it absolut<ly." This "Order of )Ioney" bou~fficn 

wholes.,le. 
Since many of the offices entitled the holder tO nobility (all 

members or the Parliaments nutomatica.1ly became noblemen), 

11 .Mo..t~itu admiucrcl that, a.ltc:r toat.lve )UJ'$ of totrvi« as touftltlof 

aod prtt5ckot, he had M''tf quite undtn1ood the pr-c:ndu.r~ ol his own eourt. 

II .\loutnitt, . ,. cil., p, S61. 

UJbit/,, J).6o.4, 
u Htnri S&, Et.(IMMI't tutd S4Jdol C•nd1tiD,.s ; ,. Fn)Jt« duri"C tJJc E.'tlatwlllt 

Ca4lwr1, Trans. by H. Zeydt"l, New York, IO.JI, p. 83. 

"Edmond et jules <k Gooooun, JI.M~~W.I~ P .. ~ .. ,, Sov\·d.k t.didoo. 

Pari$, ,.,,J pp. .-... 
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and since the title o£ nobility could frequently be acquired with 
the acquisition or a nobler:nan's atate, u an increasing proportion 
o£ lb.Lbou~eoisie a((!yired the rank o£ DDI>ili!Y· It may thus be 
true to ta)' that, during the onci~ rlliWK, france vras auually 
split in two classes only: the nobility and the commoners. 

Cutting across this class division, there e·xisted the innumerable 
corporations, each with a life o£ its own, each out fo r its particular 
interests. HAll your subjects," said ~gur to Louis XVI in 1776, 
in defense o( lhi.ssystem, uart dh•idcd into as many corporations 
as there nrc clnsses in the kingdom. The clergy, the nobility, 
the high courts, the lo"·er courts, and the officials belonging to 
them, the ministries, the academies, the fucal corporations, tradH-
meo - these art all ordtrs in the state which one may regard as 
links in a big chain." 

The institutions whi<h ddended the claims or the pri'.;r.g.d 
_.ere the ParHaments. These essentia.Uy judicial organs were, or 
at least claimed to be, not only courts but alao legiJiath·e organs 
and hen« maintained that they voere the succt:&SOrso£ the Estates 
General. Their claim was that no legislative act had validity 
without registration by them and they asserted it by their remon
Slrances. Time and again their claim was denied, their refusal lO 
register overruled by a royal Jil Je justice,· time and again they wtre 
dispersed or reorganized. But with the growing infeud:uion they 
advanced "the most audacious theories."" 

The large ICllle taking o•·•r o£ all offices by the bourgeoisie, 
which ,.... already £ar ad•=~ in the fir1t half o£ the eighteenth 
century, ruched its clima.x shortly lx:Core the rt\'"olution .. ·hen it 
encountered opposition by tht old nobility." In 1789, nota single/ 
bishop came lrom the ranks o£ tht common peoplt." Tht bishop-

.. S6e, II• cit,. J}., IJ. 
•• From Mar1tn GOhrln.:. Wtt 11nd Sitttltr nWdrnft,. SlaiJIIidl:~ ,·,. Franl:rdd, 

TObingen, 19-46, p. 14. 
11 Oedieu,.,,, rll., p. ,.J. Seeap. HtnryS&, L'£Hl,dlsttdeliJ ~lt$l~ jNJillfu• 

tlf fo'r~lftt att .YV/11' sitdt. Paris, '9'S.I>p. Jt6--J<tt . 
u Marlin ~rina, IX~ Fra,cJ~r FnHI41litll ;,. J.'r~~tlrtit• •• F.l!fd<.Ju Aflfdt• 

Rl.t•'•~ t~W i~tl« /riiJt:lniKM. Rntll•tiM. ("Htttoritche Sturutn•• ~o. 247) 
lkrlin. 19J4, p. Q-4. 

n Sh •• , . cil., p. 6J 
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I r-ics and most othtr high offices were then again in the hands of the 

old nobility. 
~rontesquina's politics must be understood in this framework.•• 

His oympathi<'l were lor • monarchy (\'Ill, 16-20) tempered by 

a corps lnttnntdiaire, by "intermediary powers''(\', ' 9 and \' HI, 

J6-20)oomposed of the t>arliamentJ.,ari.s-tocracy,corpo~tions,ctc.
11 

An independent judiciary, crucial in his system for the presm.-a· 

tion or lire, liberty, and property against arbitrary acts. is to be 

secured by the venlllity ol the judicial olliees (V, 19, 12). !lis 

theory ol the origin ol feudal rights in Franee (XXXI) follows 

dostly the germanic and pro-feudal doctrints. Monarchic go\'tm· 

ment becomes corrupted H it destroys the prerogatives of the 

inttrmediate powers and t>rivileg<s ol the cities (VIII, 6). 

The significantt or these statements ··ill become clearer if 

Montesquieu's theory is placed within the conflicting ideolop;it:s 

ol abe eighteenth eentury. 1\,·o schools ol thought were la<ked 

in a bitter struggle~ the one, the tWst ' '1'411<, sa•• the sah~tion 

or france in a strong monarchy, annihilating the intt.rmediate 

powers and basing itself on the bourgeoisie; the olher1 the llr~se 

1tobiliaru_, be:lie'-cd france's rtCOJ1j\Nction to be dependent UJ>cm 

t"hel-ecognition o( autonomous pov.ers of lbe nobility and of the 

corporations which were to limit the sovereign !X of tbe king and 

to act as the guardians of the fundamental laws of France and or 

the rights ol the citimu. 

The i.55ue was firs t stnted in terms of lht philosophy of history 

' Balk i.J F.. (.'~ JIMJ.L..-lr• tf I~ ~61/o~J.e ~~ I• tHstitfiiiH 

Fr.:lf<t~{f( .,,. XI' II I~ Siidr. Pa.rU, 1017· 

I Tt!IJ book haal.lftn DVaJI.tl)• lllladttd by A. )la.lhiu in ,.,.,..,,tl Aisl~riqlitJ 
~~It~ ,,._Mil".m Pr.Jtt{ctis~. ron. I)J). $0Q-$1J· CarcaJIOnne's rtply in ot. dt. , 

~ pp.. 8s~- ,\ . )b.lhia. lhcrtul*' lormulattd his ,;~·s abou.t ).Jonlta-

quin.-, t>05itioa in h1s artkk ''La pbc~ de lfoalftrl~ daM l'hrttOirc des 

doclfil'ltl 1>01itiqun du X VIlle ~lt .. in op. t,l., 1930. pp. 97-1 • Ji a brillbnt. 

ahhou11h ratbt:r O\'trstatf'd ca~ (or Montttquinz u a rt'3C:tion:uy, 

• Ru1 his l)i"''npalhics duftl'('(l alter his ,.iJlt to F...nJland. 

a\\~ do not ducU111 botft Hd,·Eti'lllt. who wu illldilucn.t. 10 1ht- forms of 

gOvttnmtnl; Uolblch. who '-'1Jt1)· st11rc<l this ind&llfrt:nce; lhr democn.tk 

doctrine of Rc,uut"~u; the aocl.a.B~l thtoria of ~robly and ~lordly; .:ll'ld 1hc 

prt--l.farxist anal)Wf of tinJ:V('L 
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by Count lloulainvilliers and Ab~ Oubos." the former expressing 
the JOo<alled Germanic., the Iauer the Roman ''lev.· of the origin 
of France's monan::by, the iorme:r defending /G tltlu nobiliairc, 
the latter Ia tWse royale. 

Finilon had alnady demanded that the monarch sha~ his 
power with 3n aristocratic assembly and Louis XI\" had rejec-ttd 
him, It 6<1 tSfril le plus chimlriqut. But Doulainvilliers under· 
took to supply the historical evidence for the original and auto· 
nomous powers o£ the a ristocracy. Peudality is for him as old as 
is t-he 1:-ronkish monarchy. When the Fmnk.s conquered Gaul, 
they brought with them from the Teutonic fo~ts, not absolule 
monarchy, but a feudal monarch)•, a kingsllip limited in its ,·ery 
origin by t he original powers of the lords. The hi!tory .of t.he.Fttnch 
monarchy is thus tbe history of the usurpation of feudal pcnms 
by the monarch. This historistic approoch is thus oimilar to that 
of f'roncis llotman's Fron<4fiJIIia (tS7J), a pamphlet written at 
the behest o( the Cah-inist propag:an<b center in Geneva for the 
purpose or implementing Calvin's theory that only magistrates. 
endo"'ed by positive constitutional law with the: right of rtsist.a.nct, 
could lawfully ~lst u ruler. Holman, thercrorc, set out to pro,·e 
t.ha.t the historic rights of the French magistrates had been unlaw· 
fu lly usurped by the monarch." Boulainvilliers, howc,•er, wrote 
n.ot a pamphlet but a learned work in three volumes to defend 1he 
strange tht'SiJ that ¥.bile conquest by the Franks created law, 

conquest of the feudal powers by the king did not ond could not 
make law. 

Dubol' book was W'ri.tten for the purpose of dt!troying •·the new 
prttension.s of the feudality." Feudalism for him is a corruption 
of the monarc-hy which, in its origin, had inherited and h3.d con· 
tinuc:d to J>mct~ the Imperium Romanum. The: Frankish kings, 

u Ste CartaMOM~, op. til .; friedrich ).lrir.ec:kt, v;, £,.1Jit lrmtf Ju fliJIMiJ· 

I"NI , Munich rwd Ut rlin, aQJ6, I, •2S- •OJi J\, Matl\lex, op. dl, B's work is: 
1/isiDire dt l'n,m't" fOMM'H~Mtlll dt Ia J.'r,mu, I)Ubll.;hed 11'1 t i'7; D'J \\'OC'k: 
1/ilhlit r. t rMfNt It l'blablinr•tnl4e.la -~~~drtltit f'rtJ"fJi.u, publishtd in t7J4• 

,. Simila.r hltlork ()fttuts for resistance car1 be found in the EnJcli.ih ~'-olu· 

tion1 -.here l..t-1.-clkTt and Diggttf jusai&cd rtti~o~an« by malnt.ain.ing t.Nc the 

Xonaan conquffiM'S had ck:suoyltd. lbc ~nk ri.chtt olthe fAclish- a kind 

ol Robia Uood i.nttrpR"tation ol Eftcli:sih hlt1ory. 
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seemed to reject Boulainvilliers' views as a conspimcy against the 

third estate, and Dubos' as one apinst the nobility; but in reality. 

he lollo•·cd closely Ooulainvillien." He thus identified himself 

•-ith the reactionary trend of F rench politics, that trend which 

ultimatelr produocd the French revolution. :\o contemponry 

of Montesquieu wM in doubt about Moncesquieu's position and 

his effect upon tbe ~• ol French politics. His £spit du ui1 

became one or the bibles of the Parlements, a.nd, indeed, a ki_5.ol 

handbook of the aristocracy, as I lelv~tiu.! ,n Voltaire,•• t.illguet 

clearly stated. " As to our aristocsats and our petty despots ol all 

grades," wrote Hclv6tius to Monttsquieu,11 ••ir the)• understand 

you, they cannot praise you too much, and this is the rault r have 

e\·t.r found with the principles of your •·ork •..• / .. 'esprit de c«'s 

assails us on aU sides; it is a power erected at t he expense or the 

great rna..ss of IOciety. It is by these hereditary usurpations we are 

ruled. Under the name or the nation there exist only corporations 

or individuals and chi.zeus who merit that title/' 

Evtn Montosquitu's ' 'enesation los England ~-as chall<nged 

for the same reason." Etclv~tius believed that " balnnced l)()wer'' 

will only divide and not unite Frenchmen, and England's balance 

ol power, il she indeed has it, will not be able to last. Since Lin· 

guet 's11 criticism centers primarily on the doct rine or the separa· 

lion ol powtrs, it •ill be consideted below. 

The suspidon that behind the admirat ion or English institutions 

there lurked in reality the d<lense or feudal priviltges wu not 

unjustified. In 1740, Samutl Harding," ol London, published the 

" Bttt •ta.temtnt co lhi1 ~ITecc b>• Oeditu, ot. t il,, p. S4· 

S« aho Jo.tph .Dtdku, Jl -'Uftlktl d 141 /141lill.• ,_,,.,~ A •tl"iu ,.,. 

FrnMt, u)09, p. •s3, and Mrinech, •t · cit. 

no,. cit. 
" \'oh.aire'• criticilmJ are lO bC' found ln • Ot•n•u1 u •Jillkl (ed. L. Mob.nd) 

Parllt r8n-•83J. XX, ' ""'54 (on Esprit dt5 Loit); X.X.X, 40.S- o&64 (on Esprit 

de~ I..ola); XJV, to6-to8(on Lettrtt Pt-r"PI'Itt); XXVr, soo-.sro (tribute to M.): 

XXVII, .su -Jt6 (tribute to Y .). 

•o,. "'· 
• See Dedit-u, .lfonltsqt.•'tN d ta triJdiJi.Mt •• • (•I· cit.). 

• F...tp. in lA Fruu 1/ta ,,·,,h'""Jt, l)rv.JS('k. 17$8, pp. 111- 121. On 

Un,cuet't criticbm Jet dpt~Cia~ly Cabrid 8otlno. lA c•Jti/111;. ~No .. ,..._ 

dtt'(l ,., ,..,;,.;.,.jtalf.(4i~t tit Jf41nlflqlfkw 41 s ... Qp.Jrt~. ~"" ·~J·· 
"'Ste ~iru. Jffl'ff.lflfttln, L'),.,.,,te ••• (p. SJ). 



1/i.stoirl de lo poirie de Fro,u tl du Porltmtul de Poris by " Monsieur 

D. B." '"D. B." \\"aS in fact j ean de Laboureur, afJ~ de Fuv:ign~, 

a man wbo had been hired by the French peers in the 166o's to 

c:Lrry on restarch in support of their political claims." He carried 

on these d uties until ' 704· II is manuscripl was freely circu1ated 

during the early Regency but not printed until tHO. Attached 

10 this work there is a $horter one, Troitl de lu pairie d'Angltlerre 

by ""Mr. de G . . . ,''probably one of Labourt\lr's rt:Search associ· 

ates.. lit re, t.he English peerage is stl forth as 3 check on the 

crown (as Laboureur contends it should be in France), and con

sequently, E.nglish political institutions used to bolster the claims 

of the French •ristocr:1<y. 

It is then unqutstion.able t hat Montesquieu propounded a con

semuive solution or France's political prob~. But that does 

not make him a rea.ctioMry. lie is set ofT from his feudal confreres 

by his tolemnce, his •wareness oltbe national obliptions of the 

privileged groups, and his decl) doubts about all perfect solutions. 

These are not me~ ideologies hiding his egoistic tla$ interests. 

~·tonttsquieu did not wa.11t an office, nor did he aspire to riehes. 

~\'hile he loved the 5alons of Paris, be prelerred)lis-cououy..-t. 

llcl\"~t.ius himself, who stayed ,Vith ham a.na BrMt, pmi&ed his 

mttitude toward life, his surroundinp, and the ~a.sant.s... 

Besides, although tlle Physiocrntic scheme looked beautiful on 

paper, i\ lii"'AS essmti3lly utopian. l-low "-as it to be rt-aliud? 

Neither Louis X V nor Louis XV I could l>osSibly arouse the hope 

that a monor(.b could and would have t.he courage to cut hin=lf 

loose from all lies with th~ a.ristoc:racy, to wipe out aU privileges, 

to urate «onomic freedom, to put th~ finances o.n a sound basis, 

tO establish 1\ reorganization O( the :tdministra.tion, clean OUl the 

droves, and throw himseU into the arms ol the masses of the people. 

T he memory o£ Louis X CV would have contributed nothing to 

mal:e the royol thesis pebtable to an intellectual, although the 

romantic distortions of his rule (like th~ of Napoleon I) may 

have made it pel> table to politically uneducated masses. Turgot's 

short-lived administmtion proved the utopian character or the 

1/rJst royalt. 

• Admitted by Sa.inl-Si.mon, &.ritJ i~riJitJ, Ill, soS. ( I owe thtt rde.rence 

In my fritnd •·ra.nltlin Fotd ol Harvard Uniwnhy.) 



It is Rousstau's historic merh to h:we reduced che tl;~sc uo6iliairc 

and the thist r•JOI• to insignificance and to have put the politial 

problem on an eotlrely new basi!, that of pure demC)C'rac:y. Montes· 

quieu wu u far remo,·cd from the dm.ocratic: as he ~·as from the 

Phy&iocratic solution. 1 Hs own contrlbutiOJ\ to France's politicnl 1 

problem, honorable a.s his moth·es may hil\"e ~~ \\"'U un.rt"alistic. 

and, in its effect, quite harmful. 

lll 

:110!\"TESQCIEU: THE P OLITICAl. SCJE:O.'TtST 

h would be unfair to judge Montesquieu solely as 1\ particip.'lnt 

in the contemporary politial ltruggle. II is great contribulton is 

that of 11 politlcaJ stientis t who, standing ln lht tradition of Aris· 

totlt, undertook to analyze go,·emments on a cosmic scale and to 

derh-e from historical observations n system of politics. Let us 

admit M the outset t.Mt this enterprise failed, as it n~rily 

must. The scope was too big, the task too huge for his abilities. 

Promise and performance :are not in proportion. The facts a~ 

frequently wrong, the intcrpretatjon ohen not w:,1.rmnted by the 

focts, the io&ic oheo faulty, And Jhe language ambiguous. Yet 

~·ith all these rcservatio•\s, there remains the work or an origimtl 

thinker, \\"ho uncovered thought structures and histori<:al p~ 

v.·hicb prepared lhe way for, nnd s till nourish, political scientists 

and historion$. The Esl"il du Lois may not be a !:""'' book on 

the level of the works of Plato, Aristotle, .Marsilius, 1-lobbes, 

Rousseau, and Hegel, but it is an extraordinarily stimu.latin,g book 

whose riches have rema ined negi«H..-d because of the nttention 

gh·en to one of the most doubtful or his disccn"f'ritos: the separation 

of powers 8$ the instrument or securing politka11i~rty. 

A. SoURCES ASO M ETIIODS 

t. Tire arrangtmtlll of "Titc Spirit of the I..Awt" 

It is gcnerolly agreed th>t the arnngm~ent or Tht Spirit •I th• 

IAu•s is difficult to perceive, i£ a syatemntic arrnngcment can he 

Solid to txin in it at alL A numbt"r or arra~tmentJ have 
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and not with the classic problem of the best g<wemment.' He had 

ve.ry definite vie"''$ about 11. good gov·emment, derh"td from his 

belief in an objective justice. 

But a OlOr:tliz.ing approach wns totaUy alien to him. " It is 

useless,"' he said,' ''to attack politics dir«lly by sho\loing to which 1 

extent it runs counter to moralily, reason 1\nd justice. This kind 

or discourse convinces eve.rybody and affects nobody. There will 

be pofitia: as long u tht-re a.re passlonJ not subjugatt.•d by laws .• . . 

~nte majority of events occur in such a singt~lar manner or dept:nd 

upon such impe.rttptible and far mnoved causes that one can 

hardly !ortsee them." 

There is lillie doubt that Descartes, Malebranche, and Machia

Vt'Ui were h~ three major inspirations, all \'iewed, howe,·cr, 

throu..gh the skep1idsm of Montaigne. Descartes" system he 

admired; he very clearly pel'fti,·ed' that it is the-method of Ocs

cartts which underlies scientific anAlysis. '1 \\"hat makes the 

discoveries of thls century so miracu1ous are not the simple dis

covered trutbJ but rathe-r the mtthocb to discover them. "1 The 

appartnt c.IUJ.OS of the phenomena iJ th\15 cap.1ble of being rationally 

undel"''tood, the la\\"S 11re amen.:J.ble to discovery b)' reason. Uut 

the Carttsian philosophy admitted error; it admitted that there 

may be no correspondence between 1he 5ubj«t's re«hing expe.ri· 

ence and the objectl\"e phenomena or the outside world. 

This doubt is further deepened by Malcbnmche's influence. 

)falebr;mche' had warned a.g:.inst the ~'tne3louS identihcation 

• Tblt is the thni• ol 1M ua:Umt doc-toral <U.trutioo ol £. Durkht:i.m, 

Jlo•IUfll;cu· So 14'1 "''"" llfjoNialiDn du ufelfU$ politiq,t$ rl lie Itt Kic«c Jcs 

s«tllll (18c)J1) (trant. from the Latia) io R~ I'IJst.t,c ,_,itit• d c4utst1't•· 

11'4Mdlt, I, (19J7) PI>• 40S'"'-'6J, esp. p ... u. I rathtr (oi10'~~~~' C. E. \'au~han, 

Shliics •• 14t iist.w1 ., ttJitu..J t4l'-'tA1 ""f-'t •• •/kr RHSJN,., 1 Vok. 

ltan(;tw-lter, IOJO. i , l~S· 

• ln ••J>t b Poli1j,q~ .. printed in Jlil4•f'S ldJill, p. •Sf, • ·riucn ln 171:r or 

171J. 1 tranalatt tht' J'"'Magt: a liU1t frt'fly. 

• Comptre th4." c:attful ttudy ol £_ Bws .. )tontaquial aAd CantsiuJ" in 

PJU#tullt.;NM Jl4n<JIIIIIjlc, l V (1~70) 1; C. l..anJOn, ftuJu ti'AiJI()i,t W· 

u,;,e. Paris, 19191 pp. S...-go, and Klc:mpcnr, •t · rit, in muy placa.. 

I 8UU. • I · (it., p. 11. 

• R«IH"M It Itt ~l,ill ( De l'i~m~mtion, Part ll, Cb. \'and VI.) 0a )lak

tqndat'• i.rt6~ On ).font~tqui"' ~ ltu1nt,lln /,.q";,yrouttr-lfifftll~ p,;n. 
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of the perceh•ing S.ubjtt:l wilb the Stuff which is lhe Object o£ 

perception. lie felt that self-lo,·e and the desire lor new diJco,·eries 

olton lead the interpreter to identify himself too closely with his 

object. To Malebranche, !IIO$t things appear at first sight extraor

dinary .and miraculous solely because they nre not adtquately 

known. Onc:t: ont apprOdcbts thee miraculous phenomena, one 

understands them ''and is ashamed at h"''ing wondered a t them." 

Lastly, D<ocartes and Malebran.:he prevented Monttsquieu from 

accepti.n.g any final and finite causes. Their existence is not denied, 

but only Cod can perceive thtm. God, in tum, has mo'-ed out of 

the center of the "'orld. lie is not rcsr>0nsib1e Cor diosu parlieuli~r~s 

which can be grasped solely by application of the scientific method.. 

Consequently, Montesquieu could formulate: "All beings have 

tht.ir lav."S: the Inity has His laws, the material ~·orkt its laws ••• 

man his la"-s" (1, 7). 

It is thu5 Descartes and ~falebrancbe lar more than Locke who 

determined Montesquieu's scientific method. But the application 

ol this method to history is probably due to Macbia,·elli's and 

Bodin's influt:nces,' who not only in this, but in many specific cases, 

supplied Montesquieu with formulations and problems. The 

Cartesian tradition induced hi_m to start deductively.•• " [ have 

mid down the fint principles, and hO\-e found that the porticula.r 

cases follow naturally from them" (Preface). fncts are con· 

sequently collected inJOfar as they are relO\-ant lor the elucidating 

of abstract printi1>les. 111e~1 in tum, are interconnected. The 

pri.nc:iples are derived from the ':n&ture_ol t.b..ing$." 

What is meant by this formula? Are the principles nrbitrnry 

SUttmtnts, me~ working hypothesa to be disarded if induction 

proves them to be untenable? The answer i.s No. By unnture of 

things" is meant a logical structure of aodety,u an ideal type." 

tiJlu-J JIMoll, ~«t-Ill, part [I ( 1-L 0. Aikt.n, ed.) Hui!IU'I MtJtiU aM Pelilic~tl 

PA;l41•11ty ( .. naJnor:r Ubtaty of~ ~fW Vott. '"'- p. •96-

• &. Levi· Malva.no, M6Mit-SI[H;c, ' JI4Uifillwlll, Parit, 19r1, And Mt:inot:dtt, 

•I · cit., p.. •JJ. 1M bed: by Matt: DucoowU. l/odU.rJ t1 JlttltkSIJMlr.,. 

R~clu.,tMI SJtr ..... triM(J'pot li'IIMitw{tl, Paris, ll)otJ, is worthlett. nt aalhot 

himsdl (p. •s) dots not cLaim to be obj«Lh·e. 

u Ourlthftm, •t · cit, p. <UJ; Mrin«<tt, .,. til., p. u,_, 

u Ourlthcim, fit. (il., p. .tU• 

• Fundamnua.t Emtt c.-rer, Di" PMW.,.W In ~t.fll~Vt~•l· T'Ubi.f\lot:n, 

IQJ:I, pp. l J-lll, 28o--4, JlS• 
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Each JOCitly has, aooording to him, a sp«:ific IINCIUre and follows 

its o•"11 inner logic. The inner- logic can be gruped only through 
the m<dium ol !acts. A type of society (a rq>~~blic, monardly, or 

dapotism) ls thu.s not an addition or an agrqate of fact$1 but -

the ex~ or a 5ln.Jcturt:. These~ are not arrived at ~/I , 
by induction, thot is by the collection ol datA and the elimination 

or irrelevanl ones, but by reading into the historical facts a mean-

ing that illuminates them and re\•eals their structural principles. 
Con.sequently, each ideal type is held togeLher by one constitutive 
principle (republic - virtue; monarchy - honor; a ristocracy -
moderation; detpolo.ism- fC3r). It is these constitutive principles 

•·hich integrate 10eiety. All phenomena must be jmerpretcd in 

relation to I hit l>rinciple. Each nation bting 1hus an essentlal unit, 

it is folly to isolate phenomena and toatttmpt to undtrstand them 

if they are not IH'D in thei.r intt:rdtptndence and in their relation 

to the c:onstituti\'t principle. The s.ignifleance of his approach, its 

merit and its dangers, will be set:n in the analysis of certain concrete 
problems which he discusses.u 

The structures are, of course. static. There is slill no answer as 
10 how they emerge ••d how 1hey change. The problem ol social 

change occupied Montesquieu ; the answer he provided is again 
quite original although fragmentary. 

l· Tir<lliJiori<oJ AI tllwd ond the ProbleM of Sodol Ckont< 

While Tke Spirito/ lir< La-.rJ contains merely fragmentary con
tributions to the influen~ ol time upon society (XXn I and 

XXYill ; XX-X and X)<"Xl), there is generol •«reement tbat the 

Cq~tsidtfaiiDJ&S form an intrinsic part of Tlu St.iril Dj lite Ltr.cs. 
The-historical laws of c:hange foUow from the strU;turized ~ 
of society. 5=hange or one element of the structure produces a 
change of the struclure~r-iris true, e.g., thn.t a republic is held 

Ill shoold ll~e co rt1n11.tk htrt that many o( lhtte methodological insights 

are to be foond In l)u(C'ndod, -·hose signi6ean« u a tOCial tciMtiJI hu ntvC'r 

beC'n proptrly apprtdsted. (M. kntw Puftndorl's 'A'Ofk WC'll.) The FJe
~~~~~ ,.,,;,f'Hot#« U~t~iw:rsolisa.r:~d the IkOitfUJJ~,.,•isdCirisiu'IG 

l..c14• .Valwr.J,• do not oaly ant.icit-tt thC' Ph)'liocntk thC'Of)" but abo much 
Gi 1M: tocioloc:)- ol Mont~. P. is conotnM:d with the. fKtual ,'&liclity or 

Jaw and h• rdatioft t.o property. COftttut. family. and odm .0..1 iM:titutiom.. 
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together by \'inue and i.s most cfft<:th-e in I\ .small territory, then 

the Roman_ repu.blle "--as corrupttd by its physical gro" lh.u The 

colla~ o£ Rome is thus due to too mJlid a geo~.-mphical exp.1.nsion. 

There thus u\sl$ a strict and mtchanistic cau.sality. 

S«ond, the forus of histoi'Y assert themselves sometimes even 

against the "ill of the actors. ''Tbe b.ults committed by statts

men are not nlways free; ohe.n they arc the nccess.'u')' consequence 

of the situation in whidt one finds onest:lf, and the inconvtniencu 

in turn produce it\COnveniences. "li There exi.sts, to use the bmous 

ttrm ol Hq;el, "a cunning ol the idea." \\"hen, a«''rdlng to 

M onlCSCjuieu, lle!\ty ,~Ill , by hi$ Act or Supr-emacy, started the 

refo~tion, he did so to strengthen the royal power against the 

church. Rul by doing so, he unleashed a li~rating spirit among 

his subj«ts who, in the Revolu1ion, turned it against royal powcr.14 

The reason why lhe Atructurts b«ome unbalanced and thus 

produce cha.ngM lies ln lht psychology of mtn. The more power 

they httvt, the more greedy (or pow~r they become.11 But since 

totally unlimiled power is impossible the st riving (or it produces 

the counter·trtnds v.-hich in tum c:h.~n.ge the structure." ~·There 

is in every nation a general spiri1 upon which power itseU is £oUi1ded. 

\\'hen lt shocks this spirit, po"tr disturbs it~ own foundations and 

t-hus necessarily chtcks itseU.''" 

These may be considered the major princil>les ol Montesquitu's 

hlstorical mtl hod," and we may hence agree wit h Meinccke.11 in 

considering him one ol the founder$ of historism. 

More imJ>orlant t han Lhe origintt1ity o£ Montcsquieu is the 

evaluation of the si8J>ificance of his method for the problem of 

social change, which is the central philosophical problem of eight-

"c~,.,idtrati.-1, ch. 1X, p. aSs. 

»Ibid., ch. XVIII. p, J76. 

M••Dt la Potidqcw." .,. cil., p.. ·~ 
11 Cfl~tJIJrr"JiJt~U, ch. Xt, p. 2uruo, 

u ll»tt., d.. XX II, p. 46o. 

UJ.M, tiJ. 

U J:Jealto(ormulatcd a cyclical LhtOry (Pand F' J,J). 11.&): bllrbarltm- Con• 

qva,1 - CODJOiidatioa - <oaqunt - C<IO.tOiidlttoo, btcin"'"' conuption -

dittolotion. But [ cannot Stt that he tv« Wit<~ the cydkal th«)f)' in ll.D)' 

rekvan• nwmtt'. 

•o;. ctt. 
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eenth century Frnnce. England hlld had her ,..,·olulion in the 

oeventeenth century. The bourgooi.<ie had destroyed outmoded 

political forms and, a her having mtf1;ed "·ith the nobility, could, on 

the basis of the constitution, produce the necnsary changes without 

disturbing the social order as such. The rest of 1-;uro1>e was st ill 

too backward to have any possibility for drastic sociol changes. 

Only Frnnce, whtre the two trnditional political solutions- the 

royal and tlle nobiliar lhtsa- proved totally inadequate, laced 

the pnoblem of soci>l change. Here the tension between the rapidly 

progressing rnateriBI culture and the obsolete social and political 

institutions made a re"olution.u)• social change inevitable. This 

is the essence of llel,·~tius' theory and the kernel of his ttitieosrn 

of Montesquicu's Spirit of the Lows.n ~lvtlhls could not under

stand Moruaquieu's concern with lorlll$ ol government which, 

aecording to him, were either good or bad, the st3.ncbrd ol judg

ment being their use£ul.ness. 1\ good government, he $aid, has yet 

to be tteated. The bod ones simply channel the money of the ruled 

into tbe pockets of the ru1trs. f-leh't!tius' agnosticism toward 

political forms is thus the consequence of a radical attitude toward 

the pnoblems of soeial chan~<. The primary aim of men being 

hap1.)iness, nil 50Cial :tnd po1itic:al institutions must be adapted to 

this goal. Change, therefo,..,, is not the slow and grodual ndapta

tion of old institutions, but their dntruction. As against lfonter 

quieu, Helv~tius belie\·es that the veneration for anc-ient b"-s and 

imdtutions is not only stupid but dangerous.!~ Vor him the 

individual alone is capable of determining his intm5t, and the 

integration of the various indh·idul.\1 interests into a common 

political organization is dependent upon their equality through 

distribution of wealth, labor, and education."' To a greater or less 

dcgrte the__phifosopllts shared tl1esc views. It was their convic

tion that man Jm~·• his interesu, that the political and social 

institutions prevent him from acting according to his knowledge 

and that, once these institutions are changed, hnppincs.s wiJI 

pm·aiL 

n Se-c above p. xxvii 

• Dt rutriJ, particularly Dt.:ourtt J 11, ch. XXX, and DiiCOUtse J I. c.b. 

X"V and XVU. London, •7i7· 

,.Dci'Aom•t,ll, 119. (Section Vll,c:h. r). 
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ltd to romanticism and the historical school, on the other, to 

positivl$m 111d Marxism. 

8 . THE PR INCI PLES OF TH E SPIRIT OF THE LAWS 

1. lAID anti S«itl:y 

In theor>e:ning statement o( TheSp•'ril of tilt l .. tr.ct 0, a), MonttS+ 

quieu dtfines Laws generally as "the necessary relations resuh ing 

from the natun of things." This donnition hn b«n held to 1>0 

either mtaningles5'• or tautological, expressing either a complete 

rtlath•ism or the acceptance of an objective standard of just ice. 

Those who actually nad Chaptu I and compan it with Persian 

l..euer No. 84" will, l believe, invariably come to the co.nclusion 

that Montesquieu expressed his conviction that just ice exists ns 

an objecti,·e ru.Jet and that its validity, thererori,'-is not depend~t 

upon human action.s. J ustice is the supreme criterion o( the laws. 

Out since society ''i.s (ar (rom being so well g0\1erned as the physical'' 

'I<Orkl (1. 1), it follo~-.d lor him that no human society is capable 

of fully realizing objectiYe ju5titt. It is for this rnJOn also that 

we arrived at our vie""' that 1'-fonu:squieu d id not believe in 1\n 

ideal solution of the conRiet between might and right. If one 

accepts this interpretation, then his discussions o( the various 

types or political society arc All oriented towArd finding an approxi· 

matio.n to the standard or jUJt~ by taking into account all ra.etors 

that shape society. 
•nte imf>OSSibility of realizing the standard of justioc in elvil 

societieo iJ due to civil society itstlf (1, J)._ Jn contnst to Hohbc:s, 

Spinoz:a, and Loc:ke, the entry of man into 6\•il society marks (or 

[\fontesquieu the htginning or a suue of w11r. Man in the state 

of nallm is """k. !m cnozy_into the civil soc~ .,lllal;.cs b.im , 

Strong, and it is this newly gained strength that produeu conflict -1 ~(. 

.,.,:w;tn the state and between states. This conception, although it 

stilJ bas all the marks of natura] law, is in our view extrdordin.arily 

fruitful. It is here that lfootesquieu stands with Hel,·~tioa, 

Holbach ond Rouoseau: society itself b«omes an agent of his· 

"The contro.."t:t'Sy iJ dltcusstd b)' Vauchan I", 15S. and Humc, •I· e&t. 

"Set a~ p. :dv. 

n!)« p. xnii. 
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tory;11 Consequently the structure of society must be examined. 

1. TM .\'4/u,.e and Principle ()j Got't:Tmnttll 

It is <SS<nti31 lor Mont<squ~ t9Stingu.ish betw«n ~he rature 

o£ govemntents and t.l\.e constitutive principles of the difftrt:nt 

' sodetles. The 11nature" is defined in a fairly l;adil ionnl manner, 

namely by tn. number ol~ A ~ic is go•·em<d by 

the people or •~I it; • .!!!'1n:uc)ly by • mona.t<h ruling through 

~W,m;.nea laws~ despotic government hy ~l single p«SSn ruling 

arbilrarily. The rtpublic thus comprists democracy and aristoc· 

racy (Tt. 1). That this da.ssification is not ''try corwindng tS 

obvious, and hns often been s.1id. Since in n demoemcy il is the 

ptOJ>Ie t.hat rule. the most crucial concen1 of a democracy is the 

determination or suffnge (U, >). In the ddinition or the nature 

of monarchy, his political prejudices mar his scientific objectivity 

(ll. 4). The term ' 1monarchy11 is a rbitrarily defined as rule 

throug~term<di3te ~the "'most natutal" of them being 

the aristocracy. The history of England, t-.g., proves that a 

monarchy which destroys a ristotm tic privileges d~stroys itselr. 

Parlements must, in additton, be tllt dtpOSitories or royal laws. 

This chapter has thus to be read io conjunct ton with the elaborate 

historicnl discussions on the origin or feudalism, and is, in Lhe form 

of an objective analysis, a simple polhi<:al ~ract agalnst Dubos nnd 

lht royal thesis. Otmocracy, aristocracy, and monarchy art" for 

him "moderate'' form.5 which are sharply distinguished from 

despotism ( I L 5). 
Quite differtnt from the nature of government ls lht ;.J.tU.Cture 

of society, the ideal type, ~.-hat ht calls the .. principles" of govern

ment cnr. •>. and what Jcrrenon co••ttt1YTranslatw •• the 

_::ene:rgetic J)rinciplt$.''• These are, for a democracy, virtue; for 

aristocracy, moderation; for_monan:br, hOQOr; for despotism, rea~ 

The principles a re thus the uought '' o£ tht government. A dtm<K

racy must thus have laws nnd constitutions col\forming to the 

principle of virtue, which is lo\·t for the rtp\lblic, for tq\lality, and 

• On the ti~ni6cance ol1hb idea whkh ROI.UIIau fully ckwq,ed ttt Ernst 

Caulrtr ' ' D;u l)rol:tlem jean jacqun: ~ou~u" In 1lteAii• /ijr Ctsclti<Alc 4/.tr 

PJJI#IIJd"lr, Vol. 41 (19.JZ), p. no. 

• Jtfl'~'s c .. ..,.,_, B..t (~ by Cilbnt Chi.aard). Ba.ltimore a.nd 

hrit, p, Z39-
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sobriety; respect for laws and the acting according to them (III, 

3; IV, s; V, ,; \ r, J). It is thus more the Marhi.a.v llia..n....xk!ue 
than Christian vinues. lt is in j effenonrs words the "4mor 

;t.1,,;;;.. and implies the same idea o{ idefttificotion of individulll 
interests and general will that Rousseau made the cornerstone of 

hi$ demoemtic doctrine. It is that vinue that Robtspierre wu 
prone co invoke when._ .. r it suit«! his purpose. Quite logically, 
compulsory "(}\lblic employment" in government and army follows 

from the principle of democracy but not from chat of a monarch)• 

(V, 19). Quite in line with Rousseau , yet sh:u ply d iffering from 

him, equality (V, 3) becomes, consequently, tSSt-ntial for democ· 

racy. This equality is., however, esst:ntiAlly one . of (!}!,g_ality 
rather than, as with Jft"h·C:tius, the equal &hare of abundance. 

Agoin (\', 5) the caution inherent in Montetquieu compdled blin 
to rriter.ue his ~ral conviction that a pe:rftct and pure ~ 

racy being impossible, only an approximation to this ideal is attain· 

:t,T.; so thllt perfect equality being impoeoible and undesirable, 
democratic legislation should merelt.,p!!Yent ex~e~ 

in ~eahh o\nd r)rivatt power. This, tO him, i.s quite difficult 
(V, 6). f."or democracy is usually t he J>o1ilical (orm of a commerdut' 

dvili7 .. Mion which, however, leads to 1hc "acquisition of vast 

richd." 'l11e corrective is conta ined in the very natu re of tom

mercc which stimulates "frugality, ~nomy, modcnllion, labor, 

prudence, tranquilit)', ordrr 3nd rule." This it an almost accurate 

descriplion or the puritan ooncrption or civil sodety. 
~toderat~n. a.s the principle of an aristocratic society (\ ·. 8; 

liT, 1} is a l>rinciple to be appli<d by the aristocratic ruling class 
agoinst itself and, through it, ag>inst the people. ~-discipline/ 
of the aristocracy is essential fo r its presen-ation; this $dkiiscipline 
should pre"ent them from engaging in commerce. should compel 

them to abide by the laws nnd to chain theit pride. T he m:n erial 

b.uis for moderation is tbe bnppy medium lx:tween excessive 

po\'er'ly :md exccuive wealth. 
Honor, as the princi1>le of a monarchy (V, ao, J 1; Ill, 7t J, 6), 

i.sobjecth·ely t he re&pt'(t of Lhe monarch for the laws llnd the inter· 

mediate institutions through which hi.J ueauive power should be 

•o,. ril. 
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uen:is<d. Richel~'s conception of monarchy (V, 10) is thus not 

that of monarchy but of despotism. Without ~it.>;. theffiort, 

l'lQ.l!!_onarchy can be a true monarch)•; monarchy must look to its 

appearances, ILS---;:tLJ;"s to its laws and intermediate institutions. 

fear (V, 13, t•), the conslituti,•e principle of despoti.sm, ia a 

s imple principle, its end being trnnguil!ity. But that trnnquillity 

ls not peace, ':!!...&t....anl.Y .!huUt.nct o..!.lo~which the enemy is 

ready lo invnde" (V, 14).14 1l is ,naintained by the army. 

~les cannot be mix<d {VIII, 21). In view of the 

la ter discus.sion of the English government, thLs statement is 

surprising and is hardly oom~tible with his blending of democracy 

and aristocrncy.• 

Book V then trtats in det4il and in the usual haphaurd and 

repetitious manner the type o£ legisl:uion corresponding to the 

principle of sovemment. Books VI and VD arc special applica

tions of Book V. In the three approvnl typeso! gov<mment,Ja,.·s, 

in gentral, should f>rOteet li!e and propc:rty o! tbe Citizen. Li!e 

and property are best preserved b)• rational law· and a rational 

administration. Three types or law administration emerge: The 

Kadi just ice- Pasha jurisprudence (Vl, 2) -as the o~ marginal 

cue (lor despotic governments); an indepc:ndent judiciary apply· 

ing rigid and fixed rules- the other marginal ease !or rtpublies; 

and a combination of individual and differentiated creation or 

l•w !or particuLu cases-with the application of f1Jtnl rules

IO< the monarchy. Despotism, by its Vet)' principle, cannot know 

hlw. taw-making and its execution are thus one and the s:unt'. 

The closer a go,~emm~t comes to a republic, "the more the 

mon.ner or judging becomes .. ttled ond fixed" (YI, 3), while • 

monarchy has to combine both elemenU in view or Lhe hiern.rehic 

"';tiii'Clure of society (VI, 1) whi<h requires part~r laws !or the 

..variou-' stnta. The dichotomy- tiaed hJte and its applicat10i'l:

implies, eon.sequently, a division or functions betw-een lqislation 

(<><monarchical po~·a) and the judiciary (VI, 6). In a monan:hy, 

,. OM it htte tuDbw:l('() of Spi:nou's famous dc:finhion of peace " 'hich l'lt dOts 

not want to dtfine at tht mtte ~ ol war. Tl«141ta TW.tk ... PMilk•J 

(•670), v, '-· 
•nil poUu nil m.adt by Wa.hn Suutlc:, MMI,.Jfw•'r,. ills PJiti.tr. ("lUt

torill!ht Studi~" :\o. uS), Btrlin, '9JJ· 
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atJ .. st, lhe ind~ndence or lhe judiciary is lObe secumJ by the 

venality of judicial officn (V. 19). llis humanita rian sp irit is 

clearly revraltd in his discussion or crime a nd puni.shmwt, his 

insistence on moduation and on a fit lin.g proportion between crime 

and punishment,• and his rejection of informers and or 1or1ure. 

It is my conviction that Book Vl contaln5 insights ;nto legal 

sociology which anticipate Max \Vebrr's famous treatise,11 und 

· ·hith have round but little a ttention." 

"The COmlption or each govenuDCll gen<ra)lr__ begins wilh 

Jb!!i'"Oi';E prilld'I?_I<S' (\ ' lll, •). O.mocrucy suffe .. corruptiOn 

tither by exC<lll.ive equality or by its total loS$ (VIII, •l- Aristoc

racy corrupt.S th rough arbitrary use or )>Ower (Vill, 5), a nd 

monarthy by the abrogation or lhe intermediary pov.· ... (VIll, 

6, 7, 8) . Dnpocic go\·tmmtnt "-ill destroy iue.lf by its own inner 

logic (VLJ J, to), while in all other types correction can prevent 

corruption. 
AU this is a mtrt rtpttitWn a.nd by no means a very logical 

demonsuation or the value of his own typology. But while lhe 

logic is faulty, the meaning i.squite clear. There is a sharp d ivid ing 

lint between despotism and all other rorms oLgovernntent. There 

is not and cannot be a derense or d<SJ>Otism, but a ll olher fonns 

may, provided they lulfilllhe conditions set out below, be made tO 

work. But even despotism is rationally understandable ln back· 

wa rd countries or where climnte mnkes man a occpt this form of 

rule (II, •s). 
Monu:squiN insists that 01it is natural to a republic: to have 

only a small territory.u Otherv.--ise it cannot long subsist" (Vl ll, 

t6), a nd for a. monarchy to have a " moderate e.xtcnl" (VID, 17). 

While t.his view may suit RouMeau's construction of direct de.moc~ 

raey, it hardly foUo""S rrom Montesquieu's o"-n analysis of dt:mo. 

• For Bentham'• C'ri tieism ste 110\'i ring tdition, J, Jt 1, J8J, 391. 

"Only Puftndorl hu made tqually imponant cOntribution•· 

• Esccpt few Eqcn Ehrtieh., "MOt.lt~tSQuku &Ad SocioloPcaJ j urisprudm«;' 

Rf/l'flllt'l.ur. Rmnr, t9Q6, Vol J9. I ha''t: ~the tOdaJ fu.netioa ol the 

nt.tional rule ift myiJdeat~~A: T~ St,.ct..,,t o,W Pf«liu -f N•;...J S.CMIU• 

2nd fd. N~w York 19-44, pp. 440'-',SJ. 

tt()a thesipifont( of 1hl1 for Jefferson, Itt CDn~nw,./'lau IJoc.l , p. 2'67, and 

Flln.ZiJI, Xo. JX. 
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cratic government. He became a ' ·ict im of his philosophy of 
history, as expressed in his ConsiJeraJjolls. 

3· Ex.ttrnal Security 
Democracy and a.ristoc::rncy thus find themselves in a quandary. 

uli a republic is smalL_ it is destroyed by a foreign power; if it be 
large:-1t IS ruined by an int«"nal- i'iilpcrlOCtion" (IJ(, 1). Con

· sequently, a monarChy Is beuer.~ut Slncc lie was we.ll a ware 
that such a statement could not possibly s tand t})e test of experi· 
enceJ he gave the republics another chance: the l_confederation 
(lX, 2). Confedemtions, without abolishing the infernal strength 
of tl1e republics derived from smaUness, give them,S!tcrnalstrength 
through association. External security is, of course, the business 
'(J"tj,e army. Ceitcrally, defensive wars alone are justif1ed by the 
la w o£ nations; a n offensive war only if it is objectively necessary 
for the preservation of the nation's integrity (X, 2). Conquest 
is permissible but subject to the Jaw of nature, of reason, to polilic.1.l 
law, and to "the law derived from the nature of t he thing itsel£" 
(X, 3). As against C rotius,•• who, however, is not mentioned by 
name, self-interest of tl1c conqueror and humanitarian considera· 
t ions require moderation in the tre.."l tment or conquered people 
(X, 34). 

4· Tl1t Co11upr of St>ott 
Climote 

Montesquieu now introduces tJ1e factor of space (climate and 
soil) into the d iscussion of the nature and principles of government. 
H, :lS he claims, character a nd p.."l.ssions v:try according to clim:tte, 
the law-sought to take these external factors into account (X IV, a). 
1l is undoubtedly true that Montesquieu d id not invel\t the idea 
tha t climatic conditions had some be."lring upon the s tructu•e of 
society. Bodin in his Six Books of lire Republic,41 and Chardin's 
l~s Voyages de Clu:rolia Chardi11 tJI Pt:rse t1 <mires lit-u;c de I'Orie11t 
had undoubtedly directed attention tO t he problem. llut if Mon· 
tesquieu for this reason is to be tl plagiarizer, then almost t'l.JI 
schoJars are plagia rizers. Montesquieu tried, unsuccessfully to be 

••Dt: '"" BtiU tl Pflris, Uk. lll, ch. JV- VII l. 
" V, I . 
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sure, to determine sc-ienti6cally the exact role of the factor of 

space in political S(icnoe. That he did not aucmpt to derive 

political conditions exclusively or even primarily from climatic 

condilions is clear to e\"tryo~ who takes the trouble of reading 

what he "rote. He w:u not a geopolilician. In his Pe,.slu d 

Progmf~tlr' is found the first formulation or a theory. 

Climate Ot>cr3tes more directly on the lower nage of devclol>

mtnt than on the higher - a statement that will hardly be chal

lenged. If history is man·s attempt 10 control nature, clearly 

then, in the lower stage of ch·iliz.'\tion, the blind forces of nature 

had a more direct effect on society nnd politics th:m in t he higher 

fonns where man (QUid begin to emancipate hinl5cU from them. 

What Mont<squitu did not SUte, and when \ 'i<o had a much 

deeper insight, i.s that t.ht incrtUing control of nature by rmn is 

not necess.·uily accompanied by an increasing freedom or mnn, but 

m.ay result in tt relapse into serfdom. But Montesquieu stated 

the problem comctly. He was, in spi<e of his j><SSimiom and 

relati,'ism, a belle\·~r in justice and thus htld to lhe Yiew tbat 

political rretdom ought to be the result of man 's increasing power 

over nature. He may be bl:uued for his Lack of realism, but not 

lor his con>•ictions. It may readily he admitted that the diacus

sion of the inftuences of climatic conditions is primitive. Ue tries 

to establish a direct, causal relationship between cl.imatt, the 

physiological condition or man, his character, nnd the structure 

of politicaltoeiety (XIV, 2, 3, 4, 10). He thus sea direc1, causal 

rtbtionships betwem climate, slavery. the relation of the sexe:s, 

and the forms of pnlitical control (X\'-X\'!1). 

Soil 
Climate inRuen= are modified by differences in the quality of 

the soil (XIX). Statements like "Tbu.s monarchy is more fre

quently £ou1ld in fruidul countries, and a republican government 

in those whieh are not so'' (X IX, •). are dearly untenable. But 

otbtr obstrvations on tht rtlations bct\\UO the characttr of the 

space and the character of a nation, and, eon.sequently, its politio.l 

organization, still have great value - e.g., mountain dwellers and / 

libc.rtyjal\d thccharnetel' of the American space OJ\ Indian lri~s.ctt./ 

• u. j61. S.mila.t lonnulllkln in C:.!i(rl, p. 99-
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in Books XXVTII, XXX, and XXXl the history and denlopmcnt 

and theory or the civil and fntd.al laws or france reah·e a more 

exunded truun<nt than any other subject ol The Spiritoftlre lAws, 

for ""'"'"' already stated. 

7· The Law a.d utisl•tire P.Gdiu 

In t he body ol The S~irit of the lAws there are two books (XXVI 

and XXIX) which ou&!'t&; stan~ the beginning ol the work ond 

whose actual place rnn expfained only by the length of time 

spent on t,he composition of his work and his reluctance to eha1\ge 

O'lldically the ord<r of his work. Book XX\ '1 distinguishes the fol

lo\•,.ing several layers or law: law or nature; divine law (t.hat or 

rtli&ion); canon law (relil!ic>llS po~cy); law or nations (civil Ia~ or 

the universe); general polit ical law (sum or human wisdom); 

particular politialla•"S; law or conquest; civil law (protection or 

lire nnd liberty Rgainst attack by other citizens); domestic law 

(family law) (XXVI, 1). These layers do not lorm (as in the 

Thomistic philosophy) o hierordly. There exists rather a division 

of functioM among thezn (XXVJ, 7), meanlng that a particular 

social phenomenon should be rtgulated by a cormponding layer 

of law and not by a law that i.s not related to the phenomenon. 

Lawa ol inh~ritance, e.g ., should not be go,·emed by natural law 

but by political And civil law. This divi$iOn of (unctions might 

t'\"m cut ac:ross a unified social in.stitutKm. The family could thus 

be the object of religiou$ law- namely, as to its form and nature

and of dvil Ia"''- namely. AS to the consequen«s o( 1narrlage 

(XXVI). One m•y, with justi«, reject the nine-fold division ol 

laws as arbitrary, although I believe it to htwc a very good mean

ing, but we a re compelled to admit the intrinsic 5()\,l_ll<fness of thii: 

approach. We would, H we could go deeper into the problem, 

show that MonttsqlJiftl, although not giving us a systematic 

:malysis, yet foreshadows a dual development in legal science: 

the legal theory ol German idealism culminating in Kant 's rigid 

d ivision or mornlity and Jeg:dity,M and the IOCiOJogic;al theory()( 

law inil&at~ by Uentham. Thi.s concludes the general survey of 

The S~i,it •fthc IAU!s, except lor Books XI aod Xll which are 

.. "The inll~ or religion proceeds rrom Itt bdna bdiev«<: that of bum.an 

taws, from thttr bcin& fnrtd'• ( X:XYI, 1). 
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dis<ms<d in the following chapter. The und..-sunding ol his 

work is lnquently rmdered diJ!icuh by the intnasion ol many 

historical references, the bulk coming !rom the cla5sia. His 

ocholanlaip ill the - ol sourca is decidedly socond-rato, even il 

eightetnth cen tury standards are applied." Many are ..-rong:, 

Olhus totally irrele--ant, their groat number, in>toad ol helping, 

merdy obocwe the meaning. But the ceneraJ sigoiJica.nce ol these 

booU is c.ltar , and the approach new. The positive suggestions 

are at least u numerous as the errors, and the lut that many of 

his ideas have not been examined at aU is a testimony to discooti· 

ouityol modera scholarship. Almost all attentionhuboencentered 

on the cdobratod Book X I '·Of the Ia"' that form political Liberty 

with regard to t.hc Constitution." 

C. LtaUTY '-''"D nu: Sn\.unos or Po\\""EI:S 

1. Tlu Co11ap1 of Libnly 

Boob X I and XD are merdy illustratioos ol his~ m<thod 

and aim: to devise a moderate government in which Hbtrty can 

best prn~il. It is thus the reconciliation bot•...,. migbt (&o•·em

ment) and right (libtrty) with which he was concern«!. 

To this end, the con<q>t of~rty ·is dtfin«<. The de6nitioos 

and distinction! are by no means dear and coo-;ncing. Political 

libtny udoes not consist in an unrtStrained frtedom. In g,\"ttn· 

-.. ..... liberty can consist only in the po..·er of doing .-hat •·e 

ought to will, and in not bting consrnlin«t to do what we ought 

DOt to •ilr' {XI. J). This. in tum1 must not be con.fu.sed with 

"independence", liberty "is a right ol doing •balsot\•er the b•-s 

ptrmit : and if a citit.en could do what they forbid, he woukl no 

1oac<r be .,.,........ olliberty because aU his fellow citiwls would 

have the &ame power." l ibe:rt)' is, therefore, oot ''philosophical"' 

liberty g.:u, 2). 

• .\ caref.& ~ ol J.f•taq.ift•s -.col d&llic'aJ .tOU:rat h» been made 

by Uvin, "'· ci1. He: quottd what 1uittd hit pu~ a.IMI dtd not IMfttioa. 

.t.&t wuc.utu toW. vicw-t- dc:aoastntinc ooeol the vicuolthc deducti\·e 

-hod 
\V, One:ken, D..ls Zoi...Utrr F,tJ,cll Ju Cr'"s~•. Bc:rUn, tiS a, \"ol 1, <4S7o 

UlttU that Tltt StiriJ.., ,.,. Ln::s ibowiiiO lB« of )0 )Uts• f\C'tl)atatioll. 

V•tai~ (•' Or.) ohjcc1cd: 10 thot &rllltnt)' ale' ol .oureu ai'Mito the act'q)U~Ke 

of •he most iMrtdiblt rabin. 
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But what is it? U we are to take Montesquieu nt his word, the 
concept of liberty would be either meaningless or even quite 
dangerous. Who determines "what we ought to will" and "what 
we ought not to will"? It is, clearly, not the individual but the 
law, that is, the government. Consequently. my whole liberty 
would consist in doing what the Law requires me to do and doing 
this not simply under compulsion, but with my full and he:trly 
approval. Such a concept of liberty would be identical with that 
of Rousseau, except Cor the great difference tha1 Ro-usseau's con
ception follows logically from his democratic doctrine, whereas 
Montesquieu's stands quite unrelated to his system. However, 
if we approach Montesquieu benevolently, we shaU hnve no diffi
culty in refo:mulating his conception in s.uch a m~tnner that, with
out falsifying his ideas, it will fit into the system of Books X I aJld 
Xll. He rejects uunrest rained!' Liberty and criticizes the a ttempts 
to define liberty as the unlimited exercise of one's choices, includ· 
ing that of J'we.aring a long beard." In A"l, 4, par. 2, indeed, an 
approximation to the correct definition of constitutional liberty 
is achieved. Consequently, Ibis cmQ!!_~traints by Jaw.l 
Liberty then_ ,,.o.uld...b~m to act unless the acr ,s pr6-
-hibi~y.-law. I have no doubt tnat he meant just that, because 
it is in hannony with his equation of liberty and security in Book 
XII. Only in this reinterpretation do Books X l and Xll have any 
meaning whatever, because both Books a re exclusively connected 
with the laws that restrain libeny* - Book Xl with the making 
of tlte laws, Book Xll with trimin:ll1aw as, one is inclined to say 
with Franz von Liszt, the Magna Carla of the Criminals. To be 

1 free, thus meant for ?.1ontesquieu, as Voltaire put it, to depend on 
nothing but the law. 

If UDerty is the freedom to act unless such n.ct is prohibited by 
law, then the character o£ the restraining laws must necessarily 
move into the center of his theory . 

• "this re·interpretalion had already bttn performtd by Lhe in6umtial 
Gtoevan De l.olme (T. 1.. De Lolme, Tic~ Ct,u!Utd,.cn ..j £nflanJ, LondOn, 
'190, pp. 4SC seq,) who, a great admirtr of ~lontes.quieu, sa.w the i.nadrquacy 
of his definition of liberty. See ~o·tttcher, •I · cil. Oe l.olme's book v.-at extremely 
inftuential on the contjnent. 
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J. Tltt Stf'aralio" of Pr«n in E~ttla~td'1 

Laws are made by governments, more specificnlly, by the legis

lath·e bmnch of government. Each go,·emmenttt thus hu three 

powers: a lq;islative; an executh-e in regard ••to things dtptnd

ent upon the b.w of natioru"; and an executh·e "in respect to 

things that depend upon the dvilllLW." Leg:isllltlve power entnils 

the makUlg and unmaking of l('mJ>e»rary or ptrpctual Jaws; the 

txt(:Uth·e: publk security and the conduct or foreign relation.s, 

the declaration of war and pnce; the judicial - as it is later called 

(Xl, 3)- the ad.minislfl\lion of criminal and civil Law. l .• i~rly 

il threatened if lbc same person (or agency) concenltates all three 

or two powtrs in his hand. 
1\'bik lhe le&islalive and exealli,·e can be gi,·en permanenlly 

10 • person or body, lhe judicial should be exercised by a jury, 

meeting only when required and nol to permanent courts; buL the 

judgments should be fi_xed &Dd HCQfl(Ormable \0 the exact letter or 
Ia"··" The judicial po,.·er being aclually nex11o nolhing (m 9wd9ou 

Joron nuUe), there re.main really the two others. 

The executlvc power should remain in the hands or a mon:uch, 

wbo should also con·venc and prorogue the legislature and should 

\'elo legislalion. The le&islature, in lum, should be rompoo<d of 

two partS, a peerst body and one of commons, the Lords vetoing 

legislation of the Commons. 
11Thcst three powers would naturally form a state or repose or 

inact~ But as there ls a Deeessity for mOve:~nt 1n the course 

CHbuman affairs, they ar~to move, but still in con«rt*' 

(X!, 6). One nalion h•s rcolized 1his ideal of polilical liberly

England {XI, s). 
Lihuty, Jhtrtjtwt, CDitSI.SIS in dttint '#.hal i.s ntJI prohibittd by a 

law ncacltd hy a tortr,,.clfl :cJ.~/r rmli:a the uptaralion •J ~s; 

uNo adequate 1tudy of the .rparation ol powt:rs and of n1h:ed govt-rnmtnt 

tdtt.L The tV~o doctrines are, of course, not idtntkal. Uut they merse lml)cr• 

('t'ptibly io mockrn histOt)' Tht best dilcullioo, aJ~ch oonfintd to tht 

CONtitutioftal ptobltm is tMt b)' R. Carrf cit MalbuJ, CMI~ 114 14JM-k 

'lrtlr~c de fiWI, J Vols. Vo-l. II {Paris, 1911), pp. I"" loS). A sooc1 survey or 

the problrm Is C•rl J. Friedrich. CI'IUiiiNiiQHGI c-r~'""''""' olld Dr•«'IK1• 

806ton, '94'·1>P• 110-186. rrom '*hom, however. I differ. 
11 Ht diJcu~~et only "modcnte" p ·tmmtnb.t oot "dopotk:" ooa. 
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u•ltue t/J( luw is made by a lcfislatire body, adMilfiSftrtd by a stjta· 

rate cx«wlire, Gnd opplied otainsl ciliUtJS only by Q, ;,dcPtnJr,t 

ju.didory. 
Thi_s idea, a.s all idtas. has of course fortrunnt:rs0 and, oonSt· 

qut:ntly. to many M ontesquieu ''l>pcars as u tnere plagiarizer. 

Among the s1 ron,bUl literary int1ut.nces may h.a'-e bten that of 

R11pin de Thoin.s,•• who had summ«< UJ> the essence of British 

government in tl1e following way: "The rtSpecth•e prerogatives 

of the so\·ereign, the 1ords, and of t.he pt<>pl~ are there tempc.rtd, 

the one b)• the other, 10 that they contain each other. At the 

same time e-..tch of the three powers t»rtieipcuing in the govern· 

ment can pv;t im·incibfe obstades against the enterprises of each 

of the ot,htl'$ or C\'Ch agninst all the others in order to render itself 

independent.'' 

Bolingbrol:£s defmition of lhe\ balance of powet doclrino may 

have been equally inRut ntiAI. t n hls Remarls on tire lfistqry of 

£n,land" (t7JO) .llolin~brok< had writt<n: "A King of C.-..t 

Britain is that s upreme m.aglstratc who has n neg:u ivc voice in 

the legislature; ond SC\'eral other powers and privileges, "·hich we 

all prerogatives, are annaed to this trust. The two Houses of 

Parliament have their rights and privileges, some of which art 

common to both, others partkular to taeh .. . . 

" If t.ht ltgisb&urt as well as the executive power was wholly in 

the King , . . he would be absoluttj if in the Lords, our go\·em-

ment would be an aristocracy .. . ; if in the Commons, a democ· 

racy. h is diviaion of powc:.t:s . .. which constitutes A limit«< 

monarchy. . . . If any of the three ... should at any time usurp 

mo~ power than the law gives, or make ill use of n legal power, 

the other two p3rts mny . . . by exerting their strength, reduce 

this power into its proper bounds. This is that balance- which h3.S 

btat so much talked of. . . . T his ptoJ>oSition is therefore true; 

t hat in a constitution like ours, the $3Jety of the whole dt:pends 

•Thnc: •~ d~ &mOnl odwrs by: Jowph Dcd~. J/.,J'Jflllit• tt/11 

l'oliti#• de. , Ernsl Klimo--.ky, ~~. 61.; llnd W~ahrr Struc:k, .,. (it, 

"DiJStrl.Jii.wtllitlu W'-ifltlk# r.;u. 1117· nc.-ua Frmch t~ugt't .... ·ho 

wu ah~h1 highly of by Voltaire &J)d Guizot. See Klimow~)', op. (i/,, and 

Eusme d'EkhtM.I, S..wrlliMtll•~nll~ tt ~-
P.t.ri.s. •89s.J,. , .... 

This ls a mott lm.ponant boolc.. 

" W~h (a n~ fd. Loodon, •Sot). II. 1SS.18o 
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on the !!;!_Luu::e of ilS parts." It is this "independent intenlepend

tnce'1o1 which ACcording to Bolingbroke keeps the country going. 

Bolingbroke did not invent this theory. He himself says that 

it ..,'" .. much talked or." Certainly Locke, S,.dh, and Sidney, 

all, in varying degrees, bad shaped thi.s doctrin~. Having no 

antiquarian interests, it makes but little dificrcnce to ua who 

among the many inRutnced )!ontaqu.ieu most directly. Mo,~ing 

in London's ari.stoc:rotic society,» being acquainttd with m.:any 

political actors, listening to the fight bet"'""" Wa li'<)le and Boling· 

broke during the falDO\lS Dunkirk debate in the Hou~eof Commons, 

he is likely to have heard this doctrine explained to him d•y •fter 

day. 
The doctrine wu ctrta inJy an ideology and not C\'t:n a consistent 

one. There was no '·b313nce of po"er, and no sepo..mtion of powers 

in Englnnd . 'rruc, the parlinmentary system was not yet (ul.ly 

de,·eloped." The monarch still had considerable powers. lit had 

his civil list voted for life, had considerable funds for corruption; 

hr appointed ministers on his own advi<le, and army and foreign 

al!aira ,..ere still consid<red to be subjec:t to hi$ direct control. 

But the pendulum of power had swung to Parli>ment. The King 

did not and had not vetoed bills, :lnd his freedom to select ministers 

•u limited by the explicit or implicit sanction of the l lousc.. 

Indeed, the prtStige of Parliament was at its unith, while the 

King was looked upon with contemJ)t, and no objective observer 

could ha,·e failed to see where the true politta.l po"er rested - .1!!_ 

the oli&"rtOhy. 
The b.1LanC1e: or '>Ower between l..ol'ds and Commons was equaUy 

a myth. The ol~rehy of the Lords eon trolled a eonsiderable slioe 

of the Commons. The eighty county memben we:re, in fact, 

appointees of the aristocracy, the Duke or Newcastle alone was 

said to eontrol fifty votes." True, Englllnd <njoyed prosperity. 

But the age of \Valpole hu ~ dactibed as um~rea.nlile and mean 

beyond merchandise and meannm/' and only the reflection that 

this period is also the age of Berkeley, Wesley, and Pitt is said to 

• Sonamcdb)•Waht:rSichtt, IJJIIe,.,..uJttiMI Tt..a.l..ondon, ltJI J,p . ..JJl . 

.., Samuel Sht:ll.abcu~tr, lArd Cjr:sJufitiJ, New York, 19JS, p. ljS. 

"Basil \\'illiam1., TM Wlit SH~tn.oty. Oxford, 1939. pp. IS-J2. 

• TM C•.-idl' JI~Wntl/;u.y. VI (1907), p. .. , . 
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redeem it from total condemnation... Indeed, corruption rather 

than any ollw>r element provided the sine'A-s for English politiC$. 

Montesquieu v.ras fully aware of this, as his Notes on England 

indicnle.u "Corruption has put itself," he said, ' jinto all condi

tions.. Money is here toveRignly esteemedi honor and virtue, 

little. The English are no longer proud of their li~rty. They 1011 

it to the King, and if the King would return it to them, they 

would sell it to him once more." A hal'$her judgment is hardly 

possible- and ret there: is no troee or it in Tile S#ril oftlu LAws. 

Linguet;" who, more than fony years later, went to England 

to study Montesquicu't ••boly trini~y" in n.ttion, also pre£errtd 

England to France, but for opposite reasons: ~- there were 

no intermediary powers and no balance of powers. ... do not know 

who was the first visionRry who ha.s dared to say that The S pa'rit 

~>/the I.A-.cs is a lways exhibited on the table of the Hou .. of Com· 

mons at \\8estminster, as one exposes the Decalogue in the syna

gogues to the \'t:nerat ion or the assembly.''" He m."tintained thAt 

the principles of The Spirit of the Lows were destructive of the 

English constitution. The politkal po~·er of England is unified, 

uembrn.cing all the indivklu:tls of the nation and excluding every 

intermediary/' 1\or wns he blind to the corruption of England . 

I-f ow are we to explain Montttquieu1s analysis, .contradicJed 1_s 

it is by his own observations and by the objecth·e facta of English 

political life? Part of thl'i(Hstortion was undoubtedly due to his 

aristocratic prejudices, but perhaps more to his method: the 

defect ol his approach, the deductive method and the consuuction 

of ideal types. Deduction necessitated the acceptance of certain 

absuact general principle5 £rom which concrete phenomena were 

then logically dedu«d. The (ormation of idral types implied the 

need for distinguishing ;tle,,.nt and irrele,'llnt faCis;'" .. lecting the 

relevant, and discarding the irrelevnnt ones. The selection wns, 

of course, determined by the abSL.ract p rincipl(S adopted in advance, 

.. ,1*1. p.. .ao. 
u In Laboula.ye edition, VII, a8,s-a96, and I, :us. 

MfA Fr.rteC-t ""''9"'A,.JII1iJ,, Oruucla, .,ss. Oahcr eommtnts of Unquf!l 

on ~tocnaquieu arc t.o be lou~ in Bonno, •I· dl. On th.e lipi.li<:anoe of 

liODt~uitv:'s trawls lor the fonnalioe ol his potidcal thtoory tet: Otdteu, 

Jf4Hll-tlqMir,. d l11 lriJJiliM, pp. 1JI•lJ9o 

••o,. rit., p. 116. 
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which were not realistic: but ideological ones. t-fonor, virtue and 

moderation do not deseribe realitie$. A realistic annlyst may have: 

come to t he conclusion that the cons1hutivc principle of England 

v.-u money and not honor or virtu~. Out this fact dkl not fit with 

his conception and was hence relegated into the travel notes. Yet 

a second considemtlon ntu.!t prevent us from pusing so harsh a 

judgmenL In the first plnce, in spite or, ond perhallS because or, 

the rule of money and ol corruption, England did enjoy a high 

d<gree ollibertx_:" It did poss<SS stability; it had religious tolera· 

ttOr1f tls SOCitt)t was S.1.tumtcd; and the state interfered but little 

with its o~rations. 'Besides, Montesquieu's concern was not pri .. , 

marit)f with England. It was the..dl~very of a constitutional 

printip1e which wa.s applicable whem-er mOCkrate ~unmtnta 

uls<t(f,'"ind which to him wa.s t he sole means o~ss~litig..l 

liberty. 
-,'herti'o~, we CAnnot di.!Card his principle merely because the 

historical nuterial which he emplored wu inad<quate or wron&IY 

interprettd. \\te have to e:~amine the intrinsic \'Jiidity or the 

doctrine or the se::paration or powers. 

3· M ""luquierls Conceplio" t1j Separotion t1j PflfCtrs 

English political thought wu dominated b)' Locke. Much ol 

Montesquieu 's analysis is dirtetly influen«d by him.ll- ButJ..oc-ke 

bad no dQ!'trint ou.m?'lrat ion o~wero. He knew and, lor the 

first timeO in the history of political t hought1'* .!!istin~is.b~ fu_!'lc-

tlons of tht state's power, and dtruttd thtir role and relationships. 

Nor did he de\'elop a balance of power t heory. The l<gisl3li\'e 

power enacts the general rules" (standing laws) and since t.he laws 

"Tbis abo MontctQuia~ uprdltd in. bis Notu m &tiQJtll. 

• Stc-tM<Ictaikdana.l)-sisby ~' ll*"lf'lli.ntdl.,-.lili.•,pp. IJl-191. 

• ~o dotuint ot tcplradon ol powtn is contained in Aristode's fa~MUt 

di.ttlnc:tion bttw«n df:libc-ralion, rnagistn\ey, •nd judkial activity (Pfllitiu, 

IV, 14, uQ8). A. wu COflo(trntd wh.h the diuinetion bt tWt(n tht \ll riOUa 

ac:th•ido ol the "Itt Ofl&nS, but not wdlh an IPI)Ottionmtnt o( their fu.ncdon~ 

'*' wu he oppoetd tO at1 utrmbly whidt k&Ulat«<, adminiJter«<. and a,dm[Q .. 

litertd justice. Stc- Ca.rrf de .)lllbtrc. p. z; f.Jchth.t.l, p. 105 

• Out not in political pn.etict. Crom•'tll'a ~lfJtrunu'ld .jC~t«"1MNI, (16JJ) X 
did clearly diuin1ui\h le(islaci\'CIInd UtcUlivc J:IOWtr . 

.. T~ S~ r,l'OII'U ,, Cin'l ~,.,,.,. XII, t4.J-t48; XW, 149-1$8; 

XlV, IS9-"161. 
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nre general and the legislature is not ah"•ays in being, a permantnt 

e.w:ecuth--e po"~r ~ nf!OeS.Ury. This division is, besKSes, desh•able 

because mtn arc "apt to gmsp power," and a legislature ~hich also 

controls the executive may use the combined power for pri,·ate 

ad,·antages. Since states live in relation to each other in a atate 

Of Mture which is not capcable of being gG\'em«f b)' sW>ding Jaws, 

a ledtmth·e power exists which is tl1c power to prott..'Ct the e:ntmll 

security ol the atate. But all three powers, even the ttgislative, 

stand at the service or the people and "thus the community per· 

pctually retains a supreme power o( saving themseh·es £rom the 

attempts and dtsigns of anybody, t\·tn or their legisla tors., wherever 

they shall be so foolish or so wick«! as to lay or carry on d .. igns 

against the uberty and properties o( the IUbject." The power or 

the stAle is thus unified in the 1>eople. Popular sovereignty is the 

actu:al or potential force that unifies the state .. ·hicb, for com·en· 

jence, divides its £unctions. Within the division, moreover 1 the 

P,.'\rts nre by no means equal. The legislature can always rawne 

(153) the executh·e and federative powers, for the lesis1n~rc "in 

11 constituted common\\'ealth_!: S'!e..reme. '' But where a distinction 

~twten lqislative and executi'-e power is ma.dt, and where action 

ror the good or the commonwealth is n«essary, then the holder or 

the prt:rogath·e power can act "with<Nt the prescription of law 

and sometimes even against it" until tbt 1egislt'\ture convenes and 

can act. One may thus say that Locke lrno"'S £our powtrs.. This 

is no separation of powers and no'balniCt o£ power theory. There 

is, in Locke's theory, always one agent authorized to act: the 

king, as the bolder ol the prerogative; the legislature, as the 

elected orgnn of the J>eople; the people directly (although l<>cke 

does not and cannot sp'Cify how) if they fed their natural rights to 

be threatened. 
Montesquieu diffcn radically £rom Locke, not only in the 

doctrine or the origin or the state, but mort spedfica.lly in the 

definition of the separation o£ J')O"-ers and the rote auributcd 10 it. 

II is he, and not l<>cke, who must be coiled the father or the 

doctrine. In Locke, the executive 'power means more and less 

than what we understaod by it today. Less- in that foreign 

relations are excluded; more - in that executive and judicial 
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powers arc me,.ged because both are conceived solely as the appli
cation of general laws tO specific cases.u 

Montesquieu, however, delimits the executive power from the 
judicial n.nd gives it, in qulte a modern fashion (although not 
foreseeing its positive aspects) the dual function of maintaining 
ext ernal and internal security.64 

These tb.ree powers are, indeed, separated. lt is l r1,1e tha t 
Montesquieu does not use the word sep3ration, bl.l.Ladivil;ion. Dut -
the meaning is clear.11 It was his separating of powers tha t made 
his t heory original. Their rigid separation is, of course, not incom
patible with their interconnection whic;h is provided for by Mon
tesquieu, but only in a negative manner so th3t 205!-0UL..ai»·ny$ 
check the other." But in spite of this interconne<:tion, the separa-
tion of the three powers and the cquo.l weight given to the legisla -
tive and executive powers stand out clearly . 

\ Vhy d id he advocate it? The 3nswer is dearly given in XI, 4· 
According to hlm~power can be checked ontx by powert:-. a state· 
ment with which few win be "':lllmg to quanel. It 1s not ideologies 
and beliefs that can check power but only a counter-power. In 
this, he applies Cartesian principles and s tands in the lrn(fihon of 
Spino1..a, who S.."tw no way of limiting the state's a bsoluteness 
{which was the logical consequence of hi.\ assumptions and o£ his 
geometric method) except by a counter-power through his famous 
formu1n that right cc1uals might. 

"Ertch K1ufm2.nn, Atd1C4rligt Ct1NIIuN4 KdD~I;tJilC".ru/1 iH Jen 1'<r(inigkn 
Siaoltl! t'QN 11 m.-r;ka. L<-:i t>l.ig, roo$, i>· J7, mair'll:t.in,s thltt ·chis fully conl"· 
&pOnded to netu:t.l British pmctitt. 

"This is by no ml".ao.s cl-early said. Th~ ddinilion$ do not quill" fit tht sttl.tl"· 
ment and, consequently, 01)inions arl" dh•ided. See Dtdieu, .lfDIIlesqNhtl tf lo 
trudMDn, pp. 171-18o, as n.gnin!l A. 6:t.rc.khnusen, .I!Dnl<-tqllitu. StJ idi~ tl 
tUitUI':TUcf'ltprltltt /'<JPitnddd Bridt,J):ui5,19071pp. :6]-27'· Thedj!Tttulty 
consists in reconciling XI, 6, ()ar. t whh p:t.r 2. In-par. 11 c:xec:uti\•e po"'•er is 
definM as the power to actio "thing:s, drptndt>nt on I he b,w of na lions ''- thtt 
is mC"rdy Locke's federo.1h·e ~er; in par. 2, public !ittUrity is introduced. 
If w~ were to ll«'t'JH mertJ)' par. 1, M. would not rteotnizt adminit lrntive 
(uoctioo.s at niL This seems intOn«iv:t.bk ~p«ially for a F rench Prt:sident of 
:PPatlement who certainly knew thesignificaoce of administration. XI, 6, p.kt. 

41, and others indicate t he corre<:tne&s of 1he nt)(Wl" inttrprttation. 
u I follow here Carr6 de Malbt-rg. p. l• 
••Op.ci: .• p.4J· 
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Thus nccepting the sociological buis of the separntion d()(trine, 

\\Te must necessarily uk whether the doctrine as such fulfalls and 

can fulfill its promise to be an instrument of checking power. It 

can live up to its pr"Omise only if the three (or t¥:o powers]_nre not 

only lepUy and orpnizationaU.i"'but also oocia..J!x. ~J!!!!!.te, i.e., 

~~ SO£_ial grotps dominat~fferent....22.wer,. But what 

possible guarantee of freedom can there be in sep:tratc powers if 

aU time are controlled by one groop? That objection bas already 

been raised by Bentham.'• Montesquieu was not completely blind 

to this objection, becauJe be, indeed, although inadequately, related 

~·~w<rs to soci& &roupo. To him the monarcr,;bo 

was to have the executive power, represented social interests 

different from those of the lqi.slature; the legislature, in tum, 

composed o£ two houses, was to represeot the aristocracy and the 

bourgeoisie respectively; while the judiciary, being ''E! g11cJ9.!e 

~-"ulle," wu to rq>resent everybody, and bat« nobody, sin« 

the judges ought to be the accused peers. 

The constitutional principle of separate powers iJ thus imple

mented by the sociological principle of b31ancing social forces. 

This insistence on the balance of AOCia.l forces, manifested itl 

11<pU111< potitieal powen, raiJes the ob\'iouS question o! the loeus 

o~[.C~ the state. Is the sovereign power (ra~ 

and what happens i! the three powers do not agree? To Montes

quieu the answer is simple: They mus·t agree. Political ehange 

can thus come about 011ly by a "move in concert" (X t, 6).1' 

SoYertignty ruts, therefore, in the composite of tbe three power$. 

The netd for action is subordinated to the need for agreement 

among lhe three powers. 'I'his had not a lways betn his position. 

In the P<rsio• ullm ( IOJ) he bad stated mo~ realistically: 

"Authority can never be equnlly d ivided between the people and 

the prince; it i.s too difficult to nv.intain an cquilibriwn. Power 

must diminish on one side while it increases on the other, but the 

• For a dit¢1.1J61on of Otntbm't c:titique of Moatetquit:u tee ~~Ue llal~vy. 

Tit< c.-• of Pllil#lotJU< RMicolln• (Trantl. by ll . Monio), l.oadoo, •9l7. 

PI»~ 
,. Many, and pauic:ululy (;(:rman, lhcoriJI• mainta.ln thertfore thll.l Montet· 

qviN ddtro)'ecl t<n·emp..Jl:- Set C".tp«:iaUy Mu l..a.nd.mann, Du S.KtW· 

bitdlsittNJ &I l"' ]' o1JU1m.uM• T-..-tJil"" - h •• B.lue 6-i.1 •ttl ltu 

JIICfNU Rotmtml, Ltipzig. t8Q6, PI), 11o-11 0. 
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advantage is usually .. ;th the prince as he commands the army." 
Now his conct-m ,..u far more v.ith the aecurity of the penon than 

with the noed foe govun.mtnt action. This agreed •·itb his general 
:~.uitudt toward le-gislative change. 

To the I«'Urit)' of the individual he therefore dn•oted the entire 
Book XI£, which examines criminal law in its role of the Magna 
Carll\ of the citi.zen, and contains ideas that directly affected 

Americ:\n conceptions of high treason. 

0. MONTESQlJIEU AND CONSTITUTIONALISM 

The e:ffect of Montesquieu's Spirit of lh.t I.AtcJ on modem con~ 
stilution.alisrn has been and still is deep and is, perba~ still grow· 
ing. His in.ftuence •"D either a direct one (as in the L:nited States) 
or came to Europe via the United Statt"l (as to france), or was 
t.ransmitted through his interp·rttattGn of the En,Klish constitution 
(as in Germany). 

There is little doubt that Montesquicu w::t.s widely read in the 
United States. Spurlin'sn invt$ti~tions have shown that many 
newapo1.per articles contained lengthy extracts, that clergymen, 
pn.triots, college professors, and l:\w students used and quoted the 
book, that Samuel Adams, Charles Carroll, John Marshall, Jel!er
son, Madison" a..H knew and used it. Yet it would be premature 
10 draw from the "''ide di.sserninat.Lon of .Montesquieu's ideas the 
inference that they shaped decisively either the thought of tbe 
Amuican constitution~ma.kers or the structure of the constitution. 
The dedsi\'t i.nftumce on the constitution was probably the 
experience of colonial government, which alrudy supplied a pat
tern of balancing and .separate powers; but for this very reason 

_:\{oDletqUieu's theo~tic!l_il.!Stifi<:ation £or what the colonists bad 

~ by tXJ>er~''as doubly welcome. Their direcTeXperi· 

n PAul M. Spurlin, Jlcnrtuq~titll ;,. Amt,ita. Baton Rougt 1940; a.lso: 
Albert Uuahntll Hart, ~~~;co• llhlo'y a.s Toltl by CftlfltmP9'4'ies. Ne"'' York 

r8Q9, Vol. II, pp. 14.4. Afrrl~ Curti, TM Cr~'IA 1/ AMcritu TltolltAI. Ntw 
Yod: to...J, p. 1 'J· Ftmand C&ttdaj~, EJ.Je _,,,. l'irtJw~~ ~~ Jl.-k.~V»k" Ill' 

Ia tHIIIltol;.., A•triuiJaU. 8esa.n('Oft, 1917• 1-t~ Knu~&. JI• .J.t:SfMia; ttJt4 

lk VnfaJ.t"•v-ln l'ntirdtk'ISJHin..,. A..,.,•••· )tunichaod Bttlin. 19u. 
n \\ artiam S. CatpC"Qtn, Tilt: Dtwl#,.,.,_ -f A..,......... Pllliliul TM.Pt. 

Printtton, u~~ p. a... 
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l>tnnissibl<; and the need lor precision in lop! <nactmeoto, thus 

securing the maximum of calculability. But tbe exclua.ive concen

tration of the constitutional doctrine on restraints on pov.·er ltd to 

a total neglect Q£ administration as the D.lAjor instrument of social 

change. 111e conception thotl admlnLstrution is the primary 

instrument for the utilization of J>oliticalJ>Ower for social purposes 

iJ still leading an uphill fight against Montesquieu's intluence. 

Modem poljtK:aJ tc:ience must emancipate itself from tl1e 

deadweight of the separn.tion or powers doctrine which, much 

against .l:fontesquieu's conception, has btc:n tra.nsformcd into a 

dogma. MonU.'SCiuicu demnndcd the serx\ration of powers merely 

because he bdie'\·td that it alont could enable a counle:r~power to 

check power, so tha t a maximum of hberty could be nssurc:d. It 

is not the constitutional form tha.t Stands in the center of his 

theory, bu t its social substructure. No one w01S less inclined than 

)lontt5quieu to make a fetish of tbe ronst.itution. 

While the indCJ)Cndent judiciary can be eon~idcrcd the irreducible 

minimum or the doctrine of $tparale powcn, tbe separalioo of 

admini.st.ratl"cand lcgis.Lath·e func-tions not onJy docs not gunnmtee 

freedom, but h3mpers the utilization of the State's po~er for 

desired soe:ial ends. The power of 1he sta te is unified whiJe o. 

di"i.sion of labor m:1y 3nd always w-illlea.d to a dislinction bet...,·een 

,·arious functions of the Slate, based on e-.:pedicnce and not on 

dogmn. Liberty i.s not threatened by 1egisbth·e activit)' of the 

admini.s:tratKHl but by such a Sltutturc of society thnl makes the 

rise of contending political forces impoM-ible or difficult. A plural

i.stic social structure and a flexible multi-party system arc far 

more important to liberty than the monopo1lr.ation of legislation 

b)• the legW.ature and the reduction of the adminislrative power 

into a law-enforcing agency. The thre:Lt to liberty, inherent in lhc 

asccnd.a..nce of administration, cannot be curbed by curtailil\g 

administrntivc activity but by !1\lbjecting it to f>.'\ rli."lmentttry con

trol and UlUring popular participation in adminiJ:tmtion. 

Montcsquieu ha.d clHJ.nged his conception niter a study of 

English political institutions. He "ould tqually have changed 

it after a study of a ntaSS democracy il\ ac-tion. 

Cou: MatA Usl\ ERSIT\' 

FtbrmJry, 1949 
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MONTESQUIEU'S PREFACE 

lf amidst the infinite number of subjects contained in this book 
there is anyt hing which, contrary to my expectation, mn.y possibly 
offend, I can at least assure the public tha t it was not inserted with 
an ill in tention - for J a m not natural~y of a captious temper. 
J)lato thanked the gods that ht was born in the same age with 
Socrates; and (or my part J give t ha nks to the Supreme that I was 
born :1 subject of tllat government under which l Hve, a nd that it 
is His pleasure I should obey those whom Be has made me Jove. 

l begone favor of my readers, which T rear will not be granted me; 
this is. that they will not judge by n rew hourS' reading of ~r 
~; that they will t~pJ)rovc or condemn the book entire, 
and not a fe\\' part icular phrases. 1f they would search into the 
design o( L11e author, t1tey caJl do it in no other way so completely 
as by searching into the design of the work. 

I have firs t of all considered mankind, and the result of my 
thoughts has been, that amidst such an infinite diversity of Jaws 
and manners, they were not solely conducted by t he capric.e of 
fancy. 

1 have laid down the first erinciJ)ICS1 und have found that tl1e 
~rticular cases foUow naturally from t hem ; th•n the histories of 
~Lions are only consequences of them ; a nd t ha t every~rlicular 
!aw is conn~ another ~w, or depends on some other of a 
more general extent. 

When 1 ha,•e been obliged to look lxu::k in to antiquity l have 
endeavored to assume !bu>i!Lt oJ the an<ients , test 1 should /. / 
consider those things as a like which a rc really different, and lest # 
I should miss the d ifference of those which appear to be alike. 

I have not drawn my principles from my prejudices, bu t from 
tlle nature or things. 
- Here a great man.y truths will not appear till we have seen the 
chain which connects them with others. T he more we enter into 
part iculArs, the ntore we shall pcr<leive lhe certainty of the prin· 
ciples on which they a re founded. I have not even given a ll these 

b:vii 
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pankulars, for who could mention them all ~A•ithout a most insup
portable fatigue? 

The reader will not here meet with any of thcoe bold tlights 
which seem to ehamcteriu the works of the pmeot age. When 
things are txamlned with ne"cr so small a degree or extent, the 
a.·\llits ol imagi.n.ation must vanish; these generally arise from the 
mind's collecting alllts powers to view only one side of the subject, 
while ille:tvts the other- unobserved. 

I write not to censure anything estnblished in any country 
whAtsoever. Evc.ry nation will here find the reasons on which i t.& 
maxims arc founded; and this wilt be the natural inference, that 
to propose altemtions belongs only to th.,. who are so happy as 
to bt born with a genius capable of penetrating the entire con· 
stitutioo of a state. 

It is not a matter of indiflem><e that the minds of the people 
be enli&htened. The prejudices of tnaj!istrates have arisen from 
national prejudice. In a time of i.gnora.nce they have commit· 
ted even the greattSt evils without the least scruple; but in an 
enlightened age they even tremble while conferring the greatest 
bleMi.ngs. 'They perceive the ancient abuses; they see how they 
must be reformt.'di but they are sen.sible nlso of the abuses of a 
reformo.tion. They let the evil continue, if they fear a worse; they 
a~ content with a Jesser good, if they doubt a greater. They 
examine into the parts, to judge of them in connec:tion; and they 
examine all the causes, to discover their diffe-t effect.<. 

Could I but succeed so os to alford new reasons to .,·ery man to 
Jove his prince, his countJy, his laws; ~ reasons to render him 
more sms.ible in ev~ry nation and government of the blessings he 
enjoys, I should think myself t.he most happy of mortal$. 

Could I but succeed so as to persuade those who command to 
increase their knowledge in what they ought to prescribe, and 
those who obey l o find a new pleasure resulting from obedience- 1 

should think myself the most happy of mortals. 
'flle most haPJ>Y of mortals should I think myself could I <:on· 

tribute to make mankind reco\'tr I rom their prejudices. By preju· 
dices J hue mean, not that whiCh rtnden men Jgnorant of SOD'lt 

particular things, but •-hat.,..,. rendua them ignonnt of thernsel,-a._ 
h is in endeavoring to instruct mankind that we are best able 
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to practice that general virtue which comprehends t he love o£ all. 
~'fan, that flexible being, <:onforming in society to the tJ\oughts 1 
and impressions of others, is equally capable of knowing his own .-~(" 
nature whetrever iris laiQOj)Cn to his Viewh and or losing ~Y >< 
~fit when lhlS 1dea IS b.irushed from is mind. _j 

Often have 1 begun, 3nd MOrten have I· laid aside, this under
tak.ing. l have a thousand times given the leaves [ had wriucn to 
the n•inds:• l , every day, felt my paternal hands fall.' ( have 
followed my object without any fuc:ed plan - l have known neither 
rules nor exceptions; I have found the truth, only to lose it again. 
But when -1 once d iscovered my first principles, everything I 
sought Cor appeared; and in the course of twenty years I have seen 
my work l>egun, growing up, advancing to maturity, and finished. 

H this work meets with success I shall owe it chiefly to the 
grandeur and majesty of the subject. However, I do not think 
that I have been totally deficient in point of genius. When 1 
have seen what so many great men, in france, in EnglandJ and 
in Germany, have said before n\e, l have been lost in admirntion; 
but 1 ha\'C not lost my courage: £ have sa.id with Correggio. 
"And I also am a painter.'.c 

IILudibria venUs. 
tsis patri:c <:ccide.re m~u.s. 
tEd io andu: son pittort-. 



AuTuoR's EXJ•LANATORY Non:s 

•· For the better underst•n<ling ol the lirtt lour books ol this 

Y+Ork, it is to be obsen·f'<l th:u what I distinguish by the name of 

virtue1 jn a repu1Jiic, is the love of one's country, that is, the love of 

equality. h is not a moral, nor a Christian, bul.:!,J?Oiiticnl virtue; 

and it is the spril\g "·hich ~IJ the republican go,·unment in motion, 

1$ honor is the spring which gi,·es motion to monarchy. lienee it 

is that I h:we distinguished the: IO\'t of one's country, and of 

equality, by t he AJ)pellation of r)()litieal virtue. My ideas a rc new,! 

and therefore I h:tve beer\ obliged to find new words., or to give 

~' acceptations to old terms, in order to coo\·ey my meaning. 

They, who are unacqu:tinted "'·itb this parucular, have made me 

say most strnnge absurdities, such as would be shocking in any 

(l.Ut of the world, been use ir\ all countries nnd ,;ovcmments morality 

ls requisite. 
t. "flte rea.d~r is also to notice that there is a vast difference 

bt-twetn s:t.ying that a ttrtain quality, modification ol the mind, 

or virt ue, is not the spring by whith government is ;tCtullted, and 

aftirming that it is not t() be found in 1hn.l govcrnmC:nl . Were 1 

to say such a whtel or such a pinion is not Lhe~ which sets 

~he ,.,-.,~~in&, can you infer then« that it is not to be f01.llld in 

the "atch? So far is it from being true that the moral and Christi:m 

virtues are excluded from monarchy, that even political vir tue is \ 

not excluded. In a word, honor is found in a rc,>ublic, t hough 

ill spring be J)()litial virtue~ and po1i1ica1 \1irtuc is round in a 

mon.arthial ~o,-crnment. though it be actuated by honor. 

·ro conclude, the honest man or whom v.e treat in the third 

book, chapter live, is noL the Christian, h\IL the political honest JJ 
man, who is possessed of the political virtue there men1 ioned. H e 

is the man who lo,·es the la"s of his country, and who is actuated 

by the love of those la\\""S. I ha,·c sel thne matters in a clearer 

light in the present edition by gh•ing a more precise meaning to 

my expression: and in mos1 places where 1 have made use or the 

word vir•ue I hn.,·c taken cnre to add t he term political. 

l.ni 
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BOOK I 
~I. 

OF LAWS IN GENERAL 'l ;;; -
t.-0( lire Relation of La-.t•s to diffcrt11t Beings 

1 
"'J I. c:. 

LA VIS, in their most general signification, are the neces· 
sary relations arising from the nawre o£ things. rn 
this SensC all beings have their laws : the Oeityo His 

laws. the material world its laws, the intelligences superior to 
man their laws, the beasts their l:lws, man his laws. T $ J 

They who assert that a blind fatality produced the various - 1 

effects we behold in this world talk very absurdly; for can any 
thing be more unreasonable than to prete nd that a blind fatality 
could be productive o f intelligent beings? 

T here is, then, a prime reason : and laws are the relation!; 
subsisting between it and diA'ereJlt beings. and the relations o f 
these to one anotl1er. 

God is ,.related to the universe, as Creator and Preserver : the1 
l;~.ws by wS1ich He created all things are those by which He J 
preserves them. He acts accord ing tO these rules, because He 
knows them; He knows tltem, because He made them; and \1 
He made them, because they are in relation of His \Visdom 
and power. 

Since we observe that the world, though formed by the mo· 
t ion o f matter, and \'Oid o r understanding, subsists through so 
long a succession o f a.ges. its motions must cert-ainly be directeO 
by invariable laws; and CO\IId we im:tgine another world, it 
must a lso have constant rules. or it WO\IId inevitably JX!rish. 

Thus the creation. which seems an arbitrary act. supposes 
laws as invariable as those of the fatality of the Atheists. ft 
•" t..sw," uys: l'tvtarcb. "ill the kina: tlit ltC$dH: C'ftthlcd "A O!scout1e 10 ' " 

or IIIOUal an4 i1o:urnonal befn-p..•· Sft. 11nlarrl((l PriMe." 
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wo uld be a bsurd to say that the Creator might govern the 
worlc.l without tl1ose rulcs1 since without them it could not sub
sist. 

·These rules a re a fixed and invariable re13.tion. 1 n bodies 
moved, the motion is received, increased, diminished, o r lost , 
according to the relations of the quantity of matter and veloc
ity ; each diversity is uniformity, each change is constancy. 

Particular illtelligent beings may have laws of their o wn 
making. but they have some likewise which they never made. 
Before there were intelligent beings~ they were possible; they 
had tl1erefore possible relations, and consequently possible 

t faws. Before laws were_m_!~, there were relations of possible 
' justice:"' to say that there is nothing just or unjust but what 

is commanded or forbidden by positive laws. is the S3me as 
saying tl~at before the describing of a circle aU the radii were 

L noo equal. 
\Ve must therefore acknowledge relations o f justice ante

cedent to the positive law by which they a re established : as, 
for instance~ if human societies existed. it would be right to 
ton form to their laws; if there were intelligent beings that 
had received a benefit of another being. they ought to show 
their gratit ude; if one intelligent being had created another 
intelligent being, the latter ought to continue in its original 
state of dependence : if one intelligent being injures another, 
it deserves a retaliation; and so on. r But the iJUelligent world is fa r from being so well governed 
as the physical. For though the former has also its 1:)\\"S, which 
of their own nature are invariable, it does not conform to them 
so exactly as the physical world. This is be<"atJse, on the one 
hand. particular intelligent beings are of a 611ite nature, and 
consequently liable to e rror: and on the other_.Jheir nature re
quires hem to ee a ents. ) lence they do not stea i'IY'C0•1· 
orm to their primitive laws: and even those or their own in· 

L stituting they frequently infringe. 
\Vhether brutes be governed by the genera l laws of motion. 

o r by a particular movement, we cannot determine. Be that 
a.s it may. they have not a more intimate relation to God than 
the rest o£ the material wo rld; and sensation is of no other use 
to them than in the relation they have either to o ther particular 
beings o r to themselves. 
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By the allurement o f pleasure they preserve the individual, 
3nd by the same allurement they preserve their species. They 
~a;ur~ because they are united by sensation; posi· 
tive Jaws they have none, because tl1ey are not connc~ted by 
knowledge. And yet they do not invariably conform to their 
natural laws; these arc better observed by \'egetable.s, that 
have neither understanding nor sense. 

Brules are deprived of the high advantages which we have; 
but they have some which we have not. They have not our 
hopes, but they are without our !ears; they are subject like us 
to death, but without knowing it; even most o r them are more 
attentive than we to self·presen·ation, and do not make so bad 
a use o f their passions. 

Man, as a h sical be· , is like other bodies governed by 
invan a e Jaws. As an intcl1igtnt ...Qeitlg,j_te incessantly--trans
gresses the laws7st~dby God, and changes those o£ his 

0\\'Tl instituting. He is left to his private direction, though a 
limited being, and subject, like a11 finite intelligences, to ig
norance and erro r: even his imperfect knowledge he loses; 
and as a sensible c reature, he 1S hurried away 6y a thousand 
impetuous passions. Such a being might every instant forget 
his Creator i God has therefore reminded him o f his duty by the 
laws of religion. Such a being is liable every moment to for
get himself ; philosophy has provided against this by the laws 
or morality. Formed to live in society, he might forget his 
£e11ow--c.reatures; legislators have, therefore, by political and 
civil laws, confined him to his duty. 

2.-0{ the Latus of Nature 

Antecedent to the <tbove-mentioned laws are those of nature, 
so called, because they derive their force entirely from our 
frame and existence. In order to have a perfect knowledge: o f 
chese laws, we must consider man before the establishment o f 
society : the laws received in such a s ta te would be those o f 
nature. 

The law which, impressing on our minds the idea o£ 3 Crea
tor1 inclines us towt\rds Him, is the first in imporca11Ce, chough 
not in order, o£ rla.tura.llaws. 1\lan in a state o f nacure would 
have the faculty of knowing, before ht had acquired any k1\owl-
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edge. Plain it is that his first idcu would not be ola speculAtive 
nature; he would think ol the presemuion ol his being, be· 
fore he would investigate its origin. Such a man would fl!tl 
nothing in hirnseU a.t first but in1potency and weaknH.S: hiJ 
fears and appreh~sions would bt' exctssi\·t; as appears from 
instanttt (were there any nec::ts.siay of pro,•ing it} of savages 
round in forests.• trembling at the motion of a leaf, a.nd flying 
from every shadow. 

JJ;u.b..ii.sute every man, instead of ~ing sensible of his equ::tl· 
ity, would fancy himsell inferior. Tltwuvould,-thetclor.e. be 
no d:ang_er of their attacking one another; peace would be the 
first law or nature. 
- The natural imoulse or desire which.Ho_b.hcslattributes to 
manlUnd of subduing one another is far from being well 
founded. The idea of empire and dominion is so complex. and 
depends on so many other notions, that it could nt'\·tt be the 
first which occ:urred to the human unden:tanding. 

Hobbesc inquires • .., For what reaJOn go men anned, and ha,·e 
locks and keys 10 fasten their door$, if they be not naturally 
in a .&tate of war?.. But is it not obvious tha~.Uie8 to 
mankind before the establishment or society what can happen 
but in oonscqucnce of this tstabli.shmcnt, whieh furnishes them 
with motives for hostile attacks and stH·defence? 

Next to a sense of his weOlkness man would soon find that o£ 
his wants. Hence another law of nature would prompt hin1 
to setk for nourishment. 
~~I ha,•e observed. would induce men to shun one an· 

othu: but the marks of this fur being rcciproeal, would soon 
eng:tge them to associate. Besides, this association wouk1 
quickly follow !rom _!he '!!>' pleasure one animal !eels at ch• 
approach of another of tfie same specie$. Again, the au rar· 
fion arising from the difference of sexes would enhance thi~ 
plusure, and the natural jnclination they have for each other 
would form a third law. 

Besides the sense or instinct which man posstsse~ in com· 
mon with bn•tes. he has the ad\•:ant:agc of acquired knowled~:c : 
and thence arises a. second tie, which brutes have not. Man· 
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kind have, therefore, a Jlew motive of uniting; and a fourth 
law of nature results from 1hc desire of living in society. 

3.-0{ Positive Laws 

~n as man enters jnso a state of society he loscs..the 
sense of his weakness; eguali_!Y ceases, and then commences the 
_!!3tC~r.d 

Each particular society begins to feel its strength, whence 
arises a state of war between different nations. The individuals 
likewise o£ each society become sensible of their force; hence 
the principal advantages o( this society they endeavor tO con
vert to their own emolument~ which constitutes a st~te of war 
between individuals. 

These- two different kinds of states give rise.....t,g,.tuJm~s. 
Considered as inhabitants oi so great a planet, which nec-es· 
sarily contains a variety of nations, they have laws relating to 
tl1eir mutual intercourse, \'o1hich is what we call the law o f 
~tions. As members of a society that must be properly sup
ported, they have Jaws relating to the governors and the gov
erned, and this we distinguish by the name of politic law. They 
have aJso another sort of laws, as they stand in relation to each 
other ; by which is understood the civil law. 

T he Jaw of nations is naturally founded on this p rinciple, 
that different nations ought irl time of peace to do one another 
aU the good they can, and in time of war as little injury as pos
sible, without prejudicing their real interests. 

The object o£ wa.r is victory; that of victory is conquest; 
and that of conquest preservation. From this and the preced· 
ing principle all those rules are derived which constitute the 
Jaw of nations. 

All countries have a law o f nations, not excepting the Iro-
quois themselves, though they devour their prisoners: for they 
send and receive ambassadors, and understand the rights of 
war and peace. The mischief is that their law of nations is not 
founded on true princip1es. 

4 I nu ·rprtUT 1.00 •dm.iur of tbt soc:it.l 
in.stintt u h~ -. ... Monttsquku b.u not 
huiu.!td to • .._ that w:ar taku ' i'"ut.
IM>tOul rl1e with todtty. But the trut 
yti~phy or ti'lit ul'lh•I>P,. '"'th, whicb 

~!~~~b'c00~u::r,•;•~c d~•r!:i:.~cr .. ~a 

Rovudu to cdtbn.tt tbt indtopt-n.dtn.ce 
ot nvtct life, c ivu b-Irth 10 tht wbol~ 
lo(m'le nf'ettthy of l•wt wh.kh are an 
armbtkt bttwet<n Jtatu., aftd a uut)' 
of pttpdw.l puee tor di"O dtiu nt 
<Eiotc 4c 1al«mt(IQ:uitu). 
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Besides the law of nations rtlating to all societies, thue ts a 
~y or """CiVil constitution for each panicularly considtrt!d. 
No soci-fty can subsist without a fonn of go\·emmeot.. ··The 
united Strtngth of individuals," as Gravinat well ob~rYeS, 

•• consthutts what we call the body politic:· 
The gcncr.al strength may be in the hanch of a single pusan, 

or of m:my. Some think that nature h:wing established pater· 
nat authority, the most natural go,·ernment w3s that of a single 
person, But the example of p~al authority proves nothing. 
For if the power o f a father reTa.tes to a single go"ernntent, that 
of brothers after the death o f 3 father, and that of cousins-ger .. 
man nfter the d«.case of brothers. refer to :t goyernntc!ot of 
many. The political power n«.essarily comprehends the union 
of several families. 

&ue:r is il to say that the goYtTJ'ment most eonfonnable 
to nature is that which besta'grees with the humor and disposi· 
tion of the people in wh~ fa\'or it is established. 

The strength of indi,•iduals cannot bt unit~ without a con
junction of all their wills. "The conjunction of those wills," 
as Gravina again very justly observes, u is what we call the 
civil state." 

Law in general is human reason, inasmuch as it governs a ll 
thrrnT,abiutnts of the eanh: the political and civil taws of each 
nation ought to be only the panicular eases in which human 
reason is applied~ 

They ahould be adapted in sueh a manntr to the people for 
whom they ue framed that it •hould be a grut ehanee if those 
of one natio n suit anothe:r. 

They should be in relation to the nature and principle of each 
government: whether they form it. a.s may be: said of politic 
laws: or whether they support it. u in the ease of ch·il institu· 
tions. 

They should be in relation to the climate of each country, 
to the quality or its soil, to its situation nnd extent, to the prin· 
cipat occupation o f the nath•es. whether husbandmen, hunts· 
men, or 1hepherds: they should have relation to the degree o f 
libt.rty whith 1he constitution \\ill bear: to the religion of the 
inhabitants. to thbr inclinations, riches. numlxrs~ commerce, 
manners, and cu.stOm$. In fine. they ha,·e relations to each 

1M I~~~ . ... jwut.. •"--'''1. 
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other, as also to their origin, to the intent o ( the legislator, and 
to the o rder of things on which they are established; in all of 
which different lights they ought to be considered. 

This is what I have undertaken to pcr£orm in the following 
work. T lese rdations 1 shall examine, since aU these tOgetber 
constitute what I call t c SP'iil£QtLa--ws:--

I have not separated the political from the civil i1utitutions, 
as I do no_t....P_retend to treat o!~s .. Q&_t o(JJteiup_irit; and as 
this spirit consists in the various relations which the l:lws may 
bear to different objects, it is not so mueh my business to fol· 
low the natural order o£ l.aws as that of these relations and ob· 
ject.s. 

I shall first examine the rclations_w.biclLJaws bear to the 
naturs and principle o f eaclJ government : and as this prin· 
ciple has a stro ng influence on Jaws. I shall make it my study 
to understand it thoroughly: and if I c-an but once establish it. 
the Jaws wiiJ soon appear to flow thence as from tl1eir source. ( 
shall p roceed afterwards to other and more particular relations. 



BOOK II 

OF LAWS DIRECTLY DERIVED FROM THE 
NATURE OF GOVERNMENT 

J.-01 the Nature of tl1ree different Governments 

T H ERE are t~ .!1"'3 of government: republican, 
~1, and despotic:. In order to discover their 

nature, it is sufficient to recollect the common notion. 
which supposes three definitions, o r r3ther three facts: that a 
republican gover-nment is that in which the body, or only a part 
of the people, is possessed of the supreme power; monarchy, 
that in which a single person governs by fixed and established 
laws; a despotic go\•ernment, that in which a single person 
directs everything by his own will and caprice. 

This is what I call the nature of each gove.mment ; we must 
now inquire into those laws which directly conform to this 
nature, and conseque-ntly a re the fundamental institutions. 

2.- 0 { t" e RtpubU€011 GcvtrututPII, and lht lAws in r~Jotion 
to Democracy o 

When the body of the people is possessed of the supreme 
power, it is called a democracy. \Vhen the supreme power is 
Jodged in the hands of a part of the people, it is then an a ristoc· 
racy. 

In a democracy the people arc in some respects the sover
eign, and in others the subject. 

There can be no exercise of sovereignty but by their suf
frages, which are their own will; now, the sove.reign's will 
is the sovereign himself. The laws. therefore, which establish 
the right o£ suffrage are fundamental to this government. And 

• C-omJ>ate Aristotlt't .. P~it." lib. rul'ldsmtfl~tl lawt -ol ilcmc>c:rt.lk (OIU t ;. 
\'1. cap, ii., w-budn t.n u-poO.Md tht' tution .. - Ed. 

t 
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indeed it is as important to regulate in a r~ublit, ;n what man· 

ntt, by whom, co whom, and concerning what suffrages ar~ 

to be glven, as it is in a monarchy to know who is 1he prince, 

and a her what manner he ought to go'·em. 

Libaniusb says that at "Athens a stranger who intermeddled 

in the as$rmblies of tht people wu punished with death!' This 

is bec3usc such a mnn usurp«< the rights of sovereignty.c 

h is an essential point to fix the numbe-r of cilizt:nJ who are

to fom1 the public af.Smlblies; otherwise it would be uncertain 

whether the whole or only a pan olthe people had given th~r 

votes. At Sparta the number was fixed at ten thousand. But 

Rome, designed by Providence~ !rom the w .. kpt be

g;~ to the highest pitclt ol grandeur; Rome, doomed to 

t>Cpentnce all the vicissitudes of fortune; Rome, who had 

sometimes all htr inhabitants without her walls, and sometimes 

aU Italy and a considerable part of the world within them: 

Rome, I say, .!lttUlixtd the number;d and this was one ol1.he 

princieURs or htr ruin. 

The people, in whom the aupr-emt power resides, ought to 

ha\•e the management of e\'trything within their reach: that 

which exceeds their abilities must be conducted by their min· 

iste.rs. 
But they cannot properly be said to have their ministers, 

without the ~>t:r of nominating them: it is, thereJorc, a 

rundamental maxim in thls government, th:n the people should 

choose their ministers--that is, their magistrates. 

They ha\'t occasion, u weU as monarchs, and even more so, 

to be directed by a counc-il or scn3te. But to ha\·e a proptr 

<onfidence in th<Se, they should have the choosing olthe men>· 

bers; whether the election be made by themselvf's, aJ at 

Athens, or by some magistrate deputed for that purpose, as on 

ct"rtain occnsions was customary At Rome.' 

Th< people ore extrem<lr well qualifi<J! lor thoosiog lh<?.se 

whom they are to intrust with p:.rt of their authority. They 

hove only to be determined by things to which tltey cannot 

bt strangera, and by ractJ that are ob\•ious to sense. TI1<~:y e:an 
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tcll when a person hu !ought mony battles, ond been crowned 

with success; they arc, therefore. c;apable of cltcting a gen .. 

c.raL They can tell when a judge is assiduous in his office, gives 

general satisfaction. and has ne,•er been charged with bribery: 

this is sufTacicnt for choosing a pr.rtor. They are J:truck with 

the magni6ccnce or riches of a fcllow-citizet~: no mor-e is 

requisite for electing an cdilc. These arc facts of which they 

can have better inform:uion in a public forum than a monarch 

in his palace. But are they capable of conducting an intricate 

affair. or seiling and improving tht oppon-unity 311d critical 

moment or action? IS'o; this surpuses their abilities. 

Should we doubt the peopte·s natural capacity, in respect 

to the disccmment o f merit, we need only cast nn eye on the 

series of surprising elections mnde by the Athenians and 

Romans: which no one surely will attribute to hazard. 

W ~know that though the people ol Rome assumed the right 

of raising plebeians to public offi(rs. yet they never would ex· 

ert this power; and though at Athens the: magistr:ues were al· 

lowed, by the law ol Aristides. to be e lected !rom all the 

diffutnt classes of inhabitants. there never was a case, says 

Xenophorv when the common poople ~itioncd lor ~· 

ploymffitS which could endanger eithtr tMir S«Urity or their 

g lory. 
As most citi,c.ns h:we sufficient nbility to choose. though 

unquolified to be chosen. so the people. though capable of call· 

ing others to an account for their administration, are incapa· 

ble o{ conducting the administration them.sch·es. 

The public business must be carried on with :1 cenain mo· 

tion. neither too quick no r too slow. But the motion of the 

peOple is always either too remiss or too violent. Sometimes 

with a hundred thousand arms they ovmurn all before them : 

and sometimes with a hundred thousand feet they creep like 

insects. 
ln a popular s tate the inhabitants :m~ d ivided into certain 

cliSses. lLJs_ lathe manner o f making tbis division that great 

legislators haYt signalittd themselves: and it is on this the 

dutiiiOn and prosperity or democracy hove e,·er dtpendcd

- Servius Tullius fo11owtd the spirit of aristocracy in the di.s

trlbution or his cl:tsses. VIe find in Livyl 3nd in Dionysius 
/Ub..l. 
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bribe,ry and corruption : in t his case they gTOw indiA'e.re nt to 
public affairs, and avarke becomes tl1eir predominant passion. 
Unconcerned about the go\•emment and everything belonging 
to it, they quietly wait for their hire. 

It is likewise a fundamental law in democracies, that the 
people should have the sole power to enact laws. And yet 
there are a thousand occasions on which it is necessary the 
senate should have the power of decreeing; nay, it is frequent ly 
proper to m~ke some tri\11 of a law before it is established. T he 
constitutions of Rome and Athens were excellent-the de
crees of the senated had the force o £ laws for the space of a year, 
but did not become perpetual t ill th")' were ratified by the 
consent of the people. 

J.-0; tire La'Ws iu relation to lh~ Nature of A"'stocrocy 

n an aristocracy the supcc.me..power-is...J.odge_sl in the baqds 
of a certain number of ecrsons. These are inves ted both with 
~five and execut1Ve authority; and the r~st o£ the 
people are, in respect to them, the same as the subjects or a 
monarchy in regard to the sovereign. 

They do not vote here by lot, for this woutd be productive 
of inconveniences only. And indeed, in a government where 
the most monifying distinctions are :J!ready established, though 
they were to be chosen by lot, still they would not cease to be 
odious; it is the nob1enlan they ea1vy, and not the magistrate. 

\~'hen the nobility are numerous, there OlUSt be a sen3te to 
regulate tl1e affairs which the body o r the nobles are incapable 
or deciding, and to prepare others for their dec.ision. In this 
case it mav be said that the aristocracy is i11 some measure in 
the sc~: the democracyin'ttieDOOy o f the ~nd t fte 
i'>Coi>le arc a c1pher. 
~ w0Uidbe3Very happy thing in an~ristocracy H the e_eo· ; 
.Pie, ln some measureJ could be raised from their state of anni· 
hllation. Thus at Genoa . the bank of St. George being ad · 
m inistered by the peopleo g i,•es them a certain inRuence in the 
government, whence their whole prosperity is derived. 

The senators ought by no means to have the right or naming 
the.ir own mem'*rs: for this would be the only wa y to per· 

rJ s~~ UiOO)'L Ht.liu:o. lib. IV l .lld II S« Mr. Addison"• .. Tun !.s to 
IX. lt•ly:• 9· 16. 
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petuate ab\ISCS. At Rome, which in its early years was a 
kind o f aristocracy, the senate did not fill up the vacant places 
in their own body; the new members were nominated by the 
censors.h 

In .a repub1iel the sudden ri1_e Qi a p.riv_ate_ citi;;en to cxor· 
bitant QOWerl__produccs monarchy, or something more than 

"'iiloi1archy. In tll'Ciatter the laws have provided £or, o r in some 
measure adapted themselves t 0 1 the constitution ; and the prin
ciple of government checks the monarch : but in a republic, 

{ " ite.rc a prh•ate citizen has obtained an exorbitan"t'j)O\\•er,c ... the 
abuse o f this power is much g reater, bec-ause the laws foresaw 
it not, and consequently made no provision against it. 
"-Tfiere is an exception to this rule, when the constitution is 
such as to have immediate need of :t magistrate invested with 
ext raordinary power. Such was Rome with her dictators, such 
is Venice with her state inquisitors; these are f<E'ffiid30.§ magis

_u:ates,,who restort1 as it were by violence, tlle state to its liberty. 
But how comes it that these magistracies arc so \'cry different in 
these two republics? lt is because Rome supported t he re
m:lins or her aristocracy against the people: whereas Venice 
employs her s tate inquisitors to maintain her aristocracy 
ag3inst the nobles. T he consequence was, that at Rome the 
dictatorship could be only of short duration, as the people 
acted through passion and not with design. It was necessary 
that a magistracy of this kind should be exercised with lustre 
and pomp, the business being to intimidate) and not to punish. 
the multitude. 1L was a lso proper that the dic-tator should be 
created only for some particular affair, and for this only should 
ha\'e an unlimited authority, 3.S he was always created upon 
some sudden emergency. On the contrary, at Venice they have 
occasion for a permanent magistracy; for here it is that 
schemes m:ay be set ori foot. continued, suspended. and re
sumed; that the ambition or a s ingle person becomes that or a 
family. and the ambition o f o ne family that of many. They 
have occasion £or a secret magistracy, the crimes they punish 
being hatched in secrecy and s ilence. This magistracy must 
have a general inquisition, for their business is not to remedy 
known disorders, b\1t to prevent the unknown. In a word, the 

,. n~, W«C nam<'d II tlirn b:r lh~ «<ll• Rome. S« .. Con•~dui\t~lll on the 
••1~ldt It what r~otll\ed 1he republic. ol ~c"To:~~~~. Cral!ldeot attd Oedll!le of 
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latter is designed to punish suspected crimes; whenas the 
former used rather menaces than punishment even for crimes 
that were openly avowed. 

In alliuagistracies, the greatness of the pOwer must be com· 
pcnsatcd by the brevity of the duration. This most legislators 
have fixed to a year; a longer space would be d3ngcrous, ilnd 
a shorter would be contrary to the nature of government. For 
who is it that in the management even of his domestic affairs 
would be thus confined? At Ragusad the chief magistrate of 
the republic is changed C\'cry month, the other officers every 
week, and the governor of the castle every day. Bt1t this can 
take pJace only in a small repuh1ic environcdt by formidable 
powers. who might easily corrupt such petty and insignific:un 
magistrates. 

The best aristocracy is that in which those who have no 
share in the legislature are so few and inconsiderable that the 
governing party have no imerest in oppressing them. Thus 
whenf Antipater m:ldt a law at Athens. that whosoe\·er was 
not worth two thousand drachms should have no power tO 

' 'ote, he formed by this method the best 3ristocracy possible; 
because this was so small a sum as to exclude ' 'Cry few} and 
not one of any r:mk or consideration in the city. 

1\ristocratic families ought. therefore. as much as possible, 
to level themselves in appearance with the people. ~~ore ,;.,... ~ 
an aristocracy borders oQ..Jlc.mocracv. the..near~.r.__it :1pproaches 
perfection : and, in proportion as it draws towards monarchy, 
t~re is it imperfect. 

But the most imperfect of 311 is that in which the part of 
the people that obeys is in a state of ci"il sen·itudc to those 
who command, as the aristocracy of Poland, where the pcas
:tnts are sl:)ves to the nObility. 

+-Of the Relation of LO"Wt to the NoiJtre of /l[o,tortllical 
Governmc111 

T he intermediate. subord inate, and depende!'t powers ton- f 
stitute the nature of monarchical government: J me3n of that 1 X 
in wliich i"'single pctsOn governs by fundamental laws. I said 
the intcr"i'ileaiatc. subordinate, and dependent powers. And, 

11:r:::~:e ·~~;r.~~~~~· &H diOMn o~~?t~.:!b. XVIII, P 6or, Rhodo 
oDiy fo.. two months. 
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indeed, in monarchies the prince i.s the source of all power, 
political and civil. These: fundamental laws oece:s.s.arily sup· 
pose 1hc inu~rmediate channels through which the power flows: 
Tor if there be only the momentary and capricious will of a sin
gle person to go,·em the state. nothing can be fixed, and, of 
coune, there is no fundamental law. 

The most natural. intermediate, and subordinate power is 
that of the nobility. This in some mu.sure s~ms to be essen
tial to 3 moii'i'rCT1y, whose fundan1cntal maxim is, no monan::h, 
no no\ility: no nobility, nQ mo no.rch: but there moty be a 
despotic r>rince.l 

There are men who have endeavored in some countries in 
Europe to suppress the jurisdiction of the nobility, not per· 
cei,•ing that they "'t .re driving at the very thing that )\"aS done 
by th< Parliam<nt of England. Abolish th< privil<~ o f th< 
~rds, the dergy an<!_citi« in a ;nonarchy. and you will soon 
ha,·e a popular sutt, Qr else ~ despouc government. 

The count of 3 considenblc kmgdom in Europe: ha\•e:, for 
many ages. btcn st-riking at the patrimonia l jurisdiction of the 
lords and clergy. \\'c do not pretend to censur-e these sage 
m:lglstr:nu: bm we lea,·e it to the puhlic to judge how far this 
m:.y alter the constitution . 

r:ar am I from being prejudiced in favor o f the privileges 
of the clergy; howe\'tr, I sho uld be glad if their jurisdiction 
were once fixed. The question is not, whether their jurisdic
tion was juttly established: but whether it be really estab-
lished: whether it constitutes a pan of the laws of the countr)'. 
and is in C\'try resp«t in relation to those laws: whether bt· 
t \\ ~n two powers acknowle:dg~ indtptndent, th~ conditions 
ought not to bt r<ciprocal: and wh<th<r it bt not equally tht 
duty of a good subj«t to ddtnd the pr<rog:uivt of th< prince, 
and tO m:Jintain 1he limits which from time immemorial have 
been prescribed to his authority. 

Though the ecclesiastic power be 50 dangerous in a republic, 
yet it b extremely proper in a monarchy, especially o f the 
absolut< kind. What would b<com< o f Spain and Portugal. 
since the sub,•ersion of their 13ws, wert it not ror this only bar· 
ritr :ag3inst th~ incursions o£ a rbitrary power ? a barrier ever 
ustful when there is no other : for since a despotic government 

.:.~:.--~~·~.::. ~·k .. ;: !';; ... ..tth:: .. ~'!-~·et= 
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i.s producdve of the most dreadful a.lamit,ie.s to human nature, 
the very evil that re-strains it is beneficial to the subjtct. 

In the s;ame ntannu as the ~n, threatening to overflow 
the whole tart h. is Slop~ by w«ds and ptbblts that lie seat• 
i'«td along the s'hore~'-~~~c.hs, whose power seems un· 
bounded, :are rtstr:aine~fli!tlie smallest obstacles, and suffer 
'ille1r" naturnl pnde to be subdued by supplic>tion and prayer. 
- The l:nglish, to favor their liberty, have abolished aU the 
intermedhttc: powers of which their monarchy was composed.; 
They have a great deal of reason to be jealous of this liberty; 
were they ever to be so unhappy as to lose it, they would be 

one of the most servile nations upon earth. 
Mr. l...:lw, through ignoranoe both of a republie>n and mon

af'(hical con.stilution. was one of the greatest promoters o f ab
solute power evu known in Europe lksidH the violent and 
extraordinary changes owing to his direction. he would fain 
suppress all the intermediate ranks, and abolish the political 
communities. lie was dissolvingi the monarchy by his c.hi· 
merical reimbursements, and seemed u if he even wanted to 
redeem the constitution. 

It is not enough to have intermediate powers in .e._ mo!!!,r .. ®: 
there must be also ~ry of the laws. This depositary 
can only be the judges of che supreme courts of ju.stice, who 
promulgate the new laws, and revive the obsolete. The natural 
!gno.raoce ~·their indolence and contempt of civil 
go,·emment. require that there should be a body invested with 
the po\\"Cf' or revi\·ing and aecuting the laws, which "-ou1d be 
otherwise buried in obli\;on. The prince"s council are not a 
proper depositary. They are naturally the depositary of the 
momentary will o f the prince. and not of the funda.mental l3ws. 
Besides, the prince·s council is continually changing: it is 
neither permanent nor numerous: neither has it a sufficient 
sh<\rt or the confidence o f the people : consequently it is incapa· 
blc o r seu ing them right in difficult conjunctures, or of reduc· 
ing them to proper obtdienc:e. 
D~sJ>9tic i()vemmsm.s. where there a re no fundamental 

laM.'lutve no such kind of depositary. Hen« it is that religion 
has generally so much influence in those countries. because it 

lo Volt• ~off' l• IMIPMd to .SO.k Lbc: J..- .., • ....,._~ tt.l of tll'f" Corm.ou-
ti«-oll ... , ....,.....__u \'olt &o«" 

t 0. ta.. C'Mt'*'T• tk £a.dl• ~ 1 l"f'f'd•u ... X•q .. ~ eutle. 
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forms a kind of permanent depositary; and if this cannot be 

said of religion, it may of the cUJtoms that a re respected instead 

olbws. 

s,.-Of the Luu1s in l'elatiotl to llrr Noturt (){ a dtspotic 

Gove'""aent 

From the: nature ol despotic power it lollows that t]!e sin~e 

personJ invested with this ROwer~ commiu. the execution o f it 

also to a single pefson.. A man whom his senses continually 

Inform that he himself is everything and that his subj«u are 

nothing, is Jl3turnlty lazy, voluptuous, and ignorant. In conse

quence of ahi.s. he neglectslhe management of public aflairs. 

But were he to commitlhe a-dministration to many. there would 

be continual disputes among them; each would form iznrigues 

to be his first s lave : and he would be obliged to ta.ke the reins 

into his own hands. It is, tht-refore, more natural for him 10 

resig-n it tO a vizit r,.t t'lnd to invest him with t he s;me power 35 

himself. !!ls...~ation of~ \'izier is :t fundament~! law or this 

{_0\'tmmenL 
lt ~ted of a pope. th>t he bad 5tarted an infinite num· 

be.r of difficullics :tg<linst his elec-tion, from a thorough c:on~ 

victton of his incapacity. At length he was prevailed on to ac

cept of the pontificate, and resigned the administration entirely 

to his nephew. He wu soon struck with surprise. and said, 

•• 1 should never ha,·e thought that these things were so usy." 

The Arne may bt- said of the princ~tS of the East. who, being 

educated in a prison where eunuehs corrupt cheir hearu and 

debase their understandings, and where they are frequcmly 

kept ignorant e\'tn of their high rank. when drawn fortb in 

order tO be pl3ced on the throne, a re at first confounded: 

but as soon as thcy have ehosen a vizier. and abandoned them~ 

~lves in thdr se.rag1io to the most brutal paSiions, pursuing, 

in the midst of a prostituted court, every capridous extrava· 

ganee. they would never have dreamed that they c:ould find 

matters so easy. 
The more extensi\·e th~ m1pire. the larger the Knglio: 2nd 

conseque.ntly the more voluptuou.s the prince. l fenc:e the more 

n2tions such :1. IO\'ereign has to rule, ihe less he :ntcnds to the 

cares ol go'•emment: th~ mOf"t imponant his affairs. the less 

he makes them the s"Ubjec:t of his deliberations. 

t Tht Eutf'm kbtc• au: '"""' • id..,.1 vb_l""- &a:tt Str Job• Cbudi.a. 
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OF THE PRINCIPLES OF Tilt THREE KINDS OF 
GOVERNMENT 

1 .-Dilfnen~t bllu:un /he Noltll't oNd Priuiplt of 
Got.'n'nmtNl 

H AVJNG examined tht .. ,..,in r<lation to tht naturt of 
each government, we must investigate those which re
l:ue to its principle. 

There: is this difference between the nature and principl~ 
of government, that the former is that by which it is consti· l(' 
tutcd, the latter tha t by which it is ntlldc to act. One is il$ p:Lr· 
ticular structure, and the other the human p3ssions which set 
it in motiorf] 

Now, laws ought no less to relate to the principle than to the 
nature or each government. \Ve must, therefore, inquire into 
this principlt, which shall be the subjoct of this third book. 

2.-0f the Prindple (Jf difftrent Gtr..'trnments 

I have nlready observed that it is tlie nature of a republican 
government, th:n either the collective body or the peopleJ or 
p.'\niculn.r families, should be posseued o f the supreme power; 
of :l monarchy that the prince should hnve this power, but in 
the execut ion of it should be directed by established laws; of a 
despotic governm~nt1 that a single person should rule accord· 
ing to his own will and caprice. TI1is enables me to di.scover 
their three principles; which are thtnce naturally derived. l 
shall bt-gin with a republican gove:mment. and in particular 
with that of democracy. 

• 1'11h ... ...,. •• porm:n ditdtK'tioa. ff'f k h ·~ '"' cl - idtUtt: __ ..., 
•hta« I dalldi•w IIIUI7 eotlkqft~t: cd bow., .. 
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7.--0f the Prin<i;le of D<HID<ra<J 

TheN: is DO great share or probity n<c:essary tO SUI>J'C)rt a 
mol)archica1 or i~,eeuC'iOvenliiltnt. TI1e force of laws in 
ont, and the prince"s amt in the ocher, are sufficient to direct 
and maintain the whole. But in a popul:tr state, one spring 
more is necessary, namcly, ... ,Y~rtue. 

\Vha.t I hnve here advn.nC@ is confinncd by the unanimous 
testimony of historians, and is extremely agreeable to the 
nature of things.b For it is dear thm in :1 monarchy, where 
he who commands the execution o f the l:aw~lly thinks 
himstlf ~bo~, there is less netd of virtue than in a pop
ul:ar government, whue the person intruJ.ted with the execu
tion of the bW$ is sensible or his being subjtct to their dire<· 
tion. r Clear is it also that a monarch who, through bad advice or 
indolence, ceases to enforce the tKtcution of the laws~ may 
ta.sily repair the evil; he has only to follow other advice, or 
to sh3kt otT this indolence. But wher;Jn a popular govern· 
ment, there is a suspension of the laws, ns this can proceed only 
from the corruption of the republic, the state is certainly un· 

~ 1!2_ne. -
A vtry droll spectacle it was in the last century to behold 

the in1potent effons ol the English towards the establi$hment 
or democ:raey. As they who had a share in tbe direction or 
public: aft' airs were void of '·irtue: as their ambition was in· 
lb.rned by the sue.:ess or the moot doring or their members:< 
as tht prt\-alling panics were succe,sh·tly animated by the 
spirit of faction, the government wu continually changing: 
the people, amazed at so many revo lutions. in vain attempted 
to erect a commonwealt,h. At length, when the country had 
undergone the most violent shocks, they were obliged to have 
recourse to the very government which they had so wantonly 
proscribed. 

When Sylla thought ol resloring Rome to her !ibeny, this 
unhappy city was incapable of rt<:eiving that blessing. She 
had only the feeble remains of vinue, which were continually 
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diminishing. Instead o f being roused from her lethargy by 
Cre:sar, Tiberius, Caius Claudius, Nero, and Domitian, she 
rlveted every day her chains i if she struck some blows, her ahn 
was a t the tyrant, not at the tyranny. 

The politic Greeks, who lived under a popular government, 
kn'Cw no other suppon than :-.•irtue. The modern inhabitants 
b i that country are entirely taken up with manufacture, com· 
merce, finances, opulence, and luxury. 

\Vhcn virtue is b3nishcd, ambition invade!j_ihe minds o i those 
who are disposed to receive it, and avarice possc·sses ahe whole 
community. The objects of tJ1eir desires arc changed; what 
they were fond of befo re has become indifferent; they were 
free while under the restraint of laws, but they would fain now 
be free to act against law: and as each citizen is like a sla'\•e 
who has run away from his master, that which was a maxim 
o£ equity he calls rigor; that which \\•as a rule of action he 
styles constraint; and to precaution he gives the namt of ftar. 
F rugality, and not the thirst of gain, now passes for avar ice. 
Formerly the wealth o r individu\'lls constituted the public 
treasure ; but now this has become the patrimony or private 
persons. The members of the commonweahh riot o n the pub· 
lie spoils, and its strength is only the power of a few, and the 
license of many. 

Athens was possessed o f the s.ame number of forces when 
she triumphed so gloriously as when with such infamy she was 
~mslaved. She had twenty thousand titizens,d whco she de
fended the Greeks against the Persians. when she contended 
for empire with Spana, and invaded Sicily. She had twenty 
thousand when Demetrius Phalereus numbered them,r as 
slaves are told by the htad in a market-place. When Philip 
attempted to lord it over Greece, and appeared at the gates of 
Athens,! she had even then lost nothing but time. We may 
!lee in Demosthenes how difficult it was to awn ken her ; she 
dreaded Philip. not as the enemy of her liberty, but o f her pleas· 
ures.t This ramo1.1s city, which had wi1hstood so many de. 
feats, and having been so often destroyed had as often risen out 
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of her ashes, was overthro wn :tt Chreronea, and at one blow 

depriv..t of all hopes ol resource. What docs it avail bcr that 

P hilip sends back her prisoners, if he does not return her men? 

It was ever a h er as easy to triumph over the forces of Athens :u 

it had been diffituh 10 subdue her virtue. 

How was it possible tor Canhagt to maintain her ground? 

When Hanni~). upon his being made pr:ttor, tndcavored to 

hinder the magistrates from plundering ~he republic, d id not 

they complain of him to the Romans? \Vretchcs, who would 

fain be citizen.s without a c:ity, and be beholden for t~ir richts 

to thrir very destroyers I Rome soon insisted upon having 

three hundred of their principa l citiuns as hostages; she 

obliged them next to surrender their arms and ships: and then 

she declared war .A From the desperate efforts of this defence

less city, one may jodge of what she mig ht have performed in 

hu lull vigor, and assisled by virtue 

4.-0{ the Pri•ciplt of Aristorracy 

As virtue is ntcessary in a popular government, it is requisite 

.also in an ari~tocra.ty. True it is that in lhe latter il is not so 

abSolutely requisite. 
The people, who in respec-t to 1he nobility a rc the s:ame as the 

subj«ts. with regard to a monarch, are restrained by their laws. 

They have. thertJore. leu occasion for virtue than the ~pie 

in a dentocJacy. But how a rc the nobility to be restraintd? 

They who are to execute the laws against their colleague~ will 

immtdiately prrceh •e that they are acting against thcmulves. 

Vin uc is therefore necessary in thi.s body. from the ''Cry nature 

or I he constittu ion. 
An aristocra tic government has an inherent \•ig-or, unkno wn 

~ democracy. The nobles form a boay, who by their preroga

t ive, and for their own particular interest. restrain the people : 

it is sufficient that there nre laws in being to see them executed. 

But easy as it may be for the body of che nobles to restrain 

th~ people, it i.s difficult to rescrain themse:Jvcs.i Such is 1he 

nature of thiS constitution, th:u it seems to subj« t the very 

same persons to tl1e J)Ower o f the laws, and a t the » me tirnc 

to exempt them. 
4 n,,. I&Jtrd l.rft J'ftd, Jlf'l'ftlt c.riMW.t .tD J'O M,..,.;:dic4. ho 

f l'11blic ttimu ''"' be f"lfll•lll~. be- t:av:w ' ' •• t!W: com-.. t•tuut .ot •• 

eau•• 11 b htre • eommon eo~nn: but puch h ''"'' • 
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Now such a body as this can restrain itstH only in two ways; 
either by a very eminent virtue, which puts the nobility in 
some me.asure on a level with the people, and may be the means 
of forming a great republic; or by an inferior virtue, which 
puts tl1em itleas .!:!,I_)OnaTevel_witl\ one another, and upon this 
their preservation depends. 

iMO<fer~J is therefore the very soul of this government: 
a moderation, I mean, rounded on virtue, not that which pro· 
ceeds from indolence and pusillanimity. 

s.- Thot Virtue i.r not the Principle of a A{onarchicol 
Cwert~met~l 

In monarchies policy effects (fC3t things with as little virtue 
as pOssible. Thus in tlle nicCst machines, art has reduced the 
number of movements, springs. and wheels. 

The state subsists independently of the Jove o£ our country, 
of the thirst o£ true glory, or seU-<Ienial, of the sacrifice o£ our 
dearest interests. and of an those heroic "Virtues which we ad· 
mire in the ancients, ;;;d to us are known only by tradition. 

The laws supply here the place or those virtues; they n.re by 
no means wanted, and the s tate dispenses with them: an ac· 
tion perform~d here in secret is in some me-asure o( nO coMe. 
_9uencc. 

ThOugh all crimes be in their own nature public, yet there 
is a distinction between crimes really public and those that a re 
pri\'ate, which arc so called bcc..'tuse they are more injurious 
to individuals than to the community. 
~ow in republics private crimes a re more public. that is, 

they nt'i::tck the constitution more than lhey dO individuals: 
and in monarchies, public c-rimes are more Qrivatc. that is, they 
.ue more prejudicial to private people than to the COJ\Stitution. 

I beg that no one will be offended with what I have been say
ing; my observations are founded oo the unanimous testi .. 
mony of historians. T am not ignorant that 'rirtuous princes 
:'Ire so vtr)' rare: but 1 venture t o affirm. that in a monarchy 
it is extremely difficult for the people to be virtuous.i 

Let us compare what the historians o f all ag'e-s ha,·e asserted 
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concerning the courts of monarchs; let us recollect the con· 
versations and sentiments of people of all countries, in respect 
to the wretched character of courtiers, and we shall find that 
these a.re not airy speculations, but truths confirmed by a sad 
and melancholy experience. 

Ambition in idleness; meanness mixed with pride; a desire 
of riches without industry; aversion to truth; flattery~ perfidy, 
violation of engagements, contempt of civil duties, fear of the 
prince's virtue, hope from his weakness, but, above all, a per· 
petual ridicule cast upon virtue, are, I think, the cha:acteris
tic:s by which most courtiers in all ages and countries have 
~en constantly distinguished. Now, it is exceedingly difficult 
for the leading mtn of the nation to be knaves, and the inferior 
sort to be honest; for the former to be cheats, and the latter to 
rest satisfied with being only dupes. 

But if the.re should chance to be some unlucky bonqt,..IJ!.i.ll!' 
among the_,.people, Cardinal Richelieu, in his political testa
ment, seems to hint that i prince.shouJd take care not to trn.l?-IOy 

J!i!!!:.' So true is it that virtue is not the spring of this govern-
ment I It is not indeed excluded, but it is not the sp(ing of 
government. -

6.-ln what Mam:" V irtue is Supplied in a MotuJrchi<al 
Government 

But it is high time for me to have done with this subject, 
Test I should be suspected of writing a satire against mon
archical government. Far be it from me; iJ monarchy wants 
one spring, it is provided with another. Honor, that is, tJtc 
1>rejudicc ol every person and rank,.!UPElies tfie place ol tbe 
political virtue of which I have been speaking, and is ever-y
Wltere her representative: here it is capable of insP:iring the 
most glorious actions, and, joined with the force of laws, may 
J~ fo the end of government as well as virt\le itself. 

Hence, in well-regulated ~es, they are almost_all 
.§.2:9<1 subj~~d$~good me:n; for to be a good man,m 
a good intention is necessary," and we should Jove our coun-

t "''bil i• to be unduttoo4 Ill 1hc tc:nte 
ol the pre«d>na: Dote. 

J Wr mu~l DOt. ,.,. h~. C!mploy pC!Oo 
plt of II'IUft ntnction; the·y are too 
rirld Sft\1 "'O~K· 
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try, not so much on our own account, as out of regard to the 
community. 

7.- 0{ the Pri"dple c{ M CIUJrchy 

A monarchical government supposes, as we have a lready ob
served, pre~eminences af.!Wn_js, as likewise a noble descent. 
Now, since it is the nature of honor to aspire to prc!erments and 
tit1es,o it is properly plac-ed in this govemmeiit."" 

---:Ambition is pernicious in a republic. But in a mona!£!Jy 
it has son1e good effects; it.__giycsJik,Jo thiiQVernment, and is 
~mended with this advantage, that it is in no way dangerous, 
because it may be continually checked. 

lt is with this kind or government as with the system or the 
universe, in which there 1s a power tl1at constantly repels all 
bodies from the centre, and 3 power o£ gra vitation that attracts 
them to it. Honor sets a11 the pans of the body politic in mo
tion, and by its very action connects them; thus each indi-

Vidual advances the public good, while he only thinks of p(o
moting his own interest. 

True it is, that philosophically speaking it is a false honor 
which moves aU Che parts o f the government; but even this 
false honor is,_~ useful to th4U>uJJ!.!u.s t rue honor. could pos
sibly be to pravate persons. 

Is it not very exacting to oblige men to perform the most 
difficult actions, such as require an extraordinary exertion of 
fort itude and resolution, without other recompense than that of 
glory and applauS<:? 

8.-That Honqr is not the Principle of Despotic Government 

Honor is far from bejng the principle of despotic govern
~: mankiii(l l)dng here .,!~ I up_on a level, "iiCiiile person 
can prefer himself to another: and as on the other hand they 
are aU slaves, they ca·n give themselves no sort o£ prefers:!l'J'· 
,esides, as honor has its Jaws and rules : as it knows not how 
to submit ; as it depends in a great measure on a man's own 
caprice, and not on that of another penon: it can be found only 

-< / 
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in cou ntries in which the constitution is fixed, and where they 

are governed by stttltd laws. 
H ow can despotism abide with honor ? The one glories in 

the contempt o f lire; and the other is founded on tl1e powt.r 

of taking il away. J low can honor. on the other hand, bear 

with dHpotism? The rormt.r has its fixed rules. and p«uliar 

caprices: but the latter i! directed by no rule, and its own 

caprices a re subve rsive or all others. 
Honor. thudore, a thing unkno\\~n in arbi1rory govern

ments, some of which ha,·c not C\'Cn a proper word tO express 

it.• is the prevailing principle in monarchies; here at gives lire 

to the whole body politic, to the laws, and even to the virtues 

themselves. 

9.-0{ the Prio<iple of Dupotic GwerHmtHI 

As virtue is necessary in a rcpubJic. and in a monarchy honor. 

~ fear is necessary in a despotic government : with regard to 

virtue, there is no occasion for it, and hono r wo uld be ex· 

t remely dangerous.r 
He:re the immense power of the prince devoh•ts entirely 

upon t~ whom he is pleased to intrust with the adntinis:tra· 

tion. Persons capable of ~tting a value upon t hc::m.selv~ 

would be likely to create disturbance.s. Fear must there fore 

depress their spirits, and cxtingui.sh t\'cn the least sense of 

ambition. --
- A modente government may, whenevtt it ple:aRS, and with· 

out the lea.st dangu, relax its springs. It supports itseU by 

the laws, and by its own internal strength. But when a. despotic 

p rince ceasts for on~ single moment to up1i£t his :t.rm, when he 

cannot instantly demolish th~ whom he has in1rusted with 

the first employments.ct all is o,·er: for as rear. the spring of 

this government, no longer subsists, the people :a.re left with· 

out a protector. 
It is llrohably in this sense the Cadis maintained that the 

Grand Sdrnior was no1 obligt<loo k..,p his word o r oalh, when 

hC' limirtd th~reb)• his auchority.4' 

STf\lfNSON UBRAJII\I BAA& COLLEGE 
Annanda!Mn-Hudson N.Y 12504 
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It is necessary that the people should be judged by laws, 
and the great men by the caprice or the prince, that the lives 
of the lowest subject should be safe, and the pasha's head ever 
in danger. We cannot mention these monstrous governments 
without horror. The Sophi of Persia, dethroned in ou.r days 
by Mahomet, the son of Mirivcis, saw the constitution sub· 
vcrted before this resolution, because he had been too sparing 
of blood/ 

History informs us that the horrid cruelties of Domitian 
struck such a terror lnto the governors, that the people rt
covcred themselves a little d uring his reign.t Thus a torrent 
overRows 0 11e side of a country. and on the other leaves fields 
untouched, where the eye is refreshed by the prospect of fine 
meadows. 

10.-Diff erctrct of Obtd•'~ntc in !tf oderol~ ar•d Dt.·spot1'c 
CovcriJmcnls 

I n ~qtic states, the nature of government requires the 
most.,Passive obedience; and when o nce the prince's will is 
made known, it ought inf311ibly to produce its effect. 

Here they have no limitations o r restrictions, no mediums. 
terms, equivalents. or remonstrances; no change to propose; 
man is a creature that blindly subnlits to tl1e absolute will of the 
SO\'trt.ign. 

In a cou1Hry like this they arc 110 more allowed to represent 
their apprehensions of a future danger than to impute their 
miscarriage to the c3priciousness of fortune. M.an"s portion 
here, like that of beasts, is instinct, compliance, and punish· 
ment. 

Little does it then avail to plead the sentiments o f n:nure, 
filia l respect, conjugal or parental tenderness. the laws of honor. 
or want o f health; the order is given, and that is sufficient. 

In Persia, when the king has condemned a person, it is no 
longer Jawft1l to mention his name, or to intercede in his favor. 
Even if the prince were intox icated, or 11011 comf><Js, tlle decret: 
must be executed ;h othen .. •lse he wouJd contradict himself, and 
the Jaw admits of no contradiction. This has been the way of 
thinking in that country in all ages; as the order which 
I~~ 1he hi~ory of 1hi1 rt'Yolullon b)' w'hl~h It Ofle ol the f"P«t tt of d d poht 

Ft~lt" ()uet"n:<:JU. IOY~mll'ltnl. 
f UiJ wu I m ilitary conJtilultoft. A See Sir John. Chudin.. 
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Ahasuerus gave, tO exterminate tl1t J ews, c.ould not be re

,·ok<d,• 1hey were allowed the liberty of defending thems<lvesj 

One thing, howt\'U, may be sometimes opposed to the 

prince's will,k nam<iy, r<iigion. They will abandon, nay they 

will slay a parent, if the prince 10 commands; but he cannot 

oblige them tO drink wine. The laws of religion are of a 

~uperior nature, because they bind the SO\•treign as well as the 

subj«t. But with respect to the law of nature, it is otherwise; 

the prince is no longer supposed to be a man. 

I n monarchical and moder3te statts, the power is limited by 

its \'tty spring, I mcau by honor, which, like a monarch, rci.gns 

~ 1he prince and his-,;<o"j»<: Tlie)• will not allege 10 I heir 

sovereign the laws of religion, a courtier would be apprehen

sive o£ rendering himse1f ridiculous. But the laws of honor 

will be apptt"tled to on all occasions. H enoc arise the restric· 

tions ntttuary to ot>Wience; honor is naturally subjtct to 

whims, by which the subjea•s submi$$ion will be t-\·tr dirttttd. 

Tho·ugh the m3.nnn of obeying be difl'trc:nt in the« two 

kinds of government, the power is t he s•tme. O n which side 

soever the monarch turns, he intlioes the scale, and is obeyed. 

The whole difference iJ, that in a monarchy the prince r«:cives 

instruction, at the same time that his mini.stus have greater 

abilities, and are more versed in public affairs, than tl1t minis· 

tt .rs o f a dupotic government. 

11.- RrllttliuKS ''" t~t preuding Cha~lers 

Such are the principles of the thr« sorts or government: 

which doe. not imply tbat in a parlicular reJ)ublic they actually 

a~. but that they ought to be. virtuous; nor does it prove: that 

in a p:.r1itu1ar monarehy they :ut aauattd by honor, or in a 

particul"< desp01ic j(OvcmmeOI by fear; but that they ought 

co be directed by these principles, otherwise the gove rnment 

i$ imperfect. 
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THAT THE LAWS OF EDUCATION OUGHT TO BE 
IN RELATION TO THE PRINCIPLES OF GO V
ERNMENT 

1.- 0 { the Laws of Educatio11 

T HE laws of education are the first impressions we re-
ceive i and as Lhey prepare us for civil life. every private 
family ought to be governed by the plan or that great 

household which comprehends them all. 
If the people in general have a principle, their constituent 

parts, that is, the several families, will have one also. The laws 
of education will be therefore different in each species o f gov· 
ernment: in monarchies they will have honor for their object; 
in republics, virtue; in despotic governments, fear. 

2.- 0f EdfltaliqtJ in Afonarehit s 

In monarchies the principal brilnth o f education is not 
taught in colleges o r academies. It commences, in some meas
ure, at our sening out in the world; for this is the school of 
"-'hat we ea11 honor, that universal preceptor which ought 
everywhere to be our guide. 

Here it is that we constantly hear three rules or maxims, viz .• 
that we should h:we a certain nobleness in our virtues, a kind 
of frankness in our morals, and a particulu politeness in our 
behav-ior. 
~ we...ar_e here taught are less what we o1ve to others 

than to oursel~; they are not so much what draws us towards 
society, as wha(distinguisltcs...u~ from our fellow-citizens. 

Here the actions of men are judged, not as xirtuous, buLas 
shining : not as just, but as great ; not as reasonable, but as 
extraordiniry~ 

• 9 
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\Vhen honor here nu:ets with anything noble in our actions, 

it is either a judge that i-PPJO\•CS them, or a sophist by whom 

th~y 01re e.xcused. 
h allows o f gaUantry when united with the idea o f sensible 

afT«tion, or with that of conquest: this is the: ruson why we 

never meet with so stric-t a purity of morals in monarchies as i.n 

~public:n governme.nts. 
It allows or cunning and craft, whtn joined with the notion 

of greatness of soul or importance of affairs; as, for inst:ance, 

in politiC-S, with finusts o f which it is far from being offended. 

It does not forbid adulation, A\'C when separated from the 

idea or n large fo rtu ne, ntld connected only with the sense of 

our mea.n condition. 
\Vith regard to morals, I have obsen~ed that the tducation 

o f monarchies ouiht to admit of a certain frankness and o pen 

carriage. Truth, tht:rtfort:~ in con,·~rution is here a necessary 

point. Bu'ri51t for the sake o f truth? By no means. Truth 

is requisite only because a person h3bitu.:ucd to veracity has 

•n air of boldness ;uld !r«dom. And ind«d a rnan of obis 

s tamp stems to lay a stress only o n the things t hemselves, nor 

on the manner in which they are receh·cd. 

Hence it is that in proponion a.s this kind of fnnkness is 

commended , thnt of the common p~ple is de-spised. which h<tS 

nothing but truth and s.implidty for its object. 

l n fine, the education of monarchies requires a cenain polite

ness of behavior. M:.'ln , a sociable nnimal, is formed to please 

J n_soc...l!!l'; and a~ person 1hat would brak through the rules 

o f decency, so a.s to shock those he conversed with, would lose

t he public estc<:n1, ancl become incapable or doing ~ny good. 

But politen~. generally spn.king, docs not derive its origin 

from SO pure n source. Tt nri.ses from a desire o f distingtlish

ing ourselves. lt...-is pride. that r<!nders. us polite : we are Rat

t ertd with bting taken no1icc: of for ~havior that shows we 

are not of a mta.n condition . nnd that wt h3vt not been bred 

wit h th~ who in an ag(s are cons idered t he scum of the people. 

Politeness, in monarchies, is naturalized at court. One man 

excessively great rt ndcrs everybody else little. H ence that 

~gard which is paid t o our fe11ow-subj«:ts; hence that polite· 

ness. equally pleasing to those by whom, as to those t 01Nards 

whom, it is practised, because it givt s people to understand 
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that a person actually belongs, or at least deserves to belong, 
to the court. 

A courtly air consists in quitting a real for a borrowed great
ness. The latter pleases the courtier more than the former. 
It inspires hin1 with a certain disdainful modesty, whieh shows 
itse1i externally, but whose pride i11sensibly diminishes in pro
portion to its distance from che source o f this g reatness. 

At court we find a ... delic3Q:', of taste in everything-a delicacy 
arising from the constant use of the Superfluities o£ life, from the 
variety, and especially the satiety, of pleasures, from the mul
tiplicity and even confusion of fancies, which, if t hey are but 
agreeable, are sure of being well received. 

Titese are the things which properly fall within the province 
of tdueat ion, in Order tO forl'n what we call a man o f honor, a 
man possessed of 0111 t he qu01lities 01nd virtues requisite in this 
kind of go\•crnmcnt. 

H ere it is that honor interferes with everything , mixing even 
with people's manner of thinking, and d irecting their very prin
dplts. 

To this whimsic-al honor it is o wing that the virt ues are only 
just what it pleases; it adds rule-s of its own invention to every
thing prescribed to us; it extends or liruits our duties according 
to it5 o wn fancy, whether they proceed from religion, politics, 
or morality. 

There is nothing so strongly inculcated in monarchie5, by 
the laws, by religion and honor, as submission to the prince's 
will: but this very honor tells us that the prince never ought 
to command a d ishonorable action, because this would render 
us incapable o f serving him. 

Crillon refused to assassinate the D uke of Guise, but offered 
to fight him. After the massacre o f S t. .Bartholomew, Charles 
IX, having sent o rders to the governo rs in the several provincts 
for the Huguenots to be murdered, Viscount Dorte, who com
manded ::1t Bayonne, wrote thus to the king:" ''Sire, amo ng 
tht inhabitants o f this town, and your majest y's t roops, I could 
not find so much as one executioner; they a re honest citizens 
and brave soldiers. \Ve jointly, therefore, beseech your majesty 
tO eornmand our arms and lives in things that are practic-able.'' 
This great and generous soul looked upon a base action as a 
thing impossible. 

11 Stc O'AubiKnr'• •· Hhtory.'" 
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The~ is nolhing that hono r more strong ly recommends to 

the nobility than to serve their prince in a military capacity. 

And~ ind~, this is their favorite p rofession, because its 

dangers, its success, and even its misc:arr"'gcs arc the road to 

grandeur. Yet this \'try law of its own making honor chooses 

to explain : and in ease of any affront, it tfquires or permits 

w to retire. 
It insists abo that we should be at liberty tilher to sttk or to 

rej«-t employments, a liberty whlch it prefers even to an ample 

fortune. 
Honor, thtrt'fore, has its supreme laws, to which ,.ducation 

is obliged to confonn.b The chief of these arc, that we art- pe:r

mitted to set a value upon our fortune, but are absolutely for

bidden to set any upOn our lhres. 

The ~nd is. that when we are raised to a post or prtrcr

ment, we should never do or permit anything whk;h may see-m 

to imply that we look upon ourscJves as inferior to the rank we 

hold. 
The third is. that those things whkh honor £orbids nre more 

rigorously forbidden, when the laws do not concur in the pro· 

hibition; and thos.t it commands are more strongly insisted 

upon, whtn they hap~n not to be eommanded by law. 

3.-0{ Educatiou in a D1spotic GD't·tnmlrnt 

As education in monarchits tends to raise: and ennoble th~ 

mind, in despotic governments its only 11im is to debase it. 

Here it must neceuarily M se.n•ile: even in power su~h an ~u

cation will be an advantageJ because every tyrant is at the same 

time a slave. 
Excessive obedience supposes ignorance in the ptrson that 

obeys :t the s.ame it suppostS in him that commands, for be has 

no occasion to deliberate, to doubt, to reason ; he has o nly to 

will. 
In despotic states, tach house is a separa te government. As 

education, therdore, consists chiefly in social converse. it must 

be here very muth limited; all it does is to strike the hean with 

a~tt'~ "'.;~!~~~,;'1!', -:!:'1h1~ q:t~ll'l~~h.wt==.-~~ 

~>C'f-~:~t~=-=l=.~: ~ ... 
rt'llllate. 
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fea.r, and to imprint on the understanding a very simple notion 
of a few principles o£ religion. Learning her..r...ru:Q_ves danger .. 
~emulation fatal ; and as to virtue, Aristotled cannot think 
that there is any one virtue belonging*to slaves ;t ii so, educa
tiOn 111 aesi)otic countries is confined within a very narrow com
pass. 

Here, therefore, education is in some measure needless: to 
gh•e something. one must take away every thing, and begin 
wit~ 'E!_k_l.Jlg .!.!>ad su..,2jectjn ord~r to make a good slave. 

FO'r'Wli'Y sllo\ild education take pains in £arming a good citi
zen, only to make him share in the public misery? H he loves 
his count:ry, he will strive to relax the springs of government; 
if he miscarries he will be undone.; if he succeeds, he must ex .. 
pose himself, the prince. and his country to ruin. 

+-Difference between the EffeciJ of Atuicnl ond Modern 
Educalion 

Most o£ the ancients lived under governments thaL.ha.s!..tir· 
~plc; and when this was in full vigor they 
jM!tformed actions unusual in our times, and at which our nar• 
row n1inds are astonished. 

Another advantage their education possessed over ours was 
that it never could be effaced by contrary impressions. EJ)am
inondas, the last year or his life. said, heard, beheld. ilnd pcr
fonned the ''cry s.ame things as at the age in which he received 
the first principles or his education. 

In our days we receive three different or contrary educa
tions, namely, of our p'uents, of our masters, and of the world. 
\Vbat we Jearn in the latter effaces all the ideas o{ tlte former. 
This, in sorne measure. arises front the contrast we experience 
between our religious and worldly engagements/ a thing un
known to the ancients. 
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s.-0{ Edu.eation in D Rtptlb/ican Ctn--ermncl1 r 

It is in 3 republican go\'tmmem that the whole power of 

education i~ rcqui~cd. ~t fear or despotic. governments 

natur.tJiy ansts of nsel£ am•d.st threats and pumshmcnts; the 

f1onor of monarchies is fa,•orcd by the_ passions, and f:~.vors them 

in its tum; but viituc is a se.lf·rcnunciation,r which is C\'Cr 

arduous and painful. 
This virtue mray be defined as the love o r the laws and of our 

country. As suc.h love requir(.S U(>n~t.a.Jl.l prderCil(,t o.f p.u,blic 

JO p,r,ivatL interest, it is the sour« of all private vinues: for 

they arc nothing more than this very preference itself. 

This love is peculiar t~ <km<>crac~ In these alone the 

government is intrusttd to private citizens. Now, a govtrn· 

ment is like e\•ery thing clsc: to pruen·e it we must Jove it. 

Has it ever btfll known that kings w"«t not fond or mon

archy, or th:u despotic princes hated arbit~ry power? 

Every thing, thertforc, deptnds on establishing this IO\'C: in a 

republic: and to inspire· it ought to be the principal business of 

education: bm the surest way o f instilling it into children ls 

fo r parents to Rt them an example. 

People have it generally in their pown to rommunicate their 

ideas to their children; but they are still better able to trans

fu-R: thtir pa.s.sions. 
H it happens otherwise, it is because the imprt"Ssions made 

at home are effaced by those they h:tve received nbroad. 

It is nOt the young people that degenerate: they are not 

spoiled till those of maturer age are already sunk into corrut>

tioo. 

6.- 0{ some lncstitutions omong lht Cr~ds 

The ancient Greeks, convinced of the necessity that people 

who live under a popular government should be trained \IP to 

virtue, made very singular institutions in order to inspire it. 

Upon seeing in the lile o l Lyrorgus the laws that legislator 

gave to the l-'\cedremonians, I imagine I am reading the his-
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7.-lu wlra/ CaSt!.S llrcsc sitJgular lnstillllions may be of Stroke 

Institutions of this kind may be proper in republics, bec.ause 
they have virtue for their principle; but to excite men to honor 
in monarchies. or to inspire fear in despotic governments. less 
trouble is necessary. 

Besides, they can take place but in a small s tate,q in which 
there is a possibility of general education, and of training up 
Lhe body of Lhe people like a single family. 

The laws of Minos, of Lycurgus, and of Plato suppose a par
ticular attention and care, which the citizens ought to have over 
one another's conduct. But an attention of this kind camtot 
be ex peeled in the confusion and multitude of affairs in which a 
large nation is entangled. 

ln institutions of this kind, money~ as we have above ob
served, must be banished. But in grt.."lt societies. the multi
plicity, variety, embarrassment. and impOrtance o f affairs, as 
weU as the facility o f purchasing. and the slowness of exchange, 
require a common measure. In order to support or extend 
our power, we must be possessed of the means to which, by 
the unanimous consent of mankind, this power is annexed. 

8.- E.rpla1Jatiou of a Paradox of tile AncietiiJ ;,~ resptct to 
Afamrers 

That judic.ious writer, Polybius, informs usr that music was 
necessa.ry to soften the manners or t.l1e Arcadians, who lived 
in a cold, gloomy country; that the inhabitants of Cynetc, who 
slighted music, were the cruellest of all the Greeks, and that 
no other town was so intl'nersed in luxury and debauchery. 
PlatoJ is not afraid to affirm that the.rc is no possibil ity or mak· 
ing a change in music withO\lt a ltering the frame of govern· 
ment. ~e, who seems to ha"e wriuen his" Politics" only 
in_ord.eJ:...L9.J:ontradict...Plato, agrees with him, notwithstanding, 
in regard to che power and inRuence o£ music over the manners 
of the people.t This was also the opinion o r Theophrast·us, o r 
Plutarch,u and of all the ancients-an opinion grounded on 
mature reReetion; being one or the principles of their polity.o 

tSuch u ~n formnly tbc dtict of 

c~~iin:· h·. ~ and 2 1. 
, .. De Rc-pub."llb. lV. 
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cause that render's the ordu insuppOrtable. Their rule debars 
thtm from all those things by which tht ordinary pa.s.sions are 
ftd; thtre remains thtrdore- only this pauion for the ''U"/ rule 
that torments them. The mo~ austue it is, that is, the more it 
curbs their anclin:uions., the more force it gi\'tl to the only pas· 
s.ion left them. 

3.-lVhot is mtom by G Lo:.·t of tl11 Retmblic ,·,. a Democracy 
A IO\'t of the republic in a democr3ey is a love of the dcmoc~ 

racy ; a5 the latter is that of equality. 
A IO\'t or the democracy Ts h~ewise th3t of frug:~lity. Since 

enry indh•idu:al ought here to enjoy the s:amc h:.ppiness and 
tht same adv:lntages. they should connquently taste the same 
p-!e.uurt:S and form the same hopes. which cannot be expected 
but from 3 general frugality. 

The lo\·t of ~uality in a dtmOCncy limic' ambilion to the 
to1e desire. tO the so)e happiness, Of ~UlCf.,.Mf\littS to 
our country th:an the rest of our lcllow-citize:ns. They ca.nnot 
iii"'"fenle.r her equal s<t.rvices, but they all ought 10 serve her 
wilh equal alac·rity. A t our coming into th~ worl~ t.2E- .)... 
trac.t an immense debt to o~untry, which we e:'ln ney__e~ 
charge. 

Htnce distinctions here arise from the principle of equality, 
c:vr:n when it seems to be removed by signal sen• ices or superior 
abilities. 

The to,·e of frugality limits the desire of Ju,•ing to the study 
of pi'O(uring nec:essarin to our family, and supcrftuitics to our 
country . .RichcLl:iYe a power which a citizen annot use for 
biro~ll. lor 1h~n he would be no longu equal. They likewise 
procure plea.suru which he ought not to enjoy, because the:K 
Yo"'Uid be also repugnant to the equality. 

Thus well-regulated democracies, by cstnb1ishing domestic 
fn1gality, made way at the same time £or public c:xpenSt$, as 
was the c.:ue at Rome and Athens. when magnificence and pro
fusion arose rrom lhe \'fry fund or frugality. And :'IS religion 
commands us to h:~ve pure and unspotted hands when wt make 
our offtrings to the gods. the laws required a £rug:ality of life 
to mable them to be liberal to our country. 

Th• good .. nu and happiness of individuals depend greatly 
upon the mediocrity of their abilities and ronunes. ThereFore, 
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as a ropublic. where the laws bave plac<d many in a middling 

station, is composed ol wise men, it will be wisely govern~; 

as it is composed of happy men, it will I>< extremely happy. 

4·-l" wluJt Manner 1/u L<Jve of equality Otld F,...golity is 

inspiuJ 

The love of equality and of a frugal economy is greatly ex· 

cited by equality and fruplity thcmseh·es, in societies where 

bollt these virtues arc established by 13w. 

I n..mon.:archia and despotic f:O''tmments, nobody aims at 

equality; this does not so much as enter their thoughts \,.. they 

~u aspire co superiority. Ptople o f the very lowest condition 

de$ire to emerge from their obKurity, only to lord it over their 

tellow-subjeets. 
lt is the same with rtspect tO frugality. To IO\'C il, we mu.st 

practise and enjoy it. It is not those who are enervat«l by 

plcasurt: that are fond of a frugal life; were this natural and 

common. Alcibiades would never have been the admiration or 

the uni\'trse.o Ntithtr is it those who envy or admire the luxe 

ury or the great; people that have present to their view none 

but rkh men. or men miser3b1e like themselves, dNe$t their 

wntC"h~ eondition, without lo\•ing o r knowing the real term 

or point or misery. 
A true maxim it i.s, therefore. thtll in order to love equality 

and fn1g3lity in a r~ublic, these virtues must ha\·c b«n prcvi· 

ou•ly established by law. 

s.- J, ·wl1at •\fat~ntr the La:v.t t.stablish Equality 1'n o 

Demotraty 

Some ancient lcgisl:nors, n5 Lycurgus and Romulus, m:tdc 

an equal dh•ision or lands. A settlement of this kind can never 

take place except upon the found:uion or a new republic; or 

when the old on~ is so corrupt, ;:uld the minds of the people :~re 

so disposed. that the poor think themseh·es obliged 10 demand, 

and the r ich obliged to consent to, ::a rem~dy o£ this nature. 

U the legislator, in making a division of this kind. d~ not 

enact laws at the same time to suppon it. ht fonns only a 

o Volu.itt tUn n«~~t'- t$ 1hl' ••ll. •lt~Ce hl1 .U.ftdud of .dMin.IWHI It 

~ ... Clll AlabiMfl, _. ..,.... tt.M '11«4 bt ,_,., ~:~DU •• Cato aad lhr01• 

Pl"nrt.b t.•d M<MUUC(Ill- do 1110t ..... Aeft&.Wd.-&4. 
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mmu. The laws must, therefore, endeavor to supply this de
fect by some means or other i and this is done by paternal 
authority. 

fa.thm at Rome had the power of life and death over their 
tbildrm.• At Spana, every rather had a right to eorrec:t an
Othtr man's child. 

Paternal authority ended at Rome together with the republic 
lo monarchies. where such a purity of morals is not required. 
they are controlled by no other authority t han 1ha1 oft he mag
istrates. 

The Roman laws, which accustomed young people to de· 
pmdtntt. utablished a long minority. Ptrhaps we are m)$.. 
u..km in tOnronning to this custom; there is no n«essity for 
10 much constraint in monarchies. 

This \'try subotdin:uion in a republic might make it neces
sary for the f.ather tO c:ontinue in the possession of his childrtn'$ 
fonune during life. as was th~ custom a t Rome. But this is not 
agreeOJblc to the spirit or monarchy. 

8.-IN u·h.Jt Monn~r th, l..ou·s shoMid rclatt to lht Pri"C'iple 
of G<n·rrrrrutnt ;" em An.stol'rocy 

Hth~ people nrc virtuous in a.n a ristocracy. they enjoy very ~•'( .J J<.,.. nearly the ~me happintss as in a. popular government, and 
tbe uatt grows powerful. But as a gnat share of virtue is ,.t:f')' 
ra.rt where men's fortunes are so un~qual, the laws must tend 
u much as possible to infuse a spirit of modera_ti_osl, and en· tr 
dta\'Or to re·est.ablish that ~ity wh1ch w:u nccc:s~rily re-
a.10ftd bv the constitution. 

The sPirit of moder.ation is what we call virtue in an aristoc
flt)'..;rt SUJipGestlie place ofl11e spirit or equality in a popular 
state. 

As the pomp and spltndor with which k-ings art surrounded , 
form a port of their pow<r, so modesty an<!Jimp!icity of man
ners constitute the strength orai, a ristocratic nobility.v \ Vhen 

. ; 
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they affect no d istinction, when they mix with the people, d ress 
like them, and with them share all their pleasures, the people 
a re apt tO forget their subjecti011 arld we3ktlCSS. 

Every government has its n~ture and principle. An aris· 
t0Cr3Cy must not therefore assume the nature and principle of 
monarchy; which would be the case were the nobles to be in
vested with personal privilc.ges_dis.tincLfroULlhOS-C Of thci_r 
body; privileges ought t01'>'e for the senate, and simple respect 
fo r the senators. 

Ttt aristocratic governments there a rc two principal sources 
o£ disorder: excessi"'C inequality between the gove-rnors and 
the governed; and the sarnejnequallly_betwee;t the._ differe11t 
members of the body that governs. Frotn these two inequali· 
iies, hatreds and jealousies arise, which the 13ws ought ever to 
prevent o r repress. 

The fiT$t inequality is chiefly when the privileges or the no
bility are honorable o nly as they are ignominious to the people. 
Such was the law at Rome by which the patricians were forbid
den to marry plebeians ;w a law that had no other effect than to 
re:J1der the patricians on the one side more haughty, and on the 
other more odious. The reader may see what 3dvantages the 
tl'"ibmtes derived thence in their harangues. 

This inequality occurs likewise when the condit ion of the 
<"itizens differs with regard to taxes. which may happen in (our 
different ways : when the nobles assume the prh-ilege of pay
ing none: when they commit £raud$ to exempt themselves ;.r 
when they engross the public money. under pretence o( re
wards or appointments for their respective employments: in 
fine, when they render the common people tributary, and di
vide among their own body the profits arising (rorn the several 

fl subsidies. This last case is very rare: an aristocracy so insti
tuted would be the most intolerable or all g<)\'Cmments. 

\Vhil~nU~clined~·ards aristocraq) she avoided all 
these inconveniences. The magis"tnltc-s ne\'er received ::uty 
emoluments £rom their o ffice. The chief men or the republic 
we re taxed like the rest. nay. more heavily: and sometimes 
the taxes fell upon them alone.. In fine. fa r from sharing 
among themselves · the revenues or 1he s tate. all they could 

w I I • .If inw rtt'd by tht d«tmvirs in ¥ At ln *0'11'\t trlteooertcin in our limt; 
Ill~ two lut ublu. Su Dioo-nyt. Hal i· n'l)olltin:fr it mort prtjudidal 10 tbt lfOY• 
u.rn..,lib. X_. tmmtnt. 
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draw from che public treasure, and all the wealth chat fortune 
ftung into thtir laps, th<y btstowcd fr«ly on th< p<Opl<, to '-' 
cxcu><d lrom acctpting public honors.;o 

h is a fundamencal maxim that largesses are pernicious to 
the PfOple in a democracy. but salutary in an aristocratic go\"• 
unmem. The former make them forget they are dtizens, the 
latter bring them to a sense o f it. 

If the revenues o f the state are not distributed among the 
people, they must be convinced at least of their being well ad· 
ministered: to feast their eyes with the public treasure is with 
them the ume ching almost as enjoying it. The golden chain 
displaytd at Venice, the riches exhibited :u Rome in public t ri
umphs, the treasures prt~t"\·td in the temple or Saturn. wue 
in re~lhy the wealth of the ~pie. 

It is a \' trY e..sse.n!UI point in an arisuxracy that th~ nobiH 
tb<ms<lvts •hould not levy the tax<s. Tht first ordtr of th< 
state in Romt nevtr concerned themselves with it : the k\·ying 
of the 1axes wu committ~d to the Keond. and even this in 
prOCHS or time \\'3$ attended \Vith great inCOil\'C:OiCOCCS. (n 30 
aristocracy or this kind. where the nobles levied the taxes, th~ 
private people wo uld be a11 a t the discretion o f J>Crsons in public 
employmentS: nnd there would be no such thing as a superior 
tribunal to check their power. The members appointed to re
move the abus~1 would rather enjoy them. The nobles would 
be like the princes or despotic: govemmt'.nls, who confiscate 
-.hatn'er c:states they please.. 

Soon would the profits hence arising b< consid<rcd as a 
patrimony. which a\·aric:~ would enlarge: at pleasure. The 
brms would be lowered. and the public revenues reduced tO 
nothing. Thi~ is the reason that somt'. governments, without 
having ever received any remarkable thock, have dwindled 
away to such n degree as not only their neighbors1 but C\'Cn 

their own subjccls, have been surpristd nt i1. 
Tht laws should likewise forbid the nobles all kinds of com· 

merct: merchnn1s of such unbounded credit would rnonopo· 
li:zt all tO themst'.lves. Comn1erce is a prortssion or people who 
uc upon an ~uality: hence among dt~potic states tbe most 
mistnblt are those in which the prin« applies him.selr to trade. 

r5M Ia ltflla., a. XIV •• lit _..t _._.. ~ ~ ktlaYell • ••• ....... . 
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The l;nvs o f Venice debaro tl1e nobles from commerce, by 
which they might even innocently acquire exorbitaru wealth. 

The laws ought to cmt>loy the most effectual means for mak· 
ing the nobles do justice to the people. lf they have not es· 
tablishcd a tribune, they ought to be a tribune themselves. 

E' •ery sort of asylum in opposition to the execution of the 
laws destroys a ristocracy, and is soon succeeded by tyranny. 

They ought a lways to mortify the lust oi dol'ninion. There 
shotlld be either a temporary or perpelll:tl magiSLrate }.0 k~ 
the nobles in awe. as the Ephori at Sparta and the State nquisi· 
tors at Venice--magistrates subject to no formalities. T his 
SOrt of government stands in need o£ the strongest springs : 
thus a mouth of ston(..ob is open tO every informer at Venice
a mouth to which one would be apt to g ive the appellation o f 
tyranny. 

These a_rbitrary magistrates in an aristocracy bear sorne 
analogy to the censorship i11 democracies/ which of its own 
nature is equally independent. And, indeed, the censors ought 
tO be subject to no inquiry in relati011 to their conduct dur-ing 
their office; they should meet with a thorough confidence, and 
never be discouraged. ln this resJ)CCt the J>ractice or the 
R omans deserved admiration; magistrates or all denomina
t ions were :;u:countable for their administration,d except the 
censors." 

There are two very pernicious things in an artistocracy-ex
~css either of povcl"!)'. or o f wca~ in the nobilit)'· To preYeilt 
their poverty, it is necessary. above 311 things, to oblige lhem 
to pay their debts in time. To moderate the excess o i wealth, 
prudent and gradual regulations should be made; but no con
fiscations, no agraria.n laws, no expunging o f debts ; these a re 
productive of infinite mischief. 

The 13ws oughl to abolish the right of primogenit\lre among 
the nobles/ to the end that by a continual di"ision or the in
heritances their fortunes may be a lways upon a level. 

a Am~lat d~ Ja Ho~;~hyc. "()f the Cov• 
tn~me~tt or Veni«," part Ill. Tbo 
Claudian law lor~dt'" 1be k nlltON to 
h.av~ a ny tol!lp 11 liU that h~ld abovo 

to~tY:cll$r:i!.--;.~::· · ~~~o; x.k,~P~~;i,i; 
i.nto il. 

t Thfir vote i.• artret: whu~-&J a t 
RoMe h wa.t publie:.- F..d. 

4 St~ Livy, lib. XLlX. A c-enter 

eould not bf troubTt d evtft by • een~r: 
tkh m.Wo ltlt t'l'lftuk without takinll 
the opinion o f hi.$ collt".&&:ue; and when 
it «hel"wiU: l~p~f\1, tbe centon.hlp '"''' 
!n a 01.;\llll~r abOI•sbW, 

tAt Athtn.t tin Loc•.d~. wbo m•de~ 
all the magh tra!tt ac:count4ob!e for 1heir 
conduct. ~tavc no ac:<O\Int lllcn'1K l¥n. 

f h it so pnctiM'd a t V~nic:t.-Am· 
dot dcr l:t I((W~~~~oye, pp. )) and 3•· 
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There should be no substitutions, no powers of redemption, 
no rights of !\hjorasgo, or adoption. ·rhc cont rivances for 
perpetuating the grarldeur of families in monarchic:al govern· 
ments ought never to be employed in aristocrades.t 

When the laws have con1passed the cqllality of f;tmilies, the 
next thing is to prcscn-e a proper harmony and union amongst 
them. The quarrels or the nobility ought to ~ quickly de
cided ; otherwise the contests of individuals become those o f 
r~milics. Arbiters may terminate, or even prevent, the rise of 
disputes. 

In fine, the laws must not favor the dist inctions raised by 
vanity among families,. ur1der pretence that they a rc more noble 
or ancient than others. Pretences of this nature ought to be 
ranktd among the weaknesses o f private persons. 

\Ve have only to cast an eye upon Sparta ; there we may 
see how the Ephori com rived to chc<:k the foibles of the kings)• 
as well as those o f the nobility and common pCOJ)Ie. 

9.-/ n what M auucr the Laws arc in rclaliou 10 /heir 
Principle iu Mouorth;t'S 

As honor ls the prindple of a monarchical government) the 
laws o ug-ht to be in relation tO this principle. 

They should endeavor to support the nobility, in respect 
to whom honor may be, in some measure, deemed both child 
and parent. 

They should render thu.obility hereditary, not as a bound3ry 
between the power o f the,.2_rince and the weakness or tht;J>CO
~,.J>ut as the link which co11nects them 1?.2!h. 

Tn this government, substitutions which preserve the estates 
of families undivided are extremely usehal, though in others 
not so proper. 

Here the power o£ redemption is of service, as it restores to 
noble families the lands that had been alienated by the prodi~ 
gality of a parent. 

T11e land of the nobility ought to have privileges as well as 
their persons. The monarch's dignity is inseparable from that 

t Tile- ~~~;, dtdJn of some: ariJ:tQC'nl• 
00 t«m~ t'o IK le-u l l'lc •~ppon of the 
n.ue than Cli their nobility. 

A ThHe were not kinJr~ of $paru. but 
j>r("l .. o'idtU- 1'bt lr~t SOv~r~o~~n,_ w(tC 
the EJobori. tiott royalty it:ttU wu •-ub
Kf"''i~tnl to tbtm..-Ed. 
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OF THE CORRUPTION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF 
THE THREE GOVER:-IMENTS 

J.- Ge11erol Ideo of t/ois Book 

T HE corr':!Ption o f every government gc.nerally beg_in~ 
with that_9f its__princi_mes. 

2.- 0{ the Corrupt•'o11 of the Principles of Democracy. 

The principle: Qi de~ is corrupted not only when the 
spirit o [ equality is extinct , but likewise when they fa ll into a 
spirit of extreme equa.!i!)·,~d ~1en each c itizen would fain 
be upon a Je\1CI with those whoJU he has chosen to command 
him. Then the people, incapable o f bearing the very power 
they have delegated, want to manage everything themselves, 
to dcb:ac for the senate, to execute for the magistrate, and to 
decide for the judges. 
~'hen this is the case. virtue can llO longer subsist in the 

republic. The people are desirous of exercising th~ fUJ1Ctions 
o fJ.bt.magistrates.., who cease to ~~d. The delibera tions 
of the senate a re slighted ; all respect is then laid aside for the 
senators, and consequent I)'. fOr old age. H there is no more re
spect ror .!ili,l age, there will be none prese1ttly for parents; 
deference to ilusbands will be likewise thrown off. and submis
sion to masters. T his license will soon become general, and 
.I)Je trouble of command be M fatiguing as that of obcdienc~. 
Wives. children. slaves w ill sh:lke off all subjection. No lo nger 
will there be any such thing as manners, order. or virtue. 

\Ve find in Xenophon's Banquet a yery lively description of 
a republic in which the people abused the ir equality. Each 
guest gives ln his tum the reason why he is satisfied. " Con
tent Jam,'' says Chamides, 1' because of my poverty. \Vhen I 

IOQ 
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was rich. 1 was obliged to pay my court to informers, knowing 
I was more liable to be hurt by them than capable of doing 
them bam1. The republic corutmtly demanded some n.,.. tax 
of me; and 1 could not decline paying. Since I ha\'t grown 
poor, J ha,·e acquired authority; nobody threat~s me; 1 
rathtr threaten others. I can go or stay where I please. The 
rich alrt:ady rise from their seats and give me the way. I am 
a king, J wns before a slave: I paid taxes to the republic, now 
it mainta ins me : 1 am no longer afra id of losing: but I hope 
to ac<1uire;" 

The people fall into this misfortune, when those in whom 
they confide, duirous of concealing their own corruption. en
deavor to Gorrupt them. To disguise their own :tmbition. they 
speak to them only of the grandeur of the ttate; to concealthdr 
own avarice, they incessantly Hatttr theirs. 

The corruplion will increase among the COITUptors, and like
wise among those who are already corrupted. TI1e people will 
divide I he public money among thcmsc.h-es, and, having added 
the adminislration o f affairs to their indolence, will be for 
blending their poverty with the amusements of luxury. But 
wilh their indolence and luxury. nothing but the public t reasure 
will be t\ble to satisfy their demands. 

\Ve must not be surprlsed to sec their suffrages g iven fo r 
money. It iJ impossible to make great largesses to the ~ 
pie without great extortion: and to compaSJ this. the slate must 
be sub,•ened. The greater the advantagts they S«m to derive 
£rom their liberty. the n~«-r they approach towar<b: the crit· 
ical moment of l05ing it. Peuy tyrants :arise who have all the 
vices of a single tyrant.. The small remains of libeny soon be
come insupportable: a single tyrant .stans up, and the people 
a re stripped of every 1hir:'g, even o f the profits of their corrup· 
tion . 
~e:rney hM. \ltcrefore, two excesses to nvoid-the....spirh 

ofJ ncq(mlity. which le.adSiOTr'jilocr~cy or monarchy, and the 
~1ri~ o t_xtreme..equalitr. which leads to despotic ~r:a;t'he 
liffiris eompleted by conquest. 

T rue it is. that those who corrupted the Greek republics did 
not always become tyrant$. This was beeause they bad a 
g<eater passion lor eloquence than lor the military art. Be· 
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sides there reigned an implacable hatred in tl1e breasts of the 
Greeks against lhose who subverted a republican government; 
and £or this reason anarchy degenerated into annihilation, in .. 
stead of being changed into tyranny. 

But Syracuse being situa ted in the midst of a great number 
of petty states, whose government had been changed from 
olig:trchy to tyranny,<r and being governed by a senate b scarce .. 
Jy e ver mentioned in history, undcnvent StiCh miseries as 3re 
the consequence or a more than ordinary corruption. This city, 
ever a prey to licentiousncss,c or oppression1 equally laboring 
unde-r the sudden and alternate succession o f liberty and servi· 
tude, and notwithstanding her external strength, constantly 
dctennined to a revolution by the least foreign power-this 
c.ity, r say. had in her bosom an immense multitude or people, 
whose £ate it was to have always this cruel alterna tive, either 
o r choosing 3 ty r:mt to govern them, o r o f acting the tyrant 
themselves. 

J.-Of tire Spirit of extreme Eq11ality 
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4.- Partitular Couse of the Corruption of the Ptoplc 
Great success, cspccia.lly when chie.Hy owing to the people; 

intoxica tes tl1em to such a degree that il is impossible to con
tain them within bounds. jealous o r their magistrates, they 
soon become jealous likewise or che magis traty; enemies to 
those who govcm1 they soon prove enemies also to the consti· 
tution. Thus it was that the victory O\'C:r the Persians in the 
straits o f Salamis corrupted the republic of Athens ;d and thus 
the defeat of the Athenians ruined the republic of Syracuse.r 

Marseilles never experienced those great transitions from 
lowness to grandeur; this was owing to the prudent conduct 
of that republic, which always preserved her principles. 

5.-0f the Cormptiou of the Principle of Aristocracy 

Aristocracyjs corrupted if the pOwer of tl.!£.._no~cs ~es 
arf)'i'i';3 ry : when this is the case, there can no longer be any 
'Virtue either in the governors or the governed. 

If the reigning families observe the laws, it is \1 monarchy 
with several monarchs, and in its own nahiTC one o£ the most 

,.. excellent : {or a lmost all these monarchs are tied down by the 
Ja;;s.-nut when ihcy do not observe them, it is a despotic state 
swayed by 3 great many despotic princes. 

In the latter case, the republic consists only in the nobles. 
The body governing is the republic; and the body governed 
is the despotic state; which forms two of tlte most heteroge
neous bodies in the world. 

The extremity of corruption is when the power of the nobles 
become-S heredita ry ;I for then they can hardly ha,•c any mod~ 
eration. H they are only a few, their power is greater, but their 
security less: if they arc a larger number, their power is less, 
and their sCC\Irity greater, insomuch th3t power goes on in
creasing, and security diminishing, tiP to the very despotic 
prince who is encircled with excess o f power and danger. 

The great number, therefore, of nobles in an hercdil3ry aris· 
tocracy renders the government le!ts violcrlt: but as there is 
less virtue, they fall into a spirit o f supineness and negligence. 
by which the state loses all its strength and activity.t 
~ J1'"~~oc. "Polit." !lb. y. u~ h·, ... !,v~~~n!:.J"~he~k~~,e..,r~b!C:. 
f TM &rh:tOCft<'y 11 ¢hln.ltd 1niO u r«ti.n.g the l~nvt.Jtlt-nctt of u htredio 

nli.J&rcb,.. IUJ Ubtocru,.. 
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An a ristocracy may maintain the full vigor or its constitution 
if the laws be such as arc apt to render ihe nobles more s~n
sible o f the perils and fatigues than of the pleasure o f command : 
and if the government be in such a s it uation as to have some
thing to d read, while security shelters under its pro tection, 
and uncertainty threatens from ;:..broad. 

As a certain kind of confidence forms the g lory and st ability 
of monarchies, republics, on the contrary, must have some
thing to apprehend./1 A rear of t he PcrsiallS SUJ)J)Orted the laws 
of Greece. Carthage and Rome were alanned, and strength· 
ened by each other. Strange, that t~cateu;ecurity those ~/ 
~tates enjoyed, !Jle more, like stagnated ,._,aters, the~e sub-
teet to corruption I 

6.-0f lhe Corruplioll of lhc Pri11cip/e of Mo11arc/•y 
As democracies a rc subverted when the people' despoil the 

senate, the magistrates, the judges of their func-tions, s«2..!.!.!!'n· 1 ~ ~ h,. t.,v,_ 
archies are corrupted when the prince insensibly deprives so- .-.-'9 ~ lv~_.l 
ci~crtieJOr their priviltses. In 1he former case the mul- }- '"'-~ 1 
l itudc usurp the power, in the latter it is usurped by a s ing le 
person. 

11 The destruction of the dynasties of Tsin and Soui," says a 
Chinese author, u was owing to this : the princes, instead of 
confining themselves, like their ancestors , to a general inspec
tion, the only ouc worthy of a SO\'Crcign. wanted to govcnt 
every thing immediately by themselves." i 

The Chinese :luthor gi,•es us in this i11stancc the cause of t he 
corruption of aln1ost a ll monarchies. 

Monarchy is destroyed when a prince thinks he shows a 
g reater exertion o f power in changing than in conforming to 
rhe order of things ; when he dcprhres some of his subjects of 
the.ir hereditary employments to bestow them a rbitrarily \lpon 
othe.rs; and when he is fonder or being gllided by fancy than 
judgment. 

Again. it is destroyed wl1Cn the prince, directing everything 
entirely to himself, calls to the state his capital, tlte capital to 
his court. and the court to his own person. 

AI }Ill! In Jttlribuc" the ucifttcio" ot lu. Tbtn it 'fr.ll thnt the Maccdonb."' 
Alhc,.ian Yinu.e to thor: d uth of l':.fl3.• em«gtd fr~m oWc1uity, I, 6. 
mlttOtl<b8. II•Yifl,f no fur'lhtr tmul~· i COmpilation of W(lrb madc undt-r 
tiOil. tbc-r ffl(:n l thrir r«•cnuu in ft-utt, 1he Mlflf .. ttbltd b)' F~lbtt Du H•w..._ 
fttqUtflhUS CCEciUm, qiUrn e&ltr~ YI:K• 

V ot- J.-8 
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1t is destroyed, io 6nc, when the prince mistakes his au· 
thority, his situation and the Jove or his people, and when he is 
not fully pursuaded that a mon:m:h ought to think himsell se
cure, as a despotic prince ought to think himself in danger. 

7.- Thc same Subject c()nti'Jwcd 

The principle Of..!Jlouor!:bJ<-JI;.cwrupted when the first dig· 
nit:ies are marks o£ the first servitude, .lYbCJLLbe-grcaL.men are 
,ll_epffi'ed of public respect, and rendered the low tools of ar· 
bilrary power. - ~ 

It is stillmore corn1pted when honor is set up in contra-S,is
tion to booors, and when n~3pable ot being loaded at 
'lh~ very same time wlth iniamy~:l with dignities. """ 

lt is corrupted whffilhe }>rince changes his justice into se
verity; when he puts, like the Roman e1nperors, a Medusa's 
head on his breast ;k and when he assumes that me11aelng and 
terrible air which Commodus ordered to be given to his stat .. 
ues.l 

Again, it is corrupted when mean and abject souls grow 
vain o( the pomp attending the ir servitude, and imag ine that 
the motive which induces them to be entirely devoted lO their 
prince exempts them from all d uty to their country. 

But i( it be true (and, indeed, the experience o f all ages has 
shown it) that in proportion as the power of the monarch be· 
comes boundless and immense, his security diminishes, is the 
corrupting o f tl1is power, and the altering of its very nature, 
a less crime than that of high treason against the prince? 

8.-Dmrgcr of the Corruption of lire Pritrciplc of monarchical 
G()Vernme~rt 

The danger is not when the state passes from one moderate 
to another moderate government, as from a republic to a mo n· 

1 D'lrlrrt d1c rt1tn of Tlbt:rlut .Uiun 
wue n «''td to. and uiumphal orna.• 
nutut (l(l.flfCfftd on, fl1tOrmtn; wbtdr 
dt:ba.s.r:d lh~k bonou to tudl a dtgrHc. 
tbar tbo:\e wbo bad tully mnhtd tll~m 
ditdl)fl<d 10 &C«J)t t.h ~m. F..-.;r. of Dio. 
t-ook LVIII., taken from ~he •• E llt"*<'t 
of Vinuts aM \'ica," by Comu11..11UM 
P(tfphyrot'ttl ltt.lt. ~ In Taehu-s In 
w bat ma••nu N"cor'O, on the dil«Wery 
1nd punl'lbmeat ol a prf:'tended eon· 
•plro~cy. IJCJpl0Wtd t ritr111plul OUIAIIK'llb 

a n l"ttroniu.. Tutpiltanu.s. Ntrvl, 1nd 
TIJcll•niiL-" Ann.!.'' bOok XIV, Ste 
n•ewbt bow tht gt:auab rein~ to 
tttw. b«-2.111t tl\ey eondttnl)td the 

~;~~,~ttl~!~!:i;t. pc~u~t·~~j,..triu= 
kIn thl.s ttatc the J:!fiMt knew e.x· 

!~~~~:t. wdl the priDt lple ot hi• IO'f' 
/ lhtodiQ.O. 
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archy, or from a monarc.hy to a republic ; but when it is pre· 
cipitated from a moderate to a despotic government. 

~'lost of the European nations are still governed by J.he..prin=l 
~ciples_oj,_!!!oralitl. But if from a long abuse o f power or the 

fury o f <:OIH:JUCSt, despotic sway should prevail to a certain +-
degree, neither morals nor climate would be able to withstand 
its baleful influence : and then human nature would be ex-
posed, for some dme at least, even in this beautiful part of the 
world, to the insults with which she has been abused in t~ 
other three. 

<).-How ready the Nobility arc to dcfc"d the Tl<ro11e 
The English nobility buried themselves with Charles the 

F irst under the ruins or the throne ; and before that time, when 
Philip II endeavored to tempt the French with the allurement 
or liberty, the crown was constantly supported by a n.obility 
who thi11k it an honor to obey a king, but consider it as the 
lowest disgrace to share the power with the people. 

The house o f Austria has e,·er used her endeavors to op· 
press the Hungari:ln nobility; little thinking how serviceable 
that very nobility would be one day to her. She wO\lld fain 
have drained their country of money, o f wh ich they had no 
plenty: but took no notice o f the men, with whom it abounded. 
When princes combined to d ismember her dominions, the sev· 
eral parts of that monarchy reu motionless, as it were o ne upon 
another. No life was then to be se~n but in those very nobles
who, resenting the affronts offered to tlu~ so,•ercign, and for· 
getting the injuries done to themselves, took up arms to avenge 
her cause, and considered il the highest g-lory bravely to d ie 
and to forgive. 

to.- 0/ the Cormptiou of the Principle of despotic 
Govcrt~wtnt 

The pdnciple oLsfespolic government is subject to a con
tinual corruption, because il ..!!,__ even in its natu~_sorrupt. 
Other govcmmtnts :tre destroyed by panicular accidents. 
which do violence to the principle-s o r each constitution ; this 
is ruined by its own intrinsic imperfections, when some acci· 
dental causes do not prevent the corrupting o r its principles. 
It maintains itself, thertfore, only when circumstances, drawn . 
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from the climate, religion, situation. or genius of the people, 
oblige it to conform to order., and to admit of some rule. By 
these things its nature is forced without being changed; its 
ferocity remains ; and it is made tame and tractable only for a 
t ime. 

11.-Natural Effttls of the Goodr~ess aud Corruption of tire 
Priuciplcs of CO'""ermucnl 

\ Yben once the princiJ>Ies o f government are corrupted, tl1e 
very best laws become bad, and turn against the state: but 
when the principles are sound, even bad laws have the same 
effect as good; ~rce of §udnciple draw£.-ex.e.r)tt..lli.ng 
tO it. 

The inhabitants o f Crete used a very singular method to 
keep the principal magistrates dependent on the laws, which 
was that of "Insurrection." Part of the citizens rose up in 
arms,m put the magistrates to flight, and obliged them to return 
to a prh'\HC life. This , .. ·as supposed to be done in COitScqucncc 
of the l~w. One would have imagined that an instit\ttion of 
this nature, which established sedition to hinder the abuse of 
power. would have subvened any republic whatsoever; and yet 
it did not subvert that of Crete. The reason is this.r~ 

'When the ancients would cite a people that h3.d the strong
est affection for their country. they were sure to mention the 
inhabitants of Crete ; ·• Our Country," said P lato,o" a name so 
dear to tbe Cretans.'' They called it by a name which signifies 
the love of a mother for her children.o Now the love of our 
country sets everything right. 

The laws of Poland have likewise their Insurrection: but 
the inconveniences thence arising plainly show that the people 
of Crete alone were c-~pable of using such a remedy with sue
cess. 

The gymnic exercises established among the Greeks had the 
same dependence on the goodness of the principle of govern· 
ment. 11 It was the l...lccd~monians and Cretans," said Plato,b 
u that opened those celebrated academies which gave them so 
eminent a rank in the world. Modest-y at fi rst was alarmed ; 
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but it )'ieldtd to the public utility." ln Plato's time these insti
tutions wt.re admirable :c as they bore a relation to a. ' 'U'Y im· 
ponant obj«t, whic:h was the military art. But when virtue 
fttd from Grtttt, tht miliUlry art was dt>I<O)td by th.se iMti
tutions: people apptarcd then on the arena, not £or improve
ment, bm for dcbauc.h.d 

Plutarch informs uSI that the Rorn3ns in his tirne were of 
opinion thot those games had been the principal cause o f the 
slavery imo which the Greeks had fallen. On the contrary, it 
was the sl:wcry of the Greeks thnt corrupted those exercises. 
In P lutorch's time/ their fighti1lg naked in the parks, and their 
wrestling. infected the young people with n 5J>irit of eowardice, 
inclined them to infamous passions, and made them mere: dan
ca-s. But under Epaminondas the excrcist of wrestling made 
the Thtbans win the famous battle of Leuctra.t 

There are 'Vtry fev.• laws which are not good, while the state 
retains its prindp1es: here I may apply what Epic-urus said o f 
riches: " his not the liquor, but the 't't.ssel that is co-rrupted.'" 

1.2.-Tire same Subjut (Ontiuutd 

In Rome tht judges were chosen a t first fro m the o rder o f 
stmttors. This privilege the Grace h i ttnnsfcrred to the knighrs ; 
Drusus gave it to the senators and knights; Sylln to the sena
tors only: Cotta to the senators, kniglus, and public treas
urers: Dtsar excluded the latter; Aruony made decuries o f 
.stn310rs. knight~. and cfitturions. 

Whtn 011ce~ic is corrupltd, thtrt is no possibility of 
remtd,ying: :my o( the £T~ing__e .. ·its. but by remo .. ing the cor
ruption :md rc-~toring its lost ~rindp1t'S; t"cry othe-r correction 
is either useless or a new evil. \\'hile Rome presened her 
prindp1es entire, the judicial power might without any abuse 
be lodged in the hands of sen:uors; but ns soon as this city be~ 
came corrupt, to whatsoeve r body that power was transferred, 
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to the consuls, that they would follow them into the field.j 
They entered then iruo a design o f killing the consuls; but 
dropped it when they were g iven to understand that their 
oath would st.ill be binding. Now it is easy to judge o f the no-
tion they e1nertained o f the violation of an oath from the c.rime 
they intended to commit. 

After 1 he bau le o f Cannre, the people were seized with such 
a panic that they would fain have retired to Sicily,k But SciJ>io 
having prcvaiJcd UJ)Ort them to swear they would not s tir from 
Ron1e, the fear of viola ting this oo.th surpassed all other appre4 

hcnsions. Ro:ne was a ship h~· two anchors. religion and 
morality, iO the midst o r a furious tempest . -

!.4~-litr& lhr smalful Cltat1ge of tire Coustiluliou is Ollt nded 
·with the Ruin of its Priudp/cs 

Aristotle mentions the city of Carthage as a weH·regulated 
republic. Polybius tel1s usl that there was this is1eonvenic.nce 
a t Carthage in the secoJld Punic war, that the senate h~d lost 
almost all its authority. \Ve are informed by Livy that when 
Hannibal returned to Carthage he found that the magistrates 
and the principal citizens had abused their power, and con
vened the public revenues to their private emolument. T he 
\•irtue, therefore, of the magistrates, and the :tuthority or the 
senate. both fell at the same time ; and all was o wing to the 
same cause. 

Every o ne knows the wonderful effects of the censorship 
among the Romans. There was a time when it grew burden· 
sollle; bta still it was supported because there was more luxury 
than corruption. Claudiusm weakened its authority, by which 
me<:~ns the corruption became greater than the luxury, and the 
censorship dwindled away of itself.'* Afte r \'a rious interr\lp
tions and resumptions, it was ent irely laid aside, till it became 
altogether use)ess-that is, till the reigns o£ Aug ustus and 
Oaudius. 

i"' Li..-y," book Ill . 
l" The pwplc hcte t cfcncd t o wuc 

~
nJI ofti«N. •'~ In dU(Illit 

o rcli.rc, but were rutrluncd 
y PtO. -crivlct, 
I AbOut 1 h uOOrnl ynrl after, 
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<s.-s,., Methods of prcsm.;ng the thrtt Principlts 

I shall not be able 10 make myself rightly understood till 

the reader has pcrustd the four following chapters4 

16.-DiJii11cti-~t Properties of a Republic 

It is natural ror a republic to have only a smn.H territory; 

otllcnvise it cannot long subsist. In an extensive republic: 

1here are mtn of large fortunes, and consequently of less 

moderation; there are crusts too considerable to ~ pl:lc:ed in 

any single subject ; he has intereslS or his own: he soon begins 

to think ch:lt he may be happy aod glorious, by oppressing his 

lellow-ciliun.s: and that he may raise himself to grandeur on 

the ruins of his country. 
In an extensive republic the public:..gQQ<I is ••criticed..IO a 

th2!,~'L.Priv_nt~\'S: it 1ssubor\lil13tC tO C:XCC)')tiOI\51 and 

dcpcn on accidents. Jn a snull one, the interest o f 1he pub

lic is more obvious, btuer underitood, and more within the 

rt:ach of ev~ry citizen; abuses h;we leu extent, and, o£ cou~. 

arc less protected. 
The long dura tion of the republic or Sparta was owing to her 

having continued in the same exttnt o f territoty nfter 311 her 

wars. n,e sole aim ol Spana was liberty; and the sol~ ad· 

vantage of her liberty, glory. 
It was the spirit of the Greek rt J>ublics to be ns contented 

with their territories as with their laws. Athens was fi r1t fired 

'4·ith ambition and g.t\'e it to L;u:edzmon: but it was an ambi· 

tion rather o f commanding a free people than of go\•eming 

slnvcs ; r:uhcr o£ directing than of breaking the tulion. All 

was lost upon the St3rling up of monarch)'-O, govenunent 

whose spirit is more turntd to iocreue ofdorninion. 

Excepting panicut:ar circumstances,• it is difficult for any 

other than n ~publican go\·e,rnment to subsist longer in a single 

town. A prmc~~o petty n ~ante wo uld ll:\turally endeavor 

lo oppnss his subjects. because his power would be great, 

"'hilc: the means-or enjoying it or ~r causing it 10 ~ resptcttd 

would be inconsiderable. The rom:tquence is. he ""-ould u·am· 

pie upon his prople. O n the other hand, such n prince mig ht 
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be easily crushed by a foreign or e\'en a domestic Coree; the 
people might any instant unite and rise up against him, Now 
as soon a.s the sovereign of a si_ngle town is expelled, the quarrel 
is over; 6ut if he has many towns, it only begins. 

17.-Di.stitlcli"V·c Proptrlies of a /lfouau!Jy 

A monarchlc.al site oug!u_ to be of moderate extent. \Vere 
it~ 1t would orm itself iU'i'O a republic; .... were it very 
large. the nobility, possessed or great estates,J ar lrom !!'w• 

*' oT [he ~with a private court of their own, and secure, 
moreover, from sudden executions by the laws and manners 
of the country-such a nobility, I say, .._1njgln thr~ off their 
allegiance, having nothing to fe.ar from too slow and too dis .. 
'iint iPUOishment. 

Thus Charlemagne had scarcely founded his empire when he 
was obliged to divide it ; whether the governors of the prov
inces rdused to obey; or whether. in order to ktct> them more 
under subjection, there was a necessity of p3;rcelling the empire 
into sevcr::1l kingdoms. 

After the decease of Alexander his empire was d ivided. H ow 
wa.s it possible for those Greek and ).1acedonian chiefs, who 
were each o£ them free and independe1n, o r commanders at 
least or the victorious bands dispersed throughout that vast ex
tent o f conquered land-how was it possible, l say, for them to 
obey? 

Attila's empire was dissolved soon after his death; such a 
number of kings, who were no longer unde-r restraint, could 
not resume their fetters. 

The sudden establishment of unlimited power js a ren-1edy 
whic:h in those C3SCS may prevent a dissolution: but how dread
ful the remedy, which after the enlargement or dominion opens 
a new scene o£ misery! 

11u! rivers hasten to mingle their waters with the sea; and 
monarchies lose themselves in despotic power. 

J8.-Parti<11klr Case of the SpaHisll Mo11arcll~ 

Let not the example of Spain be produced against me i it 
rather proves what I affirm . To preserve America she did 
what even despotic power itself does not attempt: she de~ 
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stroyW the inh3bitants~ To preserve her colony, she was 
obliged tO keep it dependent t\·tn for its subsistence. 

ln the NetherlandJ, she essayed to rcn<ler heuelf arbitrary; 
and as soon as she abandoned the attempt, her perplexity in· 
cruse<~. On the one hand the Walloons \\Ould not be govun<d 
by Spaniards; and on the other, the Sp:mi.sh soldiers refusW 
to submit to Walloon officers.! 

In Italy she maintnincd her ground, mC!'rely by exh:tusting 
herseH and by enriching that country. For those who wo\lld 
have been pleased to have got rid o f the King or Spain were 
not in a humor tO rtruse hls gold, 

tg.-Di.ltbrctJ'-;.•e Propcrtin of a drspolic Gm:~rnmtnl 
A large <mpire supposes a do.potic authority in the penon 

wbo gP\'COlS. It is n«:e5$\lry that the quiciCne-ss of the prince's 
rtsolutions should supply the distance ol the pbc<S they arc 
se:nt to; that feu should prevent tht remiunc-ss of the distant 
go,·emor or magistrate; that the law should be deri,•ed from 
a single ptrson, and should shift continu:tlly, according to the 
accidents which incessantly multiply in a state in proportion 
to its extent. 

20.- Couu qututtt Q{ lire pr((cdiug Chapters 
H it be, thcrdore\-the natural property or amaH states to be 

,govtnltd 3S a republic, o£ middlfug one' to ~ subject to a 
monarch, >nd ol large empir<S to be '" •yed by a do.pntic 
prin«; the corisequcnct is, t~t in orckr to prnt.r\'t the prin· 
ciplcs of the cslabli$hed government. the state must be sup. 
ported in the extent it has acquired. and that the spirit o£ this 
state will alter in proportion as it contracts or extends ia 
limits. 

2t.-Of J!Je Empire of Cirillo 

B<lore I conclude this book, I sholl •nswcr an objection 
thnt mny be made to the foregoing doctrine. 

Our missionaries inrorm us that the go'•ernmcnt of the vast 
Empire of China is admirable, and that it has a proper mixt-ure 
o£ fear, honor, and virtue. Consequently I must h:tve given 
an idle distinction in establishing the principles ol the thrte 
governments. ,s.. u.c • tn.ao.-, ., dM: u.ruca ~-a., M. Lc: am:. 
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BOOK XI 
OF THE LAWS WHICH ESTABLISH POLITICAL 
LIBERTY WITH REGARD TO THE CONSTITUTION. 

1.-A gt~rtral ldta 

I ~lAKE • distinction betw<en the laws that esublish politi
cal liberty as it relates to the c.·onstilution, and those by which it is established as it rc:lat6 to the citizen. The former shall be the subject of this book; the latter I shall examine in tht next. 

2.- Difftrt•l SignikotiOIIS of the w<~rd Libtrly 
T11ere is no word that admits o f more various significations, and h:u made more varied impressions on the human mind, !han that of liberty. Some have taken it ••• means or deposing a pers.orl onWflom they had conferred a tyrannica l author .. ity; others for the pow~ of dt00$ing a supe-rior whom they are obliged to obey ; others for the right of be>ring nrms, and o f being thereby enabled to use violence ; o thers. in fine. for tbe privilege or being govemtd by a native of thrir 0 \\'ll c:oun· try, or by their own laws.o A certain nation for a long time thought liberty consisted in tl1e privilege of wearing a long bcud . .b ?<>me have annexed this name to one form of go,·cm· ment exdusive of others: those who had a republic:m taste apj)Jied it to this sp«:ics o£ polity; those who liked a monarchi· <al st>t< gav< it to mon>rchy.< Thus they have all applied th< name or lilxrty to the government most suit.1ble to their own customs and inclinations : n.nd as in republics the people have not so const~nt and so pr~nt a view or the eau.ses of their misery. and as the magistrates seem to act only in conformity o .. 1 have ~~~:· MY* Clc:~tto, 6' Ttle JtunY.n• could Mit btli' tlut "Satvola'• ..diet, •hk• ~rmiu th• Cnt t•ct~r ,...._let .Uc t~• C'Ul. ll ... Crttb ~ ttrllliMtc tbt~r d_.ft"ffl(• ~"hot ~ rc.fto ..... tbt _.. =:-t~~.=-::: :.:= :::.~..:a:T,~~~= .. riidl wu t.MmMhn a rrft~ rlf'OPif . "' 
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co che laws. bene~ liberty is gcncnlly said to rt'Sidt in rtpublics, 
and to bt- banish~ from monarchies. In fine. as in dcmocn
<i<$ th< people s«m to act almo>t as th<y pl<a5<', this son ol 
government has b«n deemed the: most frtt. and the J)O\\tT of 
the peopl< has been <onlound<d \\ith their libeny. 

3--"• t1.!hut Lil>t:rty consjsfs 

It is true that in democracies 1 he people seem to act ns 
they please; but polidcal liberty does not consist in nn un
limited freedom. l n f::O\'trnmtnts, that is. in sociecies direc1cd 
by laws,, liberty can consist only in the power or doing wh:u we 
ought to will, and in not ~ing constrained to do what we 
ought not to will. 

\Vc: must lqxe continually present tO our minds the differ
ence between independence a;nd liberty. Libert\' is a right or 
doing wh;ucver che l.;a\.\-s pe:rmit.cl and if a citizen could do 
what they forbid he would be no longer poss<ss<d ol libeny, 
be<::~. use all his fellowFcitiztns would have Lhe same power. 

4.-1'/u same Subjtcl couU,llttd 

Democratic and aristocratic Motes are not in their own nat
tire free. PoHtical libt>rty is 10 be found only ln moderate __gov
ernments; and even in thest it is not always found. 1t is there 
only when there is no abuse of power. But constant experi
ence shows us that every m:an in\·cstM with power is ~ to 
:.bu.se it. and to carry his :authority 3~ far :as it will go{ h it 

/ not strange, though true. to Ja)' th~u ,-i~ itsel£ has n«d of 
lim;ts?] 

To prevent this abuse. it ;, nCCt"\~ary from the very nature 
of things that power should be n rhec:k to~r. i\ gQ\'Crn· 

mcnt may be so constituted. ns no man sh:t.H be compelled to 
do things to which 1he lrtw clocs not oblige h im, nor forced to 
::~bstnin from things which the law permits. 

s.-0{ the End or Vic~v of diffrrct~t Covl"rnmtnts 

Though a11 gon~mmcnts ha,·e the ~·unc general end, which 
;, that of presuvation. )n each has aooth~r panicular objt'Cl. 
Incrust o£ dominion \\3S llle object of Rome; war, that of 

tl .. o.- .. """" ..... Itt....,,- ~'"-C'.iCc:to. -,..a.. .......... ,.. 
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Sparta; rt.ligion, that of 1he Jtwish laws; commerce, that of Marseilles ; public tranquillity, that of the laws of China:t navigation, that or the bws of Rhodes; naturallibcny. that of the policy of the Savages j in general, the pleasures of the prince, that or despotic slates; that of monarchits, the prince's and thC kingdom's glory; thC independence of individu:iiS is the end aimed at by the Lt"·• ol Poland, thence rC$ults the opprc55ion or the whole .I 
One runion there is also in the '"'orld that has for the dirtt.t end of its constitution political Jiberty. \Ve shaH presently examine the principles on which this libeny is foundc<l ; if they are sound, libtny will appear in its highest per£ection. To discover politieallibcrty in a constitution. no great labor is requisite. J f we are capable of seeing it wh~re it exists, it is soon found, aud we need not go far in search of it. 

6.-0f ''" Co11Jiil111io11 of Englo11d • 
Jn e\•ery government there nre three sorts of power: the legislative; the extcuth·e in resptct to things dependtnt on the Jaw of nations; :md the exe(utive ln regard to matters tl•at depend on the civil law. 
By virtue of 1he first, the prince or magistr:tte en:tcrs temporary or per~tual laws, and amends or abropt.es those that ha\•e been already enacted. By the ~eond, he makes peace or war, sends or receives embassies, es tablishes the public a«urity. and proYidts against inv-asions. By che- third, he punishes criminals, or determines the disputes that arise between individuals. The Iauer we shall eall the judiciary power, and the other simply the executive powtr of theata~ -The politic•! liberty ol the subject is • tranquillity or mind arising from the opinion e3Ch person hns of hi,s safety. In order to have this liberty, it is requisit e the go'•emment be so constituttd as one. man n eed not be arra.id otanothe.r. \Vhen the ltgislativt: and t:xeatth•t: powers are united in the same person, or in t11e same body or magistrates, there can be no liberty: btcaust apprehensions may arist, lt:St the: ume: 
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monarch or senate shouJd enact tyrannical laws, to execute 
them in a tyrannical manner. 

Again, there is no liberty, if the judiciary power be not 
separated from the le-gislative and executive. \Verc it joined 
with the legislative, the life and liberty of the subject would be 
ex1>0sed to arbitrary control; for the judge would be then the 
legislator. \Vere it joined to the executive power, the judge 
might behave with violence and oppression. 

There would be an end of everything, were the same man 
or the same body, whether of the nobles or of the people, to 
exercise those three pOwers, that of enac1ing laws, that of exe
cuting tl1e public resolutions, and of trying the causes of ind i
viduals. 

~'iost kingdoms in Europe enjoy a moderate government 
bcc..1use the (>rinc::e who is invested with the two first pov.•ers 
leaves the third to his subjectS. In Turkey, whtre these three 
powers are united in tht Sultan's person, the subjeCt$ groan 
u nder the most dreadful oppression. 

In the republics of Italy, where these three powers are 
united, there is less liberty than in our mo n:trchies. H ence 
their government is obliged to have recourse to as violent 
methods for its support as C\'Cn th:u o f the Turks; witness the 
state inquisitors,/• and the lion's mouth into which every in· 
former may at all hours throw his written ac::ctJSations. 

In what a situation must the poor subject be in those re
publics I The same body or magis-trates are possessed. as exec
utors o£ the laws, or the whole J'>OwCr they have given them• 
seh•es in quality o£ legislators. 1'hey m<ty plunder the state 
by their general determinations : and as they have likewise 
the judiciary power in their hands. every private citizen may 
be n1ined by their particul:'lr d~cisions. 

The whole power is here united in one body; and though 
there is no exter nal pomp that indicates a despotic sway, yet 
the people feel the effects of it every moment. 

Hence it is that many or the princes o£ Europe, whose aim 
has been levelled at arbitrary pOwer, h:we cons-tantly set out 
with uniting- in their own persons all the branches of magis· 
tracy, and all the great offices or state. 

I allow inde«l that tl1e mere hereditary aristocracy of the 
Is At VcQI«, 
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of a right to imprison those subjects who can give security for 
their good behavior, there is an end o f liberty; unless they are 
taken up, in order to answer without delay to a capital crime, 
in which case they are really free, being subject only to the 
power of the law. 

But should the legislature think itself in danger by some 
sec-ret conspiracy against the state, or by a correspondence with 
a (oreign enemy, it might authorize the executh•e power, for a 
short and limited time, to imprison suspected persons, who in 
that case would lose their liberty only for a wh_ile, to preserve 
it forever. 

And this is the only reasonable method that can be sub · 
stituted to the tyrannical magistracy or the Ephori, and to the 
s tate i11quisito rs or Venice. who a re also despotic. 

As in a cotmtry o f lilxrty, every man who is supposed a free 
agent ought to be his own governor ; the legislative power · 
should reside in the whole body o f the people. But since this 
is impossible in large s tates, and in small o nes is subject to 
many inconveniences, it is fit the people should transact by 
their 3_p~;cscntativcs what they cannot tntnsatt by themsel,•es. 

The inhabitants or a particular town a re much better ac
quainted with ils wants and interests than with those or other 
places; and are better judges or the capacity of their neighbors 
lhan o£ that o f the rest of their countrymen. The members. 
thereforeJ of the legislature should not be chosen rrom the 
general body of the natiOrl ; but it is proper that in every con· 
s idcrable place a representative should be elected by the in
habit.ants.i 

The great ad,•antage of rcprescntath•es is, their capacity <1f 
~ssing publi_c.. affairs. For this the people collectively a re 
extremely unfit, which is one of the chie£ inconvenic:nces of a 
democracy. 

It is not at all necessary tha t the representatives who have 
received a general instruction from their constituents should 
wait to be d irected on each particular affair, as is practised in 
the diets or Germany. True it is that by this way of proceeding 
the speeches o£ the deputies might with greater propr iety be 
called the voice of the nation: bt1t. on the other hand. this 
would occasion infinite delays; would g ive each deputy a 

j S« Ariltotl~. •• Polit:• Ill. up, vii. 
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power of controlling t.he assembly j and, on the most urgent 
and pressing occasions, the wheels or government 111ight be 
Stopped by the caprice of a single person. 

\Vhen the deputies, as Mr. Sidney well observes, represent 
a body of people, as in H olland, they ought to be accountable 
to their constituents; but it is a different thing in E11gland, 
where they a re deputed by boroughs. 

All the inhabitants of the several districts ought to have a 
right or votillg at the election of a representative, except such 
as are in so mean a situation as to be deemed to have no will o£ 
their own. 

One great fault there was in most of the ancient republics, ( 
tl1at the people had a right to active resolutions, such as re
quire SOule execution. a . thing of which they ·are absolutely 
incapable. They ought to have no share in the government 
but for the choosit)g or represcnt3tlvcs, which is \\tithin_ their 
reach. For though few can tc.ll the exact degree of men's 
cap.1cities, yet there nrc none but are capable of knowing in 
general whctlH.•r the person they choose is better qualified than 
most of his neighbors. 

Neither ought the representative body to be chosen for the 
executive p:trt of government. for which it is not so fit; but 
for the enacting o f Jaws, or to see whether the laws in being 
:tre duly executed, a thing suited to their abilitie-s, nnd which 
none indeed but themselves can properly perform. 

In such a. state then;: are always persons distinguished by 
their birth. riches. or honors : but were they to be con rounded 
with the common people, and to have only the weight of a sin· 
glc vote like the rest, the common liberty would be their 
slavery. and they would have no interest in supporting it, as 
mOst-of the pop1.1lar resolutions would be against them. The 
sh.tre they have, therefore, in the legislature ought to be pro· 
portioned to their other advantages in the state; which hap· 
pens only when they form a body that has a right to check 
the licentiousness or the people, as the people have a right to 
oppose any encroaehment of theirs. -

The legislati.\!e power is therefore committed to the~~ 
the nobles, and to that which represents the peo~.;~ch hav· 
ing their assemblies 3nd deliberations apart, e.;~ch their sepa· 
rate views and interests. 
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Q( the three J>OWCfS 3bO\'t mentioned, the· judiciary IS 10 

some measure next to nothing: there remain, therdore, only 

two; and as diese h.lve need of a regulating power to mod

erate them, the p;1rt ol the legislative body composed ol the 

nobility is extremely prope:r for this purpose. 

The body oi the nobili!.l: ought to be her~·. In the 

first pbcc it is so in its o"-rn n.ltun; and in the next there 

must be a considerable interest to pr~rve its pri\•ileges-

J>rivilegcs that in themselves are obnoxious to populnr envy. 

and or course in a free state are always in Y:mger. 

But as a hereditary power might be tt"mpted to pur1uc its 

own particular intert"Sts, and forget those of the ~le. it is 

proper th:tt where n singular advantage may be gained by 

corrupting the nobility, a.s in the laws rel:uing to the supplies, 

they should ha\'t no other $hare in ahe legisl;tion than the 

power ol rejecting, and not that ol resolving. 

By the power of resolving 1 mean the right of ordaining 

by their own authority, or or amending what ha.s b«n or · 

dained by others. By the power ol rejecting I would be und<r· 

s.tood tO mean the right of annulling a rt:SOiution taken by an· 

other: which was tht power of the: tribunes at Rome. And 

though the person possessed of the privilege of rejecting may 

likewise have the right of approving. yet thls approbation 

passes for no more than a declaration. that ht intends to make 

no use of his prio.•ilege of ujecting, and is derived from that 

\'ery privilege. 
The executive power ought to be in the hands of a monarch, 

becausi this branch of governrn~nt,.J.!!ving need of despatch, 

is~ueradminislered by~than by many: on the other hand, 

whatever dq>ends on the lcgislatii"e power is oftentimn beater 

regulated by many than by" •ingle~><n9n. 
""But if there were no monarch, and the executive power 

should be committed to a cen:.in 1\umber of persons selected 

!rom the legislative body. there would b< an end then ol lib

erty; by reason the two pOwers would be united, as the Nmt 

persons would sometimes possess, and would be a lways able 

to possess. a share in both. 
W.re the legislati••e body to be a ronsiderable time without 

meeting. this would likt:\\;.se put :an end 10 liberty. For o f two 

things o ne would nntur311y rollow: either that there would bf 
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ul his own prerog<ui\'f'_, this share must consist in the power o f 
rtjtc:ting. 

n1e change of government at Rome was owing to this. that 
neither the smate. who had one part of the executl\·e power, 
nor 1he magistrates, who wen: intrusted with the other, had 
the right or rejecting, which was entirely lodged in the people. 

I (ere, 1hen. is the fundruncntnl conniu.nion of the govern· 
mcnt we are treating of~The lcgislntiv.: body being composed 
of tWO p:trts, the~ one another by the Ot\nual privilege of 
rej&Wig. They a re ~th res trained by the e.xecuth·e power. as 
!lor t3«utive ~by ~e le!;islati>·e. 

Tl1ese thr« powers should naturally form a &tate of repose 
oc.. inaction. But as there is a ntct'-~it,y for movement in the c9Une of human affairS, they are for«<! to move. but 5till in 
<;!IOC<tL 

As the ex«uti,~e power has no other pan in the legislative 
than the prh•ilege of rejectintr. it nn howe no share in the 
public deb:ues. Jt is not even nece5s:~ry that it should propose, 
because as it may a lways dis:tpprove o f the resolutions that 
sl1nll be taken, it may likewise reject the decisions on those pro· 
posals which were made against its will. 

In some ancient commonwulths. where public debates were 
card«! on by the people in a body. it was nilturaJ for the exec:u· 
Live powu ro propose and debate in conjunction with the peo. 
pit. othtN;~e their resolutions must ha,•e ~n attended witJ1 
a strange confusion. 

\Vert the executive pown to dt'tennine the raising of publk 
money, otherwise than by giving its consent, liberty would be 
at an end: because it would become legislative in the most im· 
portam point o f Iegish.tion. 

l f the lcJ:islative power wns to ~culc the subsidies, not from 
year to year, but forever, it would nm t he risk or losing its 
liberty, because the executive power would be no longer de· 
t>e:•1dent : and when once it W3! po1Sts.sed of such a perpetual 
right, it would be a m.att~r or inclitTerence whether it held it of 
itsrJf or of another. The same may~ uid if it should come to 
a rrsolution or intnlstin~. not an annual. bnt :t perpetual com· 
m:tnd Of thf' fttfls an<f :t.mlit~ tO the executi,~e Jl'O"~U. 

To pre,·ent the ~xecuth'e power from btin~ able to oppress. 
it is requisite that tbe armies ''~th which it is intrusted should 
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consist or the people, and have the same spirit as the people, 
as was the case at Rome t ill the time of Mar ius. To obt.ain 
this end, there arc only two ways, either that the persons em
ployed in the army should have sufficient property to answer 
for their conduct to their £ellow·subjecu, and be enlisted only 
for a year, as was customary at Rome ; or if there should be a 
standing army, composed chiefly of the most despicable part 
of the nation, the legislative power should have a right to dis
band them as soon as it pleased; the soldiers should live in 
common with the rest of the people; and no separate camp. 
barracks, or fortress should be suffered. 

\Vhen once an anny is established, it ought not to depend 
immediately on the legislative, but on the executi\•e power ; 
and this from the very nature of the thing, its business con .. 
sisting more in action than in deliberation . 

..!!_is natura l for mankind to set a higher value upon courage 
~n ti'ijlidily;--on activiii"triin prudence, on S trenlnh.._than 
counssl Hence the arn1y will ever des~ a_senate, and re .. 
spect their own officers. They will naturally slight the orders 
sent them by a body o£ men whom they look upon as cowards, 
and therefore unworthy to command them. So that ns soon 
as the troops depend emirely on the legislative body, it be
comes a military government; 3 tld ir the contrary has ever 
hapJ)Cned. it has been owing to some extraordinary circum
stances. It is bec.ause the army was always kept divided; it is 
because it was composed of several bodies that depended t <Jch 
on a JXlrticular province : 1t is because the capital towns were 
strong places, dcfcuded by their natural situation. and not gar· 
risoned with regular troops. Ho11and. £or instance. Ls still safer 
than Venice; she migf1t drown or stane the revolted troops ; 
ror as they are not quartered in towus capable of furnishing 
them with necessary subsistence, this subsistence is of course 
precarious. 

In pen.~sing the admirable treatise of Tacitus" On the ?.f an· 
ncrs of the Germa.ns,"o we find it is (rom that nation the Eng· 
lish have borrowed the idea of their political government. This 
beautiful system was invented first in the woods. 

As all human things have an end, the state we are speaking 

"l)c Mlnodb•n reb'!ls prlndpes cono• o.rbi.triu.m est. apud prfndpa pn\tae--
Mit1nt de m.;ocibot OIIIDU; ita Unl~l lffiUir, 
111 es quoque quorum pen.cs plc.bcm 
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o f will Jose its liberty, will perish . Have not Rome, SpartaJ and 
Can.hage perished? It will perish when the,Jegislative power 
shall be more corrupt than the executive. 

I t is not my business to examine whether the Eng lish actu
ally enjoy this liberty o r not. Sufficient it is for my purpose to 
observe that it is established by their Jaws; and I inquire no 
further. 

Neither do I pretend by this to undervalue other govern
ments, nor to say that this extreme political liberty ought to 
give uneasiness to those who have only a modetate share o ( it. 
H ow should I have any such design, I who think that even the 
highest refinement of reason is not always desirable, anrt.lla:t 

- manklnd generally find their account better in mediums than 
iii extremes? --

Harrington, in his" Oceana," has a lso inquired into th e ut
most de-gree of liberty to which the constitution o f a state may 
be carried. But o f him, indeed, it may be sajd that for wa.nt of 
knowing the nature of rea.l libeny he busied himself in pursuit 
of an imaginary one ; and that he built a Chalcedon, though he 
bad a Byzantiunt before h is eyes. 

7.-0f lhe Monarchies tve ore acq,UJinttd with 

The monarchies we are acquainted with have not, like that 
we have been speaking of, liberty for their direct view: the 
only ... ajm is J he glory of the subject, o f the s ta te, and o f the 
sovereign. But bence there results a spirit of liberty, which 
in those states is capable o f aehieving as great things. and o f 
contributing as much, perhaps, to happiness, as liberty itself. 

Here the three powers are not distributed and founded on 
the model o f the constitution above ntentioned; they have each 
a particular distribution, actording to whith they border more 
or less on political liberty ; and if they did not border upon it, 
monarchy would degenerate into despotic govemme:nt. 

8.-W/ay the Anci<nts laad not a tlrar Jdro of M~n~archy 

TI1e ancients had no notion of a government fo\mded on a 
bQdy of nobles, and much ltss on a legislative body eomposed 
of the representatives of the people. The republics or Greece 
and I taly were cities that had each their own form of govern· 
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BOOK XII 

OF THE LAWS THAT FORM POLITICAL LIB
ERTY, IN RELATION TO THE SUBJECT 

1.-ldco of this Book 

I T is not sufficient to have treated o f political liberty jn rela
t ion to the constitution ; we must examine it likewise in 
the relation it bears to the subject. 

\Ve have observed that in the former case it arises from a 
certain distribution of the three powers; but in the latter, we 
must consider h in anoi1ler light. It consists_in security, or in 
the__gpi.nion people)lave oLtheir security. -

The constitution may happen to be free, and the subject not. .J 

The subject may be free, and not the c-onstitution. In those "'V' 

cases, the constitution will be free by right, and not in fact; 
the subject will be free in fact, and not by r ight. 

It is the disposition o nly o£ the laws, and even of the funda
memal laws, that constitutes liberty in relation to tll e consti
tution. But as it regards the subject: manners, customs, or 
received examples may give rise to it, and particular civil laws 
may encourage it, as we shall presently obse.r .. ·e. 

Further, as in most states liberty is more checked or de
pressed than their constitution requires, it is proper to treat of 
the particular laws that in each constitution are apt to assist or 
check the principle of liberty which each state is capable ol re
ceiving. 

2.- 0fthe Liberty of tllb Subject 

~hilosophic liberty consists l!!l.beJree exercise of the w~ 
or at least, irwe must speak agTeeably to all systems, in an 

.J>pinion that we have the free exercise of our wiiJ. Political ? " 
liberty consists in sec\lrily, or, at least, in the opinion that we 
enjoy security. 

This security is never more dangerously attacked than in 
r83 
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public or private accusations. h is, th~rdor~. on the goodness 
or criminal laws th:itili<libtrt) of tht subjtct principally de
ponds .. 

Crimin-al Laws did not rec.eh·e thctr run perfection an on on«. 
E,·tn in places where libcny h~s bftn moil sought aiter, it has 
not been ah\ays rour.d. Ar-iMOtlt g Informs us that a t Cumae 
the paren1s of the accuser might be \\itnesses. So imptr£cct 
wa.s the law under the kings of Home, that Servius Tullius 
pronounced sentence against the children o( Anc:us :'\l art ius, 
who were charged with having as.sas.sinnted the king, his father· 
in-l:aw.b L:nder the first kings or France. Clotarius made a 
Jaw,c that nobody should be condemned "ithout being heard; 
which shows lhat a contnry c-ustom h:ad pre,•aittd in some par· 
ticular case or among some batbarouf ptOple-. h was Charon~ 
du that first established pen.ah1ts ~g;unst false witot.S.Sd.cl 
\Vhtn tht subjtet has no fence tO HCUrt hls mnoccnct, hilUs 
none for his Ji~ny. 

The knowledge already acquirtd in ~ome countries. or that 
may be hereafter attained in others, conct'ming the sore-st rules 
to be obscn•ed in criminal judgments. is more interesting to 
mankind thnn any other thing in the world. 

Liberty can be rounded on the practice or this knov.·ledge 
only: and supposing a s tate to have I he btst laws imaginable 
in this rtspect, a person tried undtr th:t.t lt:t.tc, and condemned 
to bt hangtd the next day, ~·ould have much more liberty than 
a pasha enjoy' in Turkty. 

J.-The same Stfbjtct to"timud 

Those laws which condemn a man 10 death on the deposi· 
tion o f a single wilness 3rc fatal to libtn y. ln reason there 
should be 1\\'0, because a witnt'ss who nll1rrns, and the accused 
who denies, make :tn equal balance, and n third must decline 
the scale. 

The Creeks t and Romans I required one voice mo re to con· 
dcmn: but our French Jaws in.sist upon two. Tht Greeks pre· 
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tend that their custom was established by the gods;~ but this 
more justly may be said of ours.ll 

4.- Tizat Librrty is fo·:.:ortd by tlu Nature aud Proportion of 
PuuishmcJ!lS 

Liberty is in perfection when criminal laws deri\·e each pun
ishment (rom the particular nature of the crime. There are 
then no arbitrary decisions~ the~llent does not~ 
from the capriciousness of the legislator, but from the \'ery 
nature of the thing_; ~ no \"iOicnce tC!_!!lan. 

-,.here are four sorts 01 crunes. Those of the first species are 
prejudicial to religion, the second to morals, the third to the 
public tranquillity~ and the fourth to the security of the sub
ject. The punishments inAicted for these crimes ought to pro
ceed from the nature of each oi these species. 

ln the class o f crimes that concern re:ligiorl, I rank only those 
which au.ack it directly, such as all simple sacrileges. For as to 
crimes that disturb the exercise of it, they a re of the nattJre of 
those which prejudice the 1ranquillity or security o f the subject, 
and ought to be refctred to those classes. 

In order to derive the punishment of simple sacrileges from 
the na[tlre o f the thing,i it should consist in depri\·ing people 
of the a.d\'antages conftrred by religion lrl e:o::pelling them out 
o( the temples, in a tempora ry or perpetual exclusion from the 
society o f the faithful. in shunning their presence. in exe.c::ra· 
lions. comminations. and conjurations. 

In things th~U prejudice the tranquillity or SCC\ITity or the 
state. secret actions arc subject to human jurisdiction. But 
in those which offend the Deity. where there is no public aci, 
there can be no criminal matter. the whole passes between man 
and God, who knows the measure and time o f H is \'engeance. 
~ow if ml\gistrates confounding things should inquire also 
into hidden S3trileges. this inquisition wO\lld be directed to a 
kind of action that does not a t all require it: the Iibert~· of the 
subject would be subverted by arming the zeal of timorous as 
well as of presumptuous consciences against him. 

I ~~!f,~';;: d~f~~.s.tlu.t II is Ens land. 
sad IW)1 Fnnct, th:u h dU~I'Yn\fJ of 
th i$ high pr~t~: few- It Is in the fornut 
th.ll t~ juriu mtut •rrre: lo ~det to 
tW~de"tlu s mao..-£d. 
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The mischie.f arises from a notion which some people have 
entertained of revenging tlte cause of the Deity. But we must 
honor the Deity and leave h im to avenge his own cause. And, 
indeed, were we to be directed by such ~ notion, where would 
be the end of punishments? ff human laws a re to avenge the 
cause of an infinite Being, they will be directed by his infinity. 
an d not by the weakness, ignorance, and caprice o f man. 

An historian j o£ Proven~e relates a £act which furnishes us 
with an excellent description o f the consequences that may 
arise in weak capacities from the: notion of avenging the Deity's 
cause. A Jew was accused of having bl:'!sphemed against the 
Virgin Muy ; and upon conviction was condemned to be flayed 
alive. A strange s-pectacle was then exhibited : gentlemen 
masked, with knives in their hands, mounted the scaffold, and 
drove away the executioner, in order lo be the avengers them· 
selves of the honor o f the blessed Virg in. I do not here choose 
to anticipate the reflections o£ the reader. 

The second class consists of those crimes which are preju
dicial to morals. Such is the violation of public or private cona 
t inence, that is, of the police directing the manner in which tbe 
pleasure annexed to the conjunction o f the sexes is to be en
joyed. The punishment of those crimes ought to be also dea 
rived from the nature of the thing; the privation o( such ad· 
van tages as society has attached to the purity of morals, flnes, 
shame, necessity of concealment, public infamy, expulsion frotn 
home and society_. and, in fine, all such punishmentS as belong 
to a corrective jurisdiction, arc sufficient to repress the temerity 
o f the two sexes. In effect these things are less founded o n 
malice than on careless-n~s and self-neglect. 

\Ve speak here of none but crimes whieh re.late merely to 
morals, £or as to those that are a lso prejudicial to the public 
sec-urity, such as ra pes, they belong to the fourth s~cies. 

The crimes of the third class are those which disturb the 
public tranquillity. The punishments ought therefore to be 
derived from the nature of the thing. and to be in relation to 
this tranquillity; such as imprisonment. exile. and other like 
chastisements, proper for reclaiming turbulent spirits, and 
obliging them to conform to 1he established o rder. 

I confine those crimes that injure tl1e public tr3nquillity to 
i Fatllff' lloucu el. 
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things which imply a bare offeJtce against the police; for a.s to 
those which by disturbing the public peace attack at th~ sam~ 
time the security of the subject , they ought to be ranked in t he 
fourth c lass. 

The punishments in8ic:ted upon the latter crimes are such as 
:\rC properly distinguished by that name. T hey are a kind 
of retaliation, by which the society refuses security to a mem· 
ber. who has actually or intentionally deprived another of his 
security. These punishments a rt derived from the nature o f 
the tl1ing, founded on rea,son. and drawn from the very source 
of good and C\til. A man deserves death when he has ''io latcd 
the security of the subject so far as to deprive, or attempt to 
deprive , another man of his life. l:his P.:uni$.hnt~n.L-oUleatlWs 
c.h£_r~rncdy, as it were. o f a sick society. \\' hen there is a breach 
of security with rtgard" to property, there may be some re.asons 
for inftic.ting a c..1.pital punishment : but it would be much bet
ter, and perhaps more natural, that crimes committed against 
the security of prope rty should be punished with the loss of 
property : and this ought, indeed. to be the case if men's 
fortunes were common or equal. But as those who have no 
property o£ their own a re generally the readiest to attack that 
of others, it has been found necess..ary, instead o f a pecuniary, 
to substitute a corpora l, punishment. 

All that I have here advanced is founded in nature, and ex· 
t.remely favorable to the liberty or the subject. 

s.--0{ certain Accusations that require particular Moderation 
tJnd Pr11dcnce 

It is an irnportant maxim, that we ought to be very circum· 
spcct in the prosecution o f witchcraft and heresy. The accu
sation of these two cr imes may be vastly injurious to liberty, 
and producti\'t of infinite oppression, if the legislator knows 
not how to set bounds to it. For as it does not directly po int 
at a person's act ions, but at his charac-ter, it grows dangerous 
in proportion to the ignorance of the people; and then a man 
is sure to be always in danger. because the most except ional 
<londuct, the purest morals, and the constant practice o f every 
duty in li£e are nor a suffic.ient sec-urity against the suspicion o f 
his being guilty or the like crimes. 
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6.-0f tilt ~rime against Nature 

God rorbid that J should have the least inclination to dimin
ish the public horror against a crime which religion, morality, 
and (;ivil government equally condemn. It ought to be pro 
scribed, were il only for its communicating tO one sex the weak· 
nesses of the other, and for leading people by a scand3lous pros
titution of their youth to an ignominious old age. \Vhat I 
shall say concerning it will in no way diminish its infamy, being 
Jevclled only against the tyranny that may abuse the very hor· 
ror we ought to have against the \'ice. 
As~ natural circumstance of~rime is secrecy, there are 

frequent instances or its having been punished by legislators 
upon the deposition o f a child. This was opening a very wide 
door to calumny. " Justinian," says Procopius,a u published a 
law against this c rime: he ordered an inc1uiry tO be made 
not only against those who were guilty or it. after the enacting 
of that law, but cvetl before. The deposition of a single wit
ness, sometimes of a child, sometimes of a sla\'e, was sufficient, 
especially against such as were rich, and against those of the 
gree n faction." 

It is very odd that these three crimes, witchcraft, heresy. 
and that_!!K_ainst nat ure, of which the first might easily be pro\'ed 
not to exist :- the second to be susceptible o r an infinite number 
of distinctions, interpretations, and limitations ; the third tO be 
often obscure and uncertain-it is very odd, I say, lhat these // 
three crimes should amongst us be punished ,l\'ith fire. 

I may \'Cnture tO affirm that the crime against nature will 
ne\'er make any g reat progress in society tmless people a re 
prompted to it b}' some panicular custom. as among the 
Greeks, where the youths or that country performed 3:11 their 
exerdses naked; as amongst us. where domestic education is 
disused : as amongst the Asiatics. wher~ particular persons 
ha,·e a great number of women" hom they despise. while others 
can have none at all. Let there be no customs preparatory to 
this crime; let it. like even· other \'ioJation of morals, be 
~t\'Crely proscribed by the d,·il magistrate; and nature will 
soon defend or restnne her rights. Nature, that fond. that in· 
du1gem p3rent, has strewed her pleasures with a bounteous 

o" S«-tct H h :ory.'' 
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by the politeness it procures, inspiring us with a taste of the 
world, and, above aU, for the conversation of the fai r sex. 

Ut them leave us as we are; our indiscretions joined to our 
good nature would make the laws which should constrain our 
sociability not at all proper {or us. 

7.-01 tire /lt lreuiaus 011d Loccdamotrio,s 

The Athenians, this gentleman adds. were a nation that had 
some relation to ours. They iningled gayety with business; a 
stroke of raillery was as ag-reeable in the st:nate as in the 
theatre. This vivacity, which discovered itse-lf in their councils, 
went along with them in the execution of their resolves. The 
character o f the Spartans was one of gra\'ity, seriousness, 
severity. and silence. It would have been as difficult to bring 
over an Athenian by teasing as it wo t1ld a Spartan by diverting 
him. 

8.- Effects of a sociable Temper 

The more communicative a people are the more easily they 
change their habits, because each is in a greater degree a spec:
tade to Lhe o ther, and the singularities of indh•iduals are bette,r 
observed. The climate which influences one nation to take 
pleasure in being communicative, makes it a lso delight in 
change, and that which makes it delight in change forms its 
taste. 

The soeicty of the fair sex spoils the rnanne.rs and forms the 
taste ; the desire o f giving greater pleasure than others estab
lishes the embellishments o f d ress; and the desire or pleasing 
othe.rs more than ou rselves gives rise to fashions. This fash
ion is a subject of importance: by encouraging a triAing tllm 
of mind, it continually increases the branches of its commerce.A 

9.-0f lire Vanity and Pride of Nations 

Vanity_,is as advantageous to a government a~is dan .. 
gerous. To be convinced o f this we need only represent. on the 
one hand, the numberless benefits which result from_!a!.!.!!"L as 
industry, the arts. rashions, politeness. and taste : on'tl'i"eotht r, 
the infinite evils which spring from the pride of certain nations. 
as laziness. poverty, a total neglect of everything-in fine, che 

11 Fable ot Lilt a~u. 
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des truct ion o f the nations which have happened to fall under 
their go,·crnmcm, as well as of their own. Laziness is the ef
fect of p!i-<le.: i labor, a conscqutonce o f vanity. The pride oi a 
~intd Jeads him to decline labo r; the: vanity of a French
man tO work bencr than others. 

All lazy nations are g·ra\'C; for those who do not labor re
gard themselves a s the sovereig-ns of those who do. 

rr we search amongst all nat ions. we shall rind that for the 
most pa.rl g-ra,·ity, pride, and indolence go hand in hand. 

The people of Achim j :ue proud and lazy; those who have 
no sJayes. hire one, if it be o nly to carry a quart of rice a hun· 
drcd paces; they would be dishonored if they carried it them
selves. 

In many places people let theit nails grow, that all may see 
they do not work. 

\Vo men in the ]ndies 1.: believe it shamtful for them to learn 
to read; this is, they say, the business of their slaves, who sing 
c-anlicles in the pagod.:\s. In o ne tribe they do not spin : in 
another they make nothing but baskets and rnats ; they are not 
even to pound rice: and in others they must not go to fetch 
water. These rules a re established by pride, and the same 
passion makes them followed. There is no necessity for men· 
doning that the mora l qu;,llities. according as they are blended 
with others. are productive of different effects; thus pride. 
joined to a vast ambitiOrl and notions or grandeur, produced 
such effects a mong the Roma ns as are known to 311 the 
world. 

10.-0{ tlae Cl&Orocltr of the Spaniards ond CJJiutst 

The charac-ters of the several nations a rc formed o f virtues 
and vices. of good a nd bad qualities. F rom the happy mixture 
of these. great adv:)ntages resuh, and frequently where it would 
be le:~~t expected: there are others whence gr~t evils arise-
e\'ils which one would not suspect. 

The Spaniards h:t\'C been in all ages famous for their hon-

v~ni«<C'u ol Hf~, li:h 1h~ £\l~atl•.
" Colkttion of Vot,~gcs lof tht> ~>:• 
ublish~l'lt or an h1dia Comt~sny," vol. 

I. {~~?r~'f'n~ic~c;l~l;~!.l. utb «ollcct. p. ... 
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26.-The some Subject conliuutd 
The law of Theodosius and Valentinian n d rew the causes of 

repudiation from the ancient manners and customs of the Ro· 
mans.o It placed in the number o£ these causes the behavior 
of the husband who beat his wife P in a mannc:r that d isgraced 
the character of a free·born woman. This cause was omitted 
in the following Laws: q for their manners, in this respect, had 
undergone a change, the Eastern customs having banished 
those of Europe. The first e unuch of the empress, wife tO Jus
tinian I(, threatened her, says the histo rian, to chastise her in 
the same manner as children ar e punished at school. Nothing 
but established manners, or those which they were seeking to 
establish, could raise even an idea o f this kind. 

\Ve have seen how the laws follow the manners of a people; 
let us now observe hov.• the manners follow the laws. 

27.- How the Lows co11lribule lo form the },fanners, Cusloms, 
ami Clraroctcr of a Natio'f 

The custorns of a11 enslaved people are 3 part o£ their servi~ 
tude, those of a free people are a part of their liberty. 

1 have spoken in the eleventh book ,. of a free peoele, and 
have given the principles or their constitution : let us now see 
the effectS which follow from this liberty, the character it is 
capable of forming, and the customs which naturally result 
from it. 

I do not deny that the cJimate may have produced a great 
part of the laws, manners, and customs of this nation; but I 
maintain that its manners and customs have a close connec~ 
tion with its laws. 

As there are in this state two visible powers- the legislative 
and executive--and as evrry citiz,en has a will of his own , and 
may at pleasure assert his independence. most men have a 
greater fondness ror one of these powers than For the other, and 
the multitude have commonly neither equity nor sense enough 
to show an equal affection to both. 

And as ~he executive power, by d isposing of all employ~ 

: ~~5· ~It!~~· :f ~~"T~r~:; Tablu. .:n;: ~~i!~~::!~~:ro~~t~~ftcal• all(tl 
Su Ci-cero'• :d " Pbi1ippic." ~ ~':.11~o~1."'· ('til). •i•. 
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mcnts, may give great hopes, and no £ears, every man who 
obtains any favor from it is ready to espouse its cause; while 
it is liable to be attacked by those who have nothing to hoP" 
from it. 

All the passi~s being unrestrained, hatred, envy, jealousy, 
and an ambitious desire o f riches and honors, appear in their 
extent: were it otherwise, the state would be in the condition 
of a man weakened by sickness, who is without passions be
cause he is without strength. 

The hatred which arises between the two panics will always 
subsist, because it will always be impotent. 

These parties being composed o f freemen, if the one becomes 
too powerful for the other, as a consequence o f liberty this 
other is depressed; while the citizens take the weaker side, with 
the same readines.~ as the hands lend thc.ir assistance to rcmO\•e 
the infirmities and d isorders of the body. 

Every individual is independent. and being commonly led 
by caprice and humor, frequently changes parties; he aban
dons one where he left all his friends, to unite himself to an· 
other in which he finds all his enemies : so that in this nation 
it frC<lucntly happens that the people fo rget the laws o f friend· 
ship. as well as those o f hatred. 

The sovereign is here in the same case with a private pe,r
son : and against the ordinary maxims o f prudence is fre
quently obliged tO give his confidence to those who h:tve most 
offended him. and to disgrace the men who h3\'C best served 
him: he does that by necessity which other princes do by 
choice. 

As we are a fr:tid of being deprived of the blessing we already 
enjoy. and which may be disguised and misrepresented to us; 
and as fear always enlarges objects, the people are uneasy 
under such a situation, and believe themselves in danger, even 
in those moments when the~· are most secure. 

As lhose who with the gr"eatest warmth oppose the executi\'C 
power dare not avow the self-interested motives o f their op· 
position, so much the more do they increase the terrors of the 
people. who can never be certain whether they a re in danger or 
not. But even this contributes to make them avoid the real 
d:1ngers, to which they may, in the end. be exposed. 

But the legisl:uive body having lhe confidence o£ the people, 
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and being more enlightened than they, may calm their un· 
tasiness, and make them reco ver from the bad impressions they 
have ente rtained. 

This is the great advantage whi<:h this government has 0\•er 
the anc.ient democracies, in which the ~ople had an imr'fledi· 
ate power ; for when they were moved and agitated by the 
orators, t hese agitations always produced their e ffect. 

But when an impression or terror has no certain object, 
it produces only clamor and abuse; it has, ho wever, this good 
effect~ that it puts all the springs of government into motion, 
and fixes the attention o f every citizen. But if it a rises £rom a 
violation of the hmdamental laws, it is sullen, c.ruel, and pro· 
duces the most dreadful catastrophes. 

Soon we should see a frightful calm, d\lring which everyone 
would unite ;:&gainst that power which had violated the laws. 

H, when the uneasiness proceeds from no certain object, 
some foreign power should threaten the state, or put its pros
perity or its g lory in danger, the liule interests of party would 
then yield to the more s trong and binding, and there would be 
a perfect coalition in favor of the executive power. 

But if tl1e disputes were occasioned by a violation of the 
fundamental laws. 3 Jld a foreign power should appear, there 
would be a revolutio n t hat would neither alter the constitution 
nor the form of government. for 3 revolution formed by Jib
er~ becomes a confirmation onlb~_rty. ' 
-.A free nahon may have a deliverer : a nation enslaved can 
helve only another Op_Br-.essor._ ,... 
- For whoever 1s al>le to dethrone an absolute prince has a 
power sufficient to become absolute himself. 

As the e~oymcnt of liberty, and even iLS support and pres
erv:uiOllConsist in everYman's bcjng allowed to speak _l!Ls 
~.and to Jay o pen lils'Sefitin'tents, a citizen irl1tii5'State 
will say o r write whatever the Jaws do not expressly forbid to 
be said or written. 

A people like this. being always in a fennent, a re more 
easily conducted by their J?.assi,9.!!Uhan by~on. which never 
produces any great effect 111 the mind o f man; it is therefore 
easy for those who govern to make them undertake enterprises 
contrary to their true interest. 

!bis natiOn is p.'ISSionately fond o£ liberty, because this lib-
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BOOK XXVI 

OF LAWS IN RELATION TO THE ORDER OF 
THINGS WHICH THEY DETERMINE 

t.- ldta a{ this Baak 

M EN are governed by scveraJ 'k-inds of Jaws; by the la w 
of nature; by the divine law, which is that ofm!gion; 
by ecclesiastical, otherwise called canon law, which is 

t11at of religious polity; by the Jaw of nations, which may be con· 
side red as the ~ivil la.w of t he whole globe. jn which sense every 
nation is a citizen; by the general political law, \\•hich relates to 
that human wisdom whence nll societies derive their origin; by 
the pi'rticular political law, the objecLof which is each ~icty; by 
the jaw o f conqu<'st founded on this~ that one nation has been 
willing :md able, or has had a right to offer violence to another ; 
by the_ civil law o f every society, by which a citizen may defend 
his possessions and his life against the att<1cks of any other citi· 
zen: in fine, by_domes~ law, which proceeds £rom a society's 
being divided into several f~cs. a11 whkh have need of a p3t· 

t icular government 
T here are therelore~ent-ordCJ~'"· and lhe..suhtilJlity 

of human reason co~rfectly knowingJ,Q..w.bic.b..o.lt!.te_se 
o rders th,e things that arc to be det~rm~ ought to have a 
principal relation, and not to throw into confusion those p rinci-
ples which should govern mankind. ·- - - -

2.-0( La·ws divitJe ond lumJatJ 

We O'lght not to decide by divine Jaws what should be decided 
by human laws; nor determine by human what should be de
termined by divine l:)ws. 

These two sorts o f laws differ in their origin, in tlteir object, 
and in their na ture. 

It is universally acknowledged, that human laws are, in their 
,s 
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not own him; but it cannot be approved with rtspc:ct to the 
third, where the father had only violated a civil institution. 

6.-TIIat the Order of srtcce.ssio11 or Inheritance dcpetrds on 
tltt P1'inciples of political or civil Law, and not on those of 
tl1e Law of Nature 

The Voconian law ordained that no woman should be left helr· 
css to an estate, not even if she had an only child. Never was 
there a law, says St. Augustine, more unjust.i A fonnula of Mar
c-ul£us treats that custom as impious whi~h deprives d3:ughters of 
the right of succeeding to the estate of their fathers.k Justinian 
g ives the appellation of barbarous to the right which the males 
had formerly of succeeding in prejudice to the daughters-' These 
notions proceeded from tl1eir having considered the right o f chil
dren to succeed to their father's possessions as a consequence or 
the law of nature; which it is not. 

The Jaw of nature ordains that fa thers shall pro\ride for the.ir 
childreni but it does not oblige them to make them thcic. h~l!!: 
The division of property, the laws of this division, and the sucecs· 
sion aher the death of the person who has had this division ~n 
be regulated ~Y the community, and co nsequently by politi· 
cal o r civil laws. 

True it is, that a political o r civil order frequently demands 
that children should succeed to their father's estate; but it does 
not always make this necessary. 

The.re may be some reasons given why the Jaws of our fiefs 
appoint that the eldest of the males, o r the nearest relatives of 
the male -side, should have all, and the females nothing, and why, 
by the laws or the Lombards,m the sisters, the natural t hildrcn. 
the other relatives; and, in their ddault, the treasury might 
share the inheritance with the daughters. 

It was regulated in some of the dynasties or China, that the 
brothtrs or the emperor should succeed to the throne, and that 
the children should not. If they were willing that the prince 
should have a certain degree of experienct, if they feared his be· 
ing too young, and if it had become necessary to prevent eunuchs 
from placing childrtn successively on the thront, they might 
very justly establish a like o rder or succession. and when some 

, .. De: Ctvhatc: Ik-1.'• lib. IV. 
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writers have treated these brothers as usurpers , they have judged 
only by ideas received from the laws of their own count ries.n 

Acco rding to the custom of Numidia," Dcsalces, brother of 
Gala, succeeded to the kingdon'l, not l\l assinissa, his son. And 
even to this day, among the Arabs in Barbary, where each village 
has its chid, they adhere to this ancient custom, by choosing the 
uncle. or some o ther relative to succeed.P 

There are monarchies merely elective: and since it is evident 
that the order o£ succession ought to be derived from the political 
or ci'•ill~it15Torthcse-to decide in what cases it is agreeable 
to reason that the st1ccession be g ranted to children, and in v: hat 
cases it ought to be given to others. 

In countries where polygamy is established, the princ:e has 
many children : and the number of them is muc:h g reater in 
some o f these countries than in others. 'fhere a re statesq where 
it is impossible for the people to maintain the children of the king: 
they might therefore make it a law that the crown shall devolve, 
not on the king's childreo, but on those of his sister. 

A prodigious 11urnbcr o f children would expose the state to the 
most dreadful civil wars. The order of succession which gh•es 
the crown to the children of the sister, the number of whom is not 
larger than those o f a prince who has o nly one wife, must pre· 
vent these inconveniences. 

There are people among whom reasons of state, or some 
maxims of religion, ha \•e made it necessary tha t the crown should 
be a lways fixed in a cenai11 family : hence, in India. pro-=c~ds 
the jealousy o£ their tribeS,-" :'lnd the fear o f losing the descent ; 
they have there conce-ived that never to want princes of the blood 
royal, they ought to take the children or the cldtst s ister o f the 
king. 

A general maxim: it is a n obligation of the law of nature to 
pro\' ide for our children; but to make them our successors is an 
obligation o f the ci\'il or political law. H ence are dcri\'cd the dif· 
ferent reg ulations with respect tO bastards in the different coun· 
tries o f the world : these a rc according to the c.ivil or political 
laws of each country. 
Cy~.,Du }hide •• on 1l•e S«on.d Oynu.- {;u;'~:;. ,.A~~'£'; ~".'~·:o;e~t~~e ~~~ 
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7.- Tl:at noe ought 1101 to decide b.Y /Ire P·rtcepts of Religiq" 
who/ ln:loP~g$ ouly to I he La.t.u of Nature 

The Abyssinians have ::t most severe fast of fifty clays, which 
weakens them to such a degree. that for a long time they arc 
incapable o( business: the Turks do not faH to attack them 
after their Lcnt.s Religion ought, in favor of the rlaturf\1 right 
of self-defence, to set bounds to these customs. 

The J ews were obliged to keep the Sabbath; but it was ~min
s ta.nc:e of great stupidity in this nation not to defend themselves 
when their enemies chose to a ttack them on this day .I 

Cambyses laying siege lO Pclusium, set in the first rank a g reat 
number of those allimals which the Egyptians regarded as sa
cred; the consequence was. that the soldiers of the garrison durst 
not molest them. \Vho does not see that s._elf-dcfeoce is a duty 
superior to every prec,ept? 

8.-TI:al we ouglrt not to regulate IJy tl:e PriJlciplcs of the 
tano,J Law Things which sholfld be regulated by those of Ore 
tivil Law 
By the civil law of the Romans ., he who took a thing privately 

from a sacred place was punished only for the guilt o f theft; by 
the t.anon law, he was punished for the crime of sacrilege.~ Th~ 

canon law takes cogniunce of the place: the civil laws or the 
fact. But to attend only to the place is neither to reflect on the 
nature an'd definition of a theft, nor on the nature and definition 
of sacrilege. 

As the husband may demand a separation by reason of the 
infidelity of his wife. the wife might foro1erlY demand it, on aC. 
count of the infidelity of the husband."' This custom, contrary 
to a regula tion made in the Roman faws,.r was introduced into 
the ecclesiastic court,)' where nothing was regarded but the max· 
ims of canon law: and indeed, if we consider marriage as a thing 
merely spiritual, and as relating only to the things of another life, 
the violation is in both cases the same, but the politlcal and civil 
l:tws or almost a ll nations have, with reason. made a dis-tinction 

s" of Voyagn tba.t <'On· 
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